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U L I P 8 E y A c s 
The history of the young kingdom of &f#isnistan 
has been a record of wars which followed one another 
so ^ lose ly and surely that the brief intervening 
breathing spaces had always Men darkened by the 
gloom of the preceding and the shadow of the 
succeeding catestrophies. Yet Afghanistan *s l i t e ra ry 
history tin t i l the middle of the 18th century, was 
jus t & pa r i of the eosjpreheusitre Iranian t a l e , 
aradaally when th is long and coatiiraums history 
adopted i t s independent course, the path of i t s glory 
m$r%$& into the confusion of wars and i t s is&^ifieenee 
was l o s t in the d&riats©ss of cen-turies, and even then 
what was m exact image of the past* was l e f t only m 
the symbol of a great thing^now gone* I t was a 
colossal poem ye t , whose music thinned away before the 
din and dast of clashing swords and fighting s t a l l ions . 
Urns the resul ts of the in t e re s t spared for peacetime 
pursui ts , during these spel ls of fatigue m& preparation, 
ha?e almost inta t iably heen forgotten. Priceless 
manuscripts were stored away in abysses where worm 
and was te^ beyond any hope of return, turned them to 
dust. Efforts hay© no doabt been ss&de to rescue 
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portions of these works from obscurity, bait these hate 
been the efforts of those few wbo in the f i r s t place 
^ had an andean ted confidence in the worth of their 
taskjand in the second, h&& the rare courage to face 
those powers whose hatreds those works celebrated m& 
who hardly spared l i f e or property of persons suspected 
of harbouring thoughts or materials against'themselves 
or in fa?o«r of their foes. Ihas mmj possessors wedtd 
deny the searching student,, e ight of a work, and aany 
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evade Mai even by a denial of possession. Gur 
authori t ies m& other works incl&ded i s the book 
are , therefore, the r e su l t of ipreat painstaking 
and inhere we have obtained or isissed any, we could 
so t improve or isend oar fortene or m i s f o r t a e . 
from generation to generation, the dust of 
f r i ^ t and foolishness has fallen upon this history 
and in obscurity and oblivion the adventurers have 
ggsne their way. Mke buildings, bu i l t according to 
the archi tectural caprice of each epoch, whose dark 
crumbling masses are a pleasure to scholars alone, 
this survey would drive commentators and wranglers 
• over facts and words and dates to desparation. flats 
any l i te rary or l inguis t ic survey of Afghanistan 
necessitates a reference to the effect on i t , o f i t s 
continuously turbulent s t a t e , of which however, the 
influence, i t i s necessary to understand in soise 
detai l fro® i t s h is tory , for,unlike Japan which after 
a peaceful ru l e of 26r00# years under one dynasty^ has 
jus t heen brought to her knees, Afghanistan has been 
under the sway of disastrous po l i t i c a l t e s t s and 
ravishing social revolutions. 
h couple of typical instances, oa t of a heap, 
would suffice to elucidate the circumstances under 
which pr ice less volumes of manuscripts were ®f JUJLO>. 
broadcast or b u j ^ ^ ^ n the a i r or under the ear th , 
and thus permanently los t beyond any hope of recovery. 
*In the time of Soir Afedur Behraan Khan, when capi ta l 
criae was visi ted with the penalty of capi ta l to be. 
paid hy those in whose t e r r i to ry i t was committed and 
when the smrderer absconded ,,his t r ibe had &> disb&rse 
the deathhill ' , the people, to waive i t , usually 
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destroyed their ge&eologiea asd family Ms lories*, ( I ) 
In the reijgfi of the f&ter-earrier*s son, orders were 
issued, tha i an? hotss© containing asy hook with a 
-ohotograph ^oald be bamt dtr^n; and a eruel and 
s t r ingent search was sade to enforce these orders, 
1 personally remember families drives to desi>sratio8 
in the i r aaxiety to "baru heaps of mluasle smrks. 
the see&ee in our owa homes when two Mg oTeiae 
oestiatioasly devoured with their f lasses as iseoecei mole 
mrmber of hooks sad papers of usimaginable yalae* ar# 
ouly a corroding metsory. 
Afghanistan was thus a l i t e ra ry froy* several 
times hur#t, but there were the shoulders of a© Assies 
to es$rry #ray to safety the jtoehises of l i t e r a t u r e 
from $ie flames of war and the f i res of destruction. 
So the searching student* after ramisagisg and 
ran sacking a l l possible repositories^, meets the fate 
of the ss i le re in yoking the l e s t Hylaa ou the Syeian 
shores« 
Afghanistan h&s been of l a t e the sabjset of 
endless h i s to r ies chiefly by authors fro© Isdia ; 
stupendous wlmses of stupid mines , these books are} 
al l vain attempts a t essalatiug Jasii, iaw&i, or fafcsaf* 
with very few exceptions, a l l of them hopeless fa i lures . 
The present -pork has been, ho ire ter, based on these few 
exeeptious in pa r t , although the others had also to 
he ^oBe through with* 
1. *A few Phases of the &fghaz*s* - P .21. 
UaUuador, 1937) 
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3h$ *fe£^%i lutaf&rriiji &dabi,Afghani* (by 
A 
Hrrkanssad Huaaiu E&SB, $smi3i3ll@h B$aa«*8 Birsotor 
Several of Hdaoaiiofi} has boon deal t with in the 
oh&pter 0*3 au thor i t i es . Besides recoterijjg many 
of ih% lout wamweripts and other norfca of poets 
a»d froseisri tors l ike fas tar. Shah, Ayaha, Hamid, 
S&rwar, and Sher gahgasad^Bamiag lesser personal i t ies 
l ike Kadeocst &idai6eb, a&d o the rs , this ^©rk asd i t s 
author have helped us £s Hhe greatest authority of 
the greates t pa r t i e s of this *orJt*. Ifeeir help has ala© 
b«eu invaluable ^specially in dereloping al l tho ' 
oha#tors on the languages m& tho d ia lec t s . 
the additions to the irew l i t e r a t u r e of 
Afghimist&n ^l ich tfe« present m?k claims as ©rigiaal 
awd stilqso ar# i-
/ Ihe *$cbar Sameh* of Hamid of Kashmir? 
y Ute igunaddas of Maulati SaTwar of ^audahar; 
• Ihs *Tarikbi Sfal*aki ilishaij* of Ah&ad Yadg4r~/-Afghaa; 
v th« *Taqwe8m«-ttd-Siii* of i&sir Ahdar Rehmais Khans 
reign; 
fhe History of toad shah Durrani by Msfemad-sl-
/ Mys^Baa b« Ibrahi® &l~Mussy&i, and 
1h$- Be was of Uaheer Wasil. 
Frost usioBg these poets whose ur i t ings are s t i l l 
inaccessible, this mrk deals with s- Sirdar Mehrdil" 
gha© l iashriqi , Mirza Ldl Mohamad ICbas Ajis, i i r Hotak 
Khan Afghan, Tinrar Shah Durrani, Wali %m and isdaleob 
far 21* Mmg the works ksown, but oat of pr in t m& 
obscure almost to the point of ext inct ion, are th$ 
diwans of Ay aha, Has^tas Shah, Shah Shuja and those of 
mariy other lessor ^ o e t s , and the publications of 
§ 
Sher fsha^ss^d Afghan m& the *6uide to Qata^an 
gnd Bad&khshas* by the l a t e <3eaaralJ&&dir fi&as. 
Majority of other authors have been treated or* the 
basis of $seir writiijgs obtained fro® Kabul, from 
the Museass or pergonal col lect ions, tfeey are a l l 
maimstsriptSj zealously sr*d disorderly preserved -<-
& zeal i&ioh is ofteu tinged with jealeasy asd a 
disorder *?hich i s fretj&ently iutepsif ied iato a 
ess fusion | both the zeal a»d the disorder, eeeuriag 
fortunately the safety, and imfortunntslj the 
obscurity of these works. 
the chapters on the laugaages as& the glossary 
are a l l absolutely original £ asd for® a Tirgia 
ground which no o&e has so far feutared to s e t his 
foot upon, l&e variet ies of the Persian l^gaage 
i tself* m spokes in l ahul , Herat, Ehost and 
B&z&rajat and the description of ' the d ia l e s t e , have 
sever bees regalarly or i rregularly toaehed upon, 
the pato4a of the mountain passes and the yalleys 
beyond them had neirer t iskled i s the ears of a 
s tadest who read out from works i s l ibrar ies and 
museums, their description and a view of P e r s i a 
iaflueose oa this©, has bees the or iginal theme of 
this work. fh« saae to some extent applies to the 
description of Paahto of which the m?4& m adopted 
ttQvn other languages ha?» botn selected with the 
help of the *£wraa-i«fat&farriq-i-Adah-i-Afghani*. 
I had to r^ad assy books with Fashto scholars and 
rerbally acquire from them instances of i t s reaction 
on Persian. For a knowledge of theseAl had to find, 
oa t those whose mother to&gaes those dialeets were* 
from all par tit of the country, from dis tant pa&Bes 
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and di&irlet«* tfcere its &fRestates &ud kere i'xLlsdia* 
j | t & waiter of f &ei, si &e« t the lafcear &s?d fell of 
yesta sskieti hga to- fee ttitdergpse i s s«#r<§h of tbese 
pssfl® and tbeir f&teie , elide e so4*u bad to be tFeapared "• 
fr§m tfee te tii»e with cm© anethere* stu3$ as autJie&tic 
prmm%&%im as I c l a i « t veaid hate l>a«s iapo**i?&e» 
i l l these notes were eorro berated with the iB'feraatiea 
o.et&iaed t^raa^a friends a&d tr&v&llere i s L*adi&» Ifee 
S&x&ra las^is^e with i t s f a r t e i e end Itosgal eorde, 
as well alt ot&$r d i e l ec t s , hat ing bees ©arrest i s 
if^banieian for ee&ktries sad tlie lieigaeoiariisg 
la&gaagea ef I sd ia aisd 1&e fse ts ry , of o$a?£e,ce&tribated 
s&ny expreeeiezia* idiese* &$d *e>rds te the Afghan 
i^eruias. the knowledge of <fee ferwer i s e$«@£ti&l 
& understand the l a t t e r fully. the eelleetiet* #f 
Afg^es Pareian isords i s s utiitpe SB4 irari vailed 
eampeBdi^ sg of * T&eabslsry ef ehle-h the $ei*»Afg^a&s 
e&d eves tbe &f#«s ?*rei*e»a are not cosec2*83£** 
they feeT« so iste&eely and finally e&sse&feed theKeelvee 
OB the Afghan taugae, ffeeir reeo&rch l**e involved a 
leJbeur sad their presentation i?oaId pr£?i4e a benefit 
$£ irfeie& the decree i t i s diffi trait to measure* Xn 
tptm aisd i s sesner i t ie the f i r s t $f i t s fci&d* 
Use mTk having cesse to an e&d, I leek with 
.gr&iit&de f#r i t s couple tioa to friends is India a»d in -
*fg£»esistefi espeei&lly t# Mohamad ifereHitt &&&&•& 
revered s ld friend &s& his b r i l l i a n t pr^mislisg aoa, 
Br. Ift&aeisftd Xesall j&as, frofesasr Afedal Hafis end 
l i r Mab&ss&ad All &sad* a l l of tbem ?r©gi Kabai and la 
v ie i tere sssd refugees it* Xsdia f a r t i ea l a r ly prince 
abdsl $**&? Mhm* 
the gasliai^toivereiiy, ' X&a& 3* Hamid*. 
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th is thes is i s based, assong others* an the 
following principal author i t ies 5-
i . mw&&$-JLmt A very old work on 
geography^ written i s 382 A.B.-t i t was edited by 
Bsrthold in Ifttrisgrad asd published in the Tehran 
Sa j l i s presg, im2 4.H. I t contains the f i r s t 
atestieii of the word *AfghaB*. 
2. USL-i-4lte» &J Shalaa 'All A2ad Bilgrami, 
who was bora in H i 6 4.S. This biographical, work 
hag been the source of alssost a l l those anthologies 
that ha ire been wirtten iis the l a t e r par t of twelfth 
and the ea r l i e r par t of the thir teenth cestury A,H. 
th is scholarly «ork has been most valuable eo far m 
i t contained as aceoimt of a majority of the Afghan 
poets who flourished daring and after Ahssad 8hah*s 
reigp (1747-1773 A.B, }• Ho laentiou i s on for innately 
made of their diwatss or other worka except brief 
quotations of their verses. The book i s r a re . 
3. KmhmkT~m-msip-~i-&£mBmmi by 
Haf i z-al-llixlk Rabmat Khas, bet ter ksown'as Hafiz Bahmat 
* • • * 
Khan, the Bohilah "Chief who died in 1188. A.l» The 
author gives a brief seee&tit of two of Ahmad Shah*8 
cenj|>ai®QS in which he himself was presest , fte main 
portioB of the sork is devoted to the gesso logy 
of the Afghans who are described to have descended 
from %aia Abdar Rashid. fhe book was written in 
1184 A.H. The iytton Library Migarh Abdua S&UHB 
collection MS Sot lt/%45 was transcribed by 
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Ssyyid fasays of ffast&fa load in 1273 A.H. 
4. WL tMm-i-%M&-'i-zmm salait &y 
Imnshi lhal Hasan J&aa h« luhssas&d H&di, i s perhaps 
the only *ork extant a? an independent account of 
the reign of SamiB Sfeab (1793-1800 A.B.)« $** 
iytton Library Aligarh Abdus Sal am Co l l a t ion 
IS Ho} 31/155 was transcribed fey tahainBaad Has as for 
gawab /Aziis-ttd«I}&irl& of Fals i i s 1248, A.l. fhia 
monograph es 2aman Shah i s devoted mainly to h i s to r ica l 
de ta i I s , from laiaaii Shah*s accession in 1793 to the 
conquest of Ser&t. 
5. J M J i M i S M - l - i i l ^ t s by Mahasaaad Hsmd 
iras written in 1262 juB, the Lyttoft Library i l igarh 
&bdss Sal as Collection MS M®% 31/165 gites royal , 
firmans* proclamations and l e t t e r s , but besides a 
detailed a#d s t r i c t l y h is tor ica l n a r r a t i t e . , l i t t l e 
else i s of m l a e . !he h i s tor ica l sarrat iou extends 
to the second accession of Amir float Mahsmmad 
Khan (1844 A.B-). 
6. Jfflfc «&2»«GHAH Q£ SIM SHBJAt Almost a l l 
the his tor ies of Af #1 an i stands aire the Tarikhi M l t a s i 
of Saltan lohsramad Eh&n^osiit the men t ies of ^this 
highly isport&nt i?ork hy Jhmad $hah*s grandsoa. the 
Lyttow Horary Jl igarh MB csirtaiue three p a r t s , two 
of which are hy the king himself aud the thi rd hy a 
merchant Kohsissi&d Husayn of Herat, #ho had aceonpaftied 
the kiag on several of his mil i tary campaigns* Besides 
a lucid emafaeratioB of the e?e»ts of h is war^tersjiaatog 
with his retirement to Ludhiaaa (Fuajah) in 125@ A.H.
 t' 
so account of any l i t e r a r y proteges or his oum lP&%e&&Pf 
l i t e ra ry achie femes ts i s gi yen hy the king, the 
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meretas t . * r i t i n g in tMe same s^aiiKCoismeaeee with 
the kiug*s th i rd ^antpaig^ to Afghanistan i s 1834 A.D. 
alii eade with the kiiig*ss death in 1850 A.B. 
7. f AfflBA-ffffl-lTOf K-i- UA%%m% by Ahmad Y&digar 
is a volumisotis h is tory . I t deals briefly with the 
geueelo^r of the Saddesai «lan and contains gjs aecot&it 
of the desceBdertte of Saddo terminating with the 
mention of events in 1251 A.H. the pynjmh Public 
Library conteise a IS i^hich was compiled in 1S74 A.IL 
The is teres t ing deta i l s about the Saddozai clan ajid the 
? a«^ior*s s i aits to be -•-^ JT£TM/'-> are of special:-value, 
l&e acearaey of dates i s obtained fey the j&e*itiei3 of a 
? large tmmh&r &f Qhromjiogioal verses from seals ami 
coiss . fhe de ta i l s of Ahmad Shall*a personal l i f e a&d , 
an intimate account of other priaces are of eoasiderable 
valae. the author who i s as Afghan,seems w«ll~ versed in 
Fashto and he loa^ to Hal tan which bad bees for losg 
eemjected with Afghanistan. The aathor, however, dees 
so t section the l i t e r a ry proteges of these princes. 
8. I M M - 2 l r B i i M *>y $ * # (fell mm Hidayat 
i s a feuge fciogr&phical *ork pafeli&hed i s t«o voliasee 
a t ktclmow in 1286 A.H. the work has bees ©f valae s© 
far as i t afforded tts a clue to Tismr Shah's diwajs 
(1773-1793 JUB.) otit af whieh only three verses had 
bees mentioned with the bare fast th&t Tismr Shah had 
left-® diwas. (1) 
(1) Vide Titsur Sh&h*s ascotmt, Chapter IT (b) . 
ca) Ms : c / ^ 7 . 
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*• £MMfB£MMM'* W Hwtab MUiqm Hasan mm 
of Bhopal,be&rs a verbose scholar 's impress, asd 
includes the account of alssost a thousand poets of 
Ira33» In4la$ assd Af#aBistan, I t i s , therefore, aisoag 
the very few ^srks frost which material eoiald be 
extracted .eofjcernirig the mea of l e t t e r s #ho belonged 
to $ie period xm&er survey, ffee hook was written 
is 1292 A.E* a#d wm published a t Bhop&l (0 .1 . ) in 
139$ A.H* by orders of her l&te[3igfa»ess Sawab Shah 
Jehais Begins of Bhop&l. 
i®. TMEH-£-Sif AtmB-j-AFGHASISfAS by pr ices 
AH Quit* a coDteraoerory of King H&sir-ad-Siis Shah 
Qajar of tr&n (1848-1896 A. 8 0 to w t a the $&rk s««ea 
to be dedicated, the book i s more of a chronicle, 
with additional chapters on Perso-Afgbsn relat ions 
asd the issgle of Herat after Ahia&d Shah Durrani 
(d . l?73 A* BO* the Lytfcoa. JUibrary i i igarh Abdas Salam 
e p i l a t i o n ES Bo: 4/138 ie a copy of the or iginal 
obtained frm Aqa Mir Mohammad S&qir of the *8epartiest 
of Compilation*. I t wae wrttten in 1857 A.D. aud 
irselttdes the history^frora Ahmad Shah (1747-1773 A.C.) to 
the beginning of Amir Boat Miahsusm&d Khan's reign 
(1826-1640 A* BO. 
* i . TAfXKlf-0&~BAYfe | L TMTOkHL'AfgH^it by 
gayyid Jasssrl-iad-Din Afghani. Ihe book i s written in 
Arabic and dedicated to jteir Abdar TlBbmm Ehin. I t is 
ar concise work of great learning and interest* I t gifes 
a brief but reletaBt account of the country's history 
from Ahmad Shah (1747 A. DO snti ends with a will of 
Amir Abdur Behsian Mhtm (d . 1901 A. BO* Of in t e r e s t 
are the chapters on Afghan noaencl ature and ess toss . 
§ 
the iwrk was p o l i s h e d i s 1318/lfOl i s Egypt. 
w
 '<Mwii>»«i M P I in I I I | I I I <3S+- nalrn n UP# \ii >•• •> M « • u T f -mi i1 i m "in <--rti j 1.1 JTji i 
soffipiled by &$yftd Burhis-sd-Mji of JC&ghksk by 
orders asd fro® nates of his l a t e lajealy'EiBg. 
l ad i r Shah (193-1933 A.B.) ^ o was thes. in 1342 A.S., 
Afghan Minister of War. the book wm lithd{£,a$hed iu 
the war department press a t Kabul, K&dir ghm wrote 
the outlifjas of th is work while ofi his o f f i e ia l tosr$ 
i» that province as i t s Jdmii-sisir&tor-i».£hief. the 
guide aostairm in teres t ing deta i ls about the l i f e 
of th<* province, i t s geography, his tory , i t s pm^l^t 
languages, dialects* social customs, fasily md elm 
t r a i t s and fc&hits, oecupatious,, produce, so i l sad 
many other curiously a t t r ac t ive &£€©ia&t&. the guide 
though published i s rare ly possessed. Althmi^h i t 
yields l i t t l e information per t inent to our ivork ,^ 
i t i s i t s e l f a l i t e r a r y treasure. 
i3* Jjft AQ-j-KBTiffiim iM-Ag*S»Ir jgggjgl* Th* 
sisjmscript of this work whieh i s in my possession la 
m an^uhlished collection of miseell&seoas notee oa 
Afghan l i t e r a tu r e* Persian and Pisshto alike and o» 
other l i t e r a ry asd l ingu i s t i c aspects of Afghaa l i fe* 
1fee eaia^iler of th$se notes Muh^ssad Sasaya Khas., 
Asamllah's Mr-aetor Seneral of Moo&iioR (1919-1929 
A»0.) collected these sc&ttered piecaa of rare* 
weighty ku©pledge,during his eleven years of 
imprisoameBt C 1^08-If 19) a t Kabul by rem&isi&g i» 
soBStaat touch with various people of r&riotts 
oooup&tioos from generals md ministers to d&coits 
asd nurdorerg, h&ilisg from rarioias parte of 
Afghanistan. Ifee &oteo -which *ere supplemented 
daring hi© term of office are a rare aed admirable 
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oolloetioia of exceeding ralae. ifeout the chapter* 
oa-tbe glossary sod the languages these notes haTe 
served 12s to a measure beyond sppreeiatlofi. Of this 
«©rkjit i o , for i t s greatest porti^B* tbo greatest 
a^tfesrityi for i t s holp has foe^n luvstl^able especially 
- iu developing ibo chapters on Im^n^m arsd identifying 
**** 1 the l o s t or forg^tte:n ^orks of mmy a wri ter , 
i^- iE Account f>£ m mama £? Qimxth by 
Hon4Me lofistsart glphinstoce* 1&0 was a special 
Bri t ish envoy to t&e Coart of the Oarraiu Moo arch ,,S!jaii 
Shaja < 1803-1844} in the year 1309 A. 8. me book 
costaiKB f i r s t hmd information obtained from tbe Shah's 
court iers and other t r iba l ch iefs , ao& i t i s m&isly 
devoted to a c c o s t s of various t r i s e s , tonna aod c i t i e s 
of i^portsnes. Be foresee i s &is9 ssa&e to sons Porsisu 
poems of shissd Sbah which have not boos discovered 
save three verses. Information aootaiisod about tfeo 
diwaB of Si r Rotak Khazi,Zimm Shah's chief of 
l u t e i n gen coaled us to find out tij^ diwan fross Kabul." 
Mestioii i s al30 made of sose of 2asao Sbab*s loot 
ep is t les which nere with Blphinstos. 
The isorktjsn3i published i s tosdou ie 1^15 1.0. 
i s of groat value, end cootains socio in tor eating sod 
useful s t a t i s t i c s about Fash to also, 
^ 15»- P„A|TI POFBi^IBfS Bp A?S3$KS3 ( 1 ) J * by 
Jsgses PB.T BarmaJBtater^, i s solely devoted to fche 
description of Paahto sougss. ooe thiog ufaioh ssakes the 
- ^ P — ^ - > . ^ » > — ^ > . . . - , ^ ^ — ^ - , ^*—^--. - . . ^ . . . - 1 . , , ^ - t ^ , ^ . — . ^ p ^ - . , - —
 ( , — ^ - ^ ..-^ m i - I T - j * r r-rr*--ir MUL.-iiWiri-i1 %~ i r " L i'irr,'r-f 
I . Paris, Impriserie Matiosele - 1888-90• 
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msn-tiofl of D&fj&astafcer neesasary^is a Persia*} poem 
ea t i t l ed * v JC^Y '^U *» {&>®e mT shi ld sad bate grgpcs), 
p.p* 248-5©, m& regarded fey the writer as a ludismr©as 
a»d &e&&i&gLe«$ soug^trheregs it/throws l igh t on 
important local asd major po l i t i ca l §#d mil i tary 
developments in the country* 
m&ng other *orka OB Afghanistan "by Kuropeao 
wr i t e r s t stadifld for the purpose of the present ^©rk» 
the mors important gr® i* 
&.B. Malles$n*s "Afghanistan *(i»ondon}. 
Or. Bellew*s "Afghanistan and Af#an tribee**{London}. 
Charles Mason*s *&egesd& of. the Afghan Countries* 
(toudoa). , 
Lis General George gae&ua'e flAf#aBist^i*(Lo»dDB)asd 
Brigi teieral Sir Percy Sykss^Histery of 
Afghanistan* tig© vel^mea, (Lo^d&ti) 1940, 
The above example of MrmsMtater iho sfesi?s hiss 
dire ignorance about the poem referred t e , brisge to 
bear wpsii the fact tha t Sat ope ana are neired with 
revengeful suspicion in Afghanistan tas they hate 
l i t t l e scope of extract ing fro© the Ifghana, real 
iuforsiefeioK contributory to a a h e c t i c history* Like 
the French author, the Asrerieau Guuthar i s his Reside 
£sia* (Hew t o r i ) us i re ly assorts that Afghanistan i<$ 
i^depeedeat only by courtesy, while jtair imamillah 
Shas, i s the preseiaee of the diplomatic corps, declared 
with a flourish of the ssord, % i this swordji put 
back in the scabbard end i t wiil^draan ea t avails 
wheu our internal or external freedom i s a t stake and 
i t will^he sheathed again tintil victory and securi 
are permanently gained*. IMs was after the war of 
Independence l$19 3isd for nine years he p e r s i s t e d 
in making tfce same dec la ra t ion i& tfae face t>f &11 
foreign envoys. Ike wiuelug of independence was wr i t 
la rge on the it&tioa's browi i t was n»» with the sword 
aBd i t was the n a t i o n s proad feeii t tg &n'd t r a s t . 
*•&• i f r M t liW^fiXIH fejr Abdul BehsK&ad 
Soad&abtis Saltan the e d i t o r of tfee I ranian paper 
*Chshra S6nm* wr i t ten daring Amir {fabibullsh's 
r e ig s (1901-1919 A..D.) waft l o s t in t&e confaaion 
of the b r i g a d e r u l e af ter AstaimlleVs f l i # i t from 
ICafcal i s 1929. A review of t h i s irolwsisoas work 
i s the $$ghm Bdtieatios g i & i s t r y ' e orgm *Muarrif-i-
Maarif" (¥0! . XiJI- 154$ A.H.) (1) mentions t&e 
scholarship m& assiduous laboar expended in the 
.creat ion of th i s s&numenfcal work for whieh the 
author received ai5 edae&tion medal arid t h i r t y f i?e 
tfaotisasd rupees from Mumullm Xhsti. I t might 
hpye also ©asisiised useful aceoasts of scholars of 
t&is period* as the reTlet? meniie&s t ha t the ed i to r 
bad diacassed many dates to e s t a b l i s h Hakim Seaai*e 
death . 
{X) m extr&st from the review s-
•d?»t Cj'f *•{.*. — "^' ^ -J?; W- '^- • •• • ;>> 1 cT^-f-r'-*^ c> £' ^ J i£w' 
*l^ ? l>J r^'i/ irJ- I-Y ^  c ^ l U J' ^ ^J^-^p: \>^>s*cA {j d ^^f^ •£ 
^ O l : (>^ Cs ij^ '\f C^\ ^ L< J £" b< *_/ CT >-£jy\3 £ f ^' J '^ ' ^ "' 
icr^' • ~iMj~f-'s^^[jjy^ ss^; J>Jj^s^i^; 
(a) A ferief geography. 
Afghanistan l i e s on the Korth-eastern eorsei* 
of the Iraoiaa plateau, which i s one of Asia*'* 
physical divisions, eselosed by the Albarg and gagroa 
systems of mountains that emanate fross the Paiair asd 
merge into the Arsie&ion knot. Ihe country i s isai&ly 
a laybrinth of high stony tableland* b r i s t l i ng with 
peaks asd r idges, hollowed with masy* iseauderiag r ivers 
and ravises , verdsi*t vales and vast areas of s^pdy 
desert. A total area of mors than two hundred and 
fifty thousand square siileg, contains taore tha» 
fifteen itiillioii people* who are constituted by masy 
different races , ifie settlement of the cou&try** 
frontier problems was for limg uader negotiations 
among herself, Bri ta in , Bussia and I r a s . The fiaal 
s e t t l e s en t was reached towards the end of the t h i r t i e s 
of the present eeBtury with the eo-operatioii of the 
above and the furkish governments. 
BgLIBF. Afghanistan, as a mountainous eotmtry, 
m&y he regarded as a region separating the c ivi l iza t ions 
of the Suphr&tes from those of the Oxus sad the I«das. 
I t has also been a eo*5Ju#etio» of c&ravaE routes joining 
Gentral Asia to the p la ins of ladia with such e i t i e s as 
Kabul» Qasdahar and Herat which have been frequently 
designated as the *Keys to India*, fhe Hindu fush, 
the Kshi 8aba t the S&fed Koh a&d the mountains of 
imrigtaa pi ©roe the country fro® different sides. 
In si de, however, numerous subsidiary ranges run paral lel 
to the maic raage. 1he steep ghojak rasge has bem 
tusnelled to allow the railway l i »e from Icdia to reach 
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the Afghan border a t new Ohatnan. Millions of years 
old, these mean ta ins are known as the yoang fold 
mountains,, Ihe country varies from four to seven 
thousand feet i s height above the sea l e?e l . A 
few places in the valley of Kabul, a par t of the 
Basdab of Seistan and portions of Herat and Q&ndahar 
are l e s s than fettr thotisand;and the lan4 between the 
Kushan Pass and Sangak in lUrkistan and parts .of the 
te r r i tory between Gh&zni and Qandah&r, are more than 
seven thousand feet, in height, 
CfrlBftfR, ffee monsoons from the Indian 0eeas are 
al l dried up, i f , scarcely a t a l l , they reach Beyond 
the Hindu Kush. Ihe scanty r a in s , ^hieh are the l o t 
of Afghanistan, are chiefly dae to the winter cyclones 
froffl the Sorth. Ihe climate as a consequence i s of the 
extreme type. Ihe severest winters in the slopes of 
the JCohi S&fed ( t ) which i s above 15*00$ feet and the 
ho t tes t suUBsera in the Bashti jgargp, are experienced. 
Besides, there are pleasant resor t s with verdant 
aoantain hsokgrounds and covered with pruned and 
tantal ized and even wild natural growth, i l l over the 
country, however, the climate varies and su i t s various 
crops in varioaa areas. 
R| yp.3. Spread, throaghout the country^ tso^mtainoaa 
as i t i s and snowy, i s a complicated net work of r ivers . 
j&idst a stream of a l l the names of the r ive r s , the 
most important are the Helmand, the Eahal, the Hari Bud, 
the Kanar, the JUrghandab, the Margbab and the his tor ical 
3xcus known to the nat ives as * t e Darya*. All theee 
r ivers with the i r numerous t r ibu ta r i e s are the cas&e of 
i . 1fee Hinda Eush i e 21.0S& feet; the f^|^«s P'«f^'L 
*Easta$ ata* i e 24*W f eet ih %m iSt&Va. east ; the 
go hi Bs,h& i s 16,^70 f^et. 
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grea t ? e r t e # acd f e r t i l i t y in m otherwise arid 
sad t ree less lasd. If the wealth of forests and 
hydra&lie power treasures are Garefally explored, 
Afghanistan wonld, he far r icher , ^grieultor^ 
flo-urigkes mder & d i f f icu l t yet-well-cared for 
system $ of canals a&d *ICsre2es*, asd opulence 
reigps all o?*r the land There the proverb i s widely 
familiar* "Has my on<& died of hunger? 
AQHlglfifflBiL gf^SOCTS. Af#sJDistaB'g soil i s 
highly prodsetitre and staple food, fodder asd f ru i t 
crops are so s&ts&dsntly i^owa that , besides eaffieisg 
for the country*^ internal reqai r e a c t s , they kelp 
in the mai»tei>0itee of a st&hle cossmerieal system* 
Whent and barley are the chief food and fodder crops 
and grows in vast areas around Kabal, Qasdahar* Herat* 
Jalalahad, Safari Sharif and also in other par t s of the 
kisgdsffi. Rice alas const i tutes the national meed of 
the Afghans and i t s production i s d i s t r i c t e d a l l ©tor 
the country, Whereas Logar^near CabalTig ksoim as the 
C a n a r y * of the land, Shilgbaf »ear &ha2si i s the 
home of r i e e . In li%e maimer* tsaize, b i l l e t s * gram, 
se i ses , cotton, oi l-seeds* sugar oaue, best-root aed 
other important growths in corn sad vegetation are al l 
p leRt i fa l , 
Borticulture in Afghanistan i s a r ich and p o p l a r 
trade, 1o tig i s Iudia»oar neighbour i§ the syaool of a 
moustaimms laud interspersed with valleys of r iches t 
and most luxmrisnt f ru i t s . there &r© rich and 
extensive f r a i t orchards al l over Af#anistan aad the 
1. (d^jrJ^^.o^^^Ji^ ^ ^ Bssd-i-Saltan b a i l t 
by Sal tan Eahaud of Qha^ma ia the vicinity of Sha£ai 
asd r e - c o n t r a c t e d hy iaiir laMfe 111 1 ah Khaa causes 
the great f e r t i l i t y of these r ice frodueisg areas. 
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wh&le csaatry tesws well the best qa&iiiies ef a l l 
f r s i t s , l i k e , po^egrelates, apples, pears, grapes, 
peaches, pltams* apricots,-jUgd* Immn®* orangey 
leek&rt, m&lbery a$d l a s t bn% not l e a s t aissesida sod 
pegi&ebi^s, 
TO^Ui PHO.0gQTS. the working of mitfes hag not 
hem of m advanced Character of l a t e in Afghanistan; 
s t i l l old mises sesd ike sew*discovered throagh the 
efforts of the Ministry &f gcoaoisie Security, repealed 
eoneiderahle subterranean wealth in Afghanistan. 
Impotimi ssong the mines are *~ 
(SOL ft* the most important mine two isilea 3aorth 
ef Qsudghar was discovered in 1277 Jul. a»d contained 
the metal of«-high quality, When fully developed, the 
mine wcmld be,to a great exfce»t,sTaffieieBfc£ f©r 
Afghanistan's purposes, 4 secondary isine i s &Ls& heing 
mt}£$& a t the &iaw&-i-8&jrahf pa r t i c l e s ©f s?ld &re 
also ftrand in the r iver Kokehah in Badakhshan and the 
stseams ef iaghtsaiu 
.^kflffH i* *as s ^ 8 ^ d ? °^ d zsi^ed its the valley 
ef Paisjaherjand the digiswt reaohea of the Hiuda lush, 
have yielded plenty of si lver $re»Haz&raj&t in 
especially rioh i s s i lver mines, and traces have feees 
fottad of the metal also i s ahorehasd m& the Kohl 
Baud Shoi. 
I M P ^ e r i ches t iron s ines exist i s Jahal las 
Saraj s«d Paghmaiu the ether sources of iroo ate 
scattered all over the country arsd are in working ©rder 
a t the EeM Kunji B&f, Rot itshra, Panjsher, the lohi 
Chak, Qeh Safes, to the rmrth of Deh S«rkh, Logar, • 
Afghan deb, - Tak& Bar a. Si ah &oh» Qasdahsr, H e r a t ' ^ 4 
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Hazari Sharif. 
jGjgJffiS.i Most $f the eon«tifeests of copper are 
fotsid i« the Gh&rgh&i mountain9 while other ffiii?«s &r« 
a t Chil Stoen, Char &gya, I«r Asya* Yskh Bare, Isrtali 
Ehswak, Panjaher, Slab Bini* Jalalabad* Q&ftd&har and 
Herat, 
0Q,jLs Presently the opulent 20 al f ields a t 
Farrukh in Shorehgnd,serve the accessary ^urp&ses of 
the mmiry and hmr# hgea in operation sis00 19S3; . 
coal i s also quarried a t Shasni* Jalslab&d, the 
ghitfw&r terr i t©ry, Herat and aaisana. 
IlCAs This important mi serai for th© preseot 
suffices for the country's meagre needs, for cofi&erie&l 
r squi r em en t s i » par t i G&1 &r5 as d fd r sci m t i f i o 
laborator ies . Mises are foimd i s the Tang-i-Jahfear %hmt 
Kohi Ta&h&h, Psnjaher, 3&rlch Hud, lajr&fe, Paefai Xhel, 
Jagdalak, and traces have heeu fstmd of the mineral a t 
Sbakar Sara, go t a l i Xh&ir %htm&t &horebssd aad Islam 
Qara in kagh&aK. 
Oil, ,ASS PStHQl.Slfig> Scanty and rare , petroLeoa i s 
found in the vicinity of the Herat o i l wells at B r Pal 
and Sar Pali M&sari Sharif, o i l , howerar, i s fotard 
etthatantiaUy at both the places, 
&aoag s ther i ape r taut tain era! s are Salphar, Sine, 
lead, graphite, s a l t , sa l t -pe t re , li&®, n i t r e , asd 
marhle of which the scmrees are spread al l over 
Afghanistan, frecioua stones ar« f®xm& considerably 
between Kabul m& Jalalabad, md iis Badakhshan and i s 
th$ Bfclaand ei«. the diamonds and emeralds exis t in 
- Jsgdalafe, lohi &r$&aa<l*fe, Ma^ir, l e rk i Khel, Karistau, 
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a»& Barra-i-Pech. The rabies , eors i l ioas asd the 
turqhoises are the eternal possessions of Badakhshan. 
A quarry of ajuythist has recently bees discovered in 
Qsudsh&r a®4. yields stones of high quali ty. 
MLMM^* H i d and pet ani&als number a great 
deal and are fowid its large var ie t ies . Tmy form a 
considerable par t ies of the Afghan's commercial s&fcck, 
for their flesh., skin and wool, Important among these 
&re the camels of burden* the double-huntped camels, 
horses, mules, posies , cows, feufialoii?^ gheef, ra*febits» 
deer, doBkeys, wild asses* the jungles widely GOB tain 
swine* bear, wolves, fox, jackals , s ta^s, bisons; 
asd in the more densely wooded pa r t s eves the t ige r , the 
leopord, snd the panther find their dens, gative horses 
in the Korth a&d l&uth are breeds of excellent quality; 
the ^ars Qali Sheep of whieK the greater par t of hide i s 
exported arnmally,, are reared in the Horth and Horth t e s t 
Afghani fltssu Hie el©ih Ktirk,made out of the imier i*ool 
of csstelsr i s sjamafaoiyred i s eastern $urista#» Assart 
Badakhsbaiu aad Qila-i-Kan Herat. 
XUSSlLlSs B-esides the ordinary cottage industr ies 
lik& weaving, saaotsry, wood working, eugraving e t c . , which 
flourish as the eoxmtry requires , factories have also 
beer* established for the mamifacfexre of arms aud 
msmmikiQiin and the i r repairs ; tan&eries, shoe factories, 
suipir ££ asm factor ies , dairy farms, e i ee t r i e bouses, plants 
for making oememt* glaeg ware, t e x t i l e s , oarpets,hosiery 
i . the ttinoft of the fabulous Badakhshsn r ab^^^^f r i ^ rked 
os both ^ides of the Oxas as i f the real x%yTO£# merged 
IBIO the mist of a &r@a&. 2. the ordinary, l^d^t^os.e 
kBosm for their* skins iQara Euli) sod the hor»§d 
ft* ~ • ' " • 
9®a 
haviis& k i l l ed a t iger a t the l a t t e r place. 
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Hatches, ic© e t c . , have also been i s existence for 
mere %hm a quarter of a century. 
qOifgfHgi* Sit-aated as i t i s , AfgjbanifltsB holds 
as important position in the Asiatic coasserfcfcal world. 
With the development cf her in te rns! sesans ef tra&gport 
which i s seriously hindered fey the s&ttars of h$r re l ief , 
Afghanistss isro&ld soon acquire a vi tal place in 
Sarasian Commerce, the chief imports include industr ial 
p lan ts , mm& arras m<& ether s i i l i tary ©qaipsieBt, tea, 
chssiieal sppar&fcs and medieiBal products, paper m& 
s i lver , while the ecus try exports c©ttss, W0ol, put t i e s , 
dried f r a i t t ziXk9 carpets , raw hides, Qera'cpli la&fe-
akins, chalk, gad spices.. In direct cdisaerciai coacers 
with Afghasiatss are India , Bussia, Iran, Baluchi stain 
and seme BttropgaR o i t i a s wher.6 as 1B London m& Moscow 
arid India m& Bakhara her trade sgsssts look &ft$r her 
i n t e r e s t s . * 
B 0 0 t | ^ fh&mst i&po-rtast roatea adopted by -
merchants sftd t rave l le rs i s ths West are Kaahk, Islam 
Oil a md I&ru Chaq, in the scr th Pata, I&ysar, § as dart 
&3dkhui, Ys«gi Qila, Band&ri H&xrat liasm, i« the east , 
fsrkhsm, w& in th« 5oa£h,Paiwar and Gsmal, aad in the 
Ucath West, Chjg&ss* Urns tbsre are several easy though 
undeveloped approaches to Persia, Eassia, Kastosir* l ad ia 
s»d Ohio a* 
mmm* 
For purposes *>£ po l i t i ca l administration 
Afghanistan i s divided i s a immbar of bigger a&d mine* 
provinces respectively aoder a ^faib-ul-Hatouea* as'4 
*Eakiss«i-&a*s the provinces are further divided into 
smaller digtrictesaad ur^m areas in larger eitifFg 
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are *dfeis£eter«d by Ifo&icipsX Corporations, 
K£BB|*s the centre of al l £?ghsfi po l i t i ca l sjsd 
a<te?isi strati?© aet iYi t isg t Kabul i s the capital, of tbe 
kingdom and seat of the Wall who governs the province 
of the same same. The elty of Eateal, s i taated §§50 feet 
ateff. the aea, with a population &f 100*000 i s probably 
the Sanskrit X&bba s&& t&e &oplien of ^rr ia»3 , fliam 
Taang m«atsioiJ3 i t as IC&e fa . thadar the Bimayy i ds, Imbal 
was a eommericial centres ladigo alone, ssesg other 
merchandise, worth eight million dis&rs was sold ta*e 
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«?ery se&$98 . With a f luetaat ing f o r t a e , i t wss 
ssjsetises a provincial e??pital and l a t e r enperar'B'afe&f's 
capital^who speaks Mghly of i t s floarighing s ta te , 
Finally i t was made capital of the Afghan mv>i?$ by 
Tirssr Shah in 1774 A, P. tfee proline© whish isci^deg some 
important e i t i e s of the 00011 t ry , ©ejoyg m opMlfm^^e 
m& progress ©f ?ari©us degrees. With nnsyards and 
gro-res ©f waltifari013s f rui t t reea, the battl'&aented 
Tillages of Kalsal, set against tbe background of lofty 
soBft&ai&s 8R<t an often aspire sky, present a pietttregqae 
soese of ese^ptional eh ana. 
tediag tbe issjsy po^as by rarimxs poets the sn>st 
& 
besatiful i t Saib of Isfahan**? ed© on Kabml which begioss-
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Sis Mobgfrasad Hharassgni Baisss b i s s a t i r e Kabul thus $-
^ 
-A 
d 
"story of frsdia*. f>» fb© 
?. Wa'asir-ttl-Xb&smfisifc Brit ish Mia seam IS .Mot^Vl^ . 
i? 
i&ofig the chief bomu of the province of Kabul ar«*. 
P A S S & the saunaer capi ta l . I t i s a modern spot, 
with "beautiful gatdsss and ?aod#rij pa la t ia l buildings* 
Fifteen mil #13 "by road froa Eateal* i t i s tbo seen© of 
po l i t i ca l business when the kisg arrives here with Ms 
Sin is te r* far £h* sarcater. 
U U U J , tv«&ty usilea from gabal i s a. pisturesqa© 
basy spot in asi opulest green ?ale afid for i t s 
afeuB&sst f ru i t s i s Isxtym us the *orcbard* of Kabul* 
Ifce whole of Kohdawan i s a f ru i t centre. 
OH-ABIK^ H,. i s kuoisn for a magnificent royal palace* 
"oat i t s ifsporiauee i s d&@ ts the water power plmi 
close to i t , a t Jaballua Sar&j trhcmce ai l the million 
m& t ex t i l e factories are a erred and the city of Kabul 
receives i t i l lumination, 
03A28I.With a glorisms p&gi, uha£&i l i e s betw-e^ R 
Kabul and $a»dabar a t a b e i # t ef 7736 feet witfe a 
popalatios of nearly 10,000. f&e presant city, eighty 
miles from Kabul with setrere winters afid dusty 
snsmersjis net a pleasant sight fee see so siucii as a 
fable to l i s t en to wbieh fast i s thua Iss^nted s-
B A i l - 1 - SE * M R I , . f i ^ ' Previously & laisor 
-
province, 5g»ti l a shr i^ i with Jalalabad as i t s capital 
has presently b«*a placed under a *l8ib-ul-&kams&*. ! 
Is ihs isidst ef a valley 2946 feet above tb$ sea 
levels J&lalabad, st&ids 08 the r i t e r Kabal wkieli i s 
local ly tewwn ss the Sakka r iver . I t i s a hundred miles : 
froir* Kabul* A population of 6§»G0G experiences 
chi l ly «i&ier$ sm& seorcMcg s&saierg. ffee maey greea 
" T - r~" •"r-^i rr~i—p--)-!!-—^r-^——'—"-—" -|-^^—.— T ——. - .p^.^-—r-- ,——^—..1 f .^^-^. f | | | a | r r i n I,—•• i i- rTr|-|-||M- [|i i l^1 Mt •, f „ , m—| •namr-naiii ir -m 
3. An do?, a t r ibe i$2?abi&i8£ tbs stabs rbs s f ^&&ml» . 
2. From-the A^-aq*i-l|a%«fiirtflt|-B» fic^sieti^g $ ^ ; & ^ i 
figbting t t lbas «^- Ate^-^i^ ,-Bdl»^ liC4# : ^ ^ ^ : - ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
m 
f ie lds aad blooming u&rdeas are the floarighisg 
central spots, with modern huildi#gs, gad wide 
tar red roads* the nssae of Jalalabad i s associated 
with his tor ical t ru th , v i th Jalal-md-8i»» the SOB of 
the famous Pir-i-Bswshsa, the great religi&ue leader 
who was for leiig in eosf l ie t with the Great Mughal 
I&pergr ASchar# 
The pro?inee of Ssmti Mashriqi i n c l u d e plains 
that reveal mn&erous mcim% reiaaiss of archi tecture 
g#d emtlptore* In Hadda* elese t§ the cap i ta l , a city 
fe l l of Bsdhist i de l s was excavated by freach 
ereheelegieisj whe dissevered great works of ascies t 
sculpttir&l a r t , 
g AS B A. PL-A_?« The nj&jer province of Qsndahar-
h&ff the cspitel of the sawse same. With a peptalatios 
of 80,000 and at a height of 3M0 feet above the sea. 
C^andabar i s Afghanistan's second larges t eity.. , 
Qasdehar *&s the l^ra ivat i ef the Ach&esneBi&ss aad the 
classical &r$ceeie- Sem© hieter iane oonaider ^sudahar 
to hare beer* nms& af ter ailexaKdar, the great. l ad i r shah 
Afshejr* als© ka i l t »p » oity durieg a siege, the rimie 
of whieh ere s t i l l visible. {$ie p r e s e t ci ty i s however 
the £hmad Sh&hi founded by the f i r s t Barren! isenareh 
wh#se toBih const i tutes a splendid s t rae ta re . fhs holy 
3 
eleak of our 0reat Prophet bestowed on Bweis Qarni.is 
treasured here i s a isagnifinest edifice. 
Sir Percy Sfkes and others of h is class believe that 
Qs&d&har i s a. corruption of the aneieut ©sndhsra alih&agh 
the be t t e r was the uaae only of the terr i tory artrasd 
la^derr? Fejghawar^Jfot pa^daharj^ probably, so known
 r , 
1. Consisting of 3srra)aie»(Shi 1 sa l s &id IC&kars ajsd 
fergiwsfJ^. 2* the city fWnded by hi a irae Sapisn lylag 
i ^ ruilMl »«aT KohdasJSB. 3 . Brought h e r e by Mir: Tar Beg 
KhaaJ Tide page 1 | * 
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because of i t s numerous ditches and beds of old 
canals that even make cavalry operations impossible, 
These dug up places are called "Hand* in Pashtoj the 
plural symbol feeing (bar) in Paahto, they have been 
called Kandahar; l a te r oil the Arab influence probably 
change i t into Qandah&r. 
MMtlrMLkML a * a distance of 89 miles and 
5773 *above the sea level , is an opulent greattepot 
known as the scene of several h is tor ical battles*. 
H 1 I | i . , f { The capi ta l of the major province 
of the Ba®e name, Herat i s a flourishing centre a t '& 
height of 3030 feet above the sea with a population of 
50,000 and is eurrounded by perhaps the strongest 
for t i f icat ions in the country. In the centre of the 
ci ty i s a huge tank holding sufficient water for a 
2 
force^ for a year. The congregational mosque is a 
gigantic s t ruc ture , one of the most impressive and 
snlendid specimens of architecture in Asia, an evidence 
of the glory that Herat wa& i~ L L / / J ^ ^ l V ^ f ^ - ^ ^ 
Under the Timurid prince,Sultan Husayn lirga^ Herat 
was the centre of Persian Renmaiesance. 
As established by sotse historians as I^epoole. 
and Sykes, Herat weU. undoubtedly the Haraeva of the 
2oroastrian fendidad and of the Achaemeniana. gu t 
3 
taking into consideration the c lass ical ncaae of Herat 
and of the l a r i Rud which flows three jailes from the 
modern c i ty , the name may be regarded to have been the 
r e l i c of the once &ryan occupants of the apot, who asight 
fraye, de#e,d ^erat.^.Q.acred c i ty , 
1. I t is written with U^in Pashto. 2. While HududVul-
Alans vide page 1 also mentions i t , Timurid historians 
are also of the opinion that i t wa$ bu i l t by Sultan 
Ghias-ud-Bin b, Mohammad Sam &t Ohore, 3, $i© Sanskrit 
word *H&ri* means Qod and in c lass ical l i terature,; the 
name of Herat is invariably Hirai. «-•-' 
m 
&fter i t had been destroyed to a mm fey the 
Mongols i t was mads the fiistirid Capital fey Shah Rukh 
and i t reached the acme of i t s glory under Sultan 
fiasays Mrsa . Later, generally a Safawi proviso* 
of I ran , though occasionally fa l l ing to the Afghans, 
i t was finally captured by the l a t t e r saader $sir Bost 
Mohasssad fha» lis June, 1863. 
of the province of Afghan Tarkistas witfe lasar - i -ghar i f as 
i t s capital winch i s 99 called because of the tomh of 
i l i of urhieh Jattsi says in a quatrain «• 
c^i ^ L ' l - ^ j r . L-. £ .0 + 0^1 ^ f O ; C K ^ ^ K ' / ' " 
Ifee exis t i sg dome was constructed fey §ulta» Htas&yB Mirga 
at the instance of Ms great minister S i r i l i sher liawai. 
the province stretches from the borders of Badakhshaa 
t© the upper reaches of the Mtfcr^ iah r iver and i s almost 
separated from the country by high mountain ranges. J\» 
itsoort&st trade ecu tre^Mazar-i-Sharif has also a large 
cofltonemeot on the Russian side. 
BILKB the ancient c i ty , l i e s close to the capital . 
Bich and f e r t i l e , given to agriculture a t a height .of 
1800 feet above the sea# i t stands only as a reminder 
of i t s past grandeor. 4 tremendous l o t of i t s ancient 
res&ias are clearly seen inspir ing awe with the'ir 
rallied majesty and forgstteu grace, ivea the suclest 
Kau fehara (of the Budishts) or the Hau Behar (of the 
Zoroastrians) whence the Barmecides sprang wp* ouce 
stood here. The l o t of Balkh i s thus ao&r&ed t-
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AKIEH$|> 0» the basks of the Saagtokh r i ?er 
i t i s th© house of r ioe and a coshereial osasfcre for 
r i ce and lamb skins. 
ff&gSfflKOHiSg loowi* for i t s del icate pomegranates, 
i t i s the centre of a rioh trade where periodical trade 
fes t ival« are held. the istier d i s t r i c t ocmt&iss ab©«t 
30
 f 000 people.. 
The eity of iibak i s the se&tre of s&eieat re l i ea , 
affloflg them the Takht~i~Sastats i s a valuable resain 
of Bsdhist sculpture. 
9„A,? ^g.ft.A,.*. i A J 8 1 I A E I 8 H . i l i 
Os the eastern extr&sity of the eotmtry th is 
f e r t i l e and ©pulest, though backward province, i s 
inhabited ss&iisly by Tajiks 1&rks* ifghssss §a& Arabs. 
2 * 
F&isabad at a height of 3§©Q feet i s the capital beiiig 
rapidly developed on modern l ines , 'the €ai&&d spiral 
rabies of Badakhshsn are sparsely foaad in kioh. £hah aad 
I shkshim o» the Qxcatu 
GfflHBgZ i s growiug important for i t s expandisg 
gag&r factor ies , previously as indssasss for eoisviots^ 
BOW i t has developed into a r ich d i s t r i c t chiafly due 
to the efforts of the eouviots who had repaired thi ther 
with their families. With a pi eases t climate, Quadaz 
i s marked for a v&eiety of gssse bi rds . 
fMHAS forming the Jferth 9estera extremity of 
Afghanistan, i s a s i t e i s tile valley &f the Passja r i ve r , 
ssrrounded by high gjoantaiBs. m l a t e r eating fe&tar.§ i s 
the tase of the Swine for pl&aghing cult ivable land, fh* 
1. for a detailed el l rotaud account vide the 8aide to Qatagfrsft &sd Badakhshsa. 2. Called because of th« Boly 
prophet 's Glook which was kept here before heiag tak«a 
to QaM&har. 3. the ooosnou proverb "s^J-ci^jJis-C"-
ss&st now hate become oip8oi«<te. " ~ 
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farmers bury some apples at one end of the field 
opposite a wood. Qoming out of the wood, the swin© 
in large herds bury their mouth-bones % foot deep 
and carry i t t i l l the other m&9 thus digging most 
of the f ie ld . 
fmtmg the minor provisoes are 5-
Maim ana 
Farah 
Ch&khansur and 
Sajsti Junoobi, a l l of thera governed by 
a Hakaimi Ala. 
they are a l l being efficiently administered and 
run alon^ Modern ways of cultural development. 
Their industries and agriculture l ike those of the 
r e s t of the country, are being carefully tended 
to; and their people like the r e s t of the Afghans 
ar© going through an age of enlightening influences 
i 
and spacious contentment. 
1, the authori t ies for thi& Chapter are s-
*i£i&ud-ul-*Alam% Hamdullah Mustawfis 
*8uj5ha-tul~Qulub*, Mohammad Husain Khan's 
Geography of Afghanistan*, Dudley Stsjsp*a 
"Asia* Sir Percy Sykes * Afghan is tan*. 
AFQHAHISTAN 
(b) A brief h i s to ry . 1 
Afghanis tan,from the dim prehis tor ic ages to the 
ear l ier par t of what we know as the modern age,had been 
swayed a l ike by the Aryan, the Turk, the Tartar, the 
greek, the Scythian, the Hindu, the Afghan and the 
, Moghul. She had been pa r t of the Persian and pa r t of 
the Indian empires and more often divided into numerous 
confl ict ing cogeries. Thus her whole his tory, beyond 
2 
a broad out l ine , i s drowned in a haze. At the ceiaetry 
in Kabul there axe inscriptions referr ing to kings whom 
history has no record about*. 
I t is a complicated narrat ive and no student need 
be told how baffling i t s vagaries are . Bat with the 
story of that chaotic spectrum, we are l i t t l e concerned. 
By the time Ahmad Shah Saddoaai founded the independent 
kingdom of Afghanistan in 1747 A.D. ; i ts history was 
also r id of i t s disorderly character, 
H i SHIUAI8 5 In the beginning of the 18th 
(1?Q9-173Q A.B.) 0 century A.D., the ahilzai Chief, gaji 
Mir fa is Khan (1709-1715) and his valient successors, 
1# The sources of this Chapter are }• Hi'mat Khan's 
••Afghan aeneology* "Hie Awraq-i-Wutafarriq-i-Ad&b-i-
Afghani % Gen. iacmunn "Afghanistan*, {j.B.Malleson's 
*Afghanistan% Dr. Se l l e r ' s ^Afghanistan and Afghan 
t r ibes* . Sir Percy Sykes* *History of Afghanistan* (2 vols) . 
2. I t i s called -^ and contains numerous effaced 
inscriptions on del&pid&feed tomb-stones. 
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Shah MalssttA 1715- £6) and Shah Ashraf (l?a§-30) shook 
the foundations of the S&fswi empire i s I ran. I ras 
l e s t to them many of her promisees arsd a t Gulcahad 
(1722) l e s t even her os^ital and her tfarose* The 
Bmmi iBseritjiies^ on the coins of Sh&h Aehraf, clearly 
show the ssdasare of Ohilsai power i s I ran . 
J H pB86££T.3 | Having defeated Shah Aahraf 
(1747*1842 JLB.KI (1730 A.B*} HtCdir $hah Afshar, the 
great trmim essatieror f i l l ed the internal (17S0-1747 AH 
between the Shilsai and the S&ddesai ra le , After 
fladir 3hah*s <ie&th in 1747 A»B.# a l l the i m p e r i i t 
^fghan t r iba l chief ta ius and p r i e s t s coal seed for the 
f i r s t time in their h i s tory t© choose Ah&ad shah 
Saddozai Ahdali as their king (1747 A.S.) oow ksQ-m as 
* 
Sarrgnir HaJ* Jamsl Ehan* the ancestor of the present 
raier^ withdrew his claim in Aksad Shah*3 favour, and 
was created Stesir which post hecsjBe hereditary i s M s 
fussily. 
AI^ AB MtM § Ah&ad 3hah assuised the Qrowrj, m th 
^174?,» 3,775 j L S f k l Qandahar &n h is capital}and 
Afghanisise declared her indexes dehee, for whish two 
centuries of tsrhtalest history m& devastating l a te rea l 
wars* srere the pr iee paid, gradually E&M, 0hazsi 
m& Herat asd by 1757 Meshed, Mshspur, Balkh m4 
Badakhsh&s fell to hi^sword. In ZcdSa, the protimes 
weei of the X»iae were aleo redaeed. la 1761 Ahsmd 
Shshf a t the th i rd ba t t l e of Pasipat,,sealed off the 
hopes of a Marfe&tta India** empire m& oge»ed ap the way 
1. He defeated the troops of Shalt luseyu $afafi >&y&»9« ! 
His iueorif t ioa traas ^LX\GiL^i?jjy?*G+^£~LfJAJUjoJ?J!jj£ ; 
2, -^<? ^-^> j ^ ' ^ ^ u i ^ 1 / ^ ^ * the i&3Q&£"$4i'&iHft* 
axe frota Si ra,j-Qi- fawarikh' ?a 1 vtme I i ^ ^ TU ^^^^^Sgp^v 
3* t ide page s"S• Use Ahdali's {Barr aisles) whieh wae 
essent ial ly -ibna*q$i&*s ir£oe sprang i ^ ^ ^ h i - f e d d o -
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for the e s t a b l i s h est of another Afghas kingdom. 
Stat the grapes ajad anions* of Kabul 1 tired back the 
victors and the s p i r i t of Alexander ardent to mote 
on bei&g dead, j&at&d Shah returned. th« victory at 
Panipat where I n d i a ' s fate had twice before beew 
decided was a pjrrrhic n story bat brought no po l i t i ca l 
gals to Ahmad Shah, iiil what the great ba t t l e had doae 
JLhiaad ghah*e reluctance to p^riue hie eoaquest had 
setfoiie. Before he died i s 1773 A.B., the Burreui 
tsosareh had Bomsated hie second aon Timar Mirza to his 
euceeesioB. 
ftmn pjfc j Tim&r Shah had to remove hie brother 
< 1773-1793 >*.P}*.J Sal«Bfi» and the Wazir Shah Wall Khan 
from the scese^ before he co-old secure 
the tbreae and the Crown* Dae to the apathy of their 
jDarreni supporters of Qasdah&r, fittmr had to transfer h is 
capital te Kabul, fimur shah was se t the warrior of his 
f a the r ' s type and had to pay the penalty for h i s 
peaceful and pal l i a b l e disposit ion. Dae to hie turn 
i n e r t i a end the in f ide l i ty of Ms minister , l&dad Khan 
he wen serie-ufljy troubled by the Mire of sisdh in the 
Soath ^ d of Badafebshas in the $orth. Ihe people 
liad already eoinsensed smouldering with discontent when 
limur a&i Shah died possibly due to as internal 
itiflasHraatisB as a resu l t of p&ieefiing. i s 1793 A.B. 
| M | i l c*!>*^5 Baring the confusion aftar fiimar's 
$1793-^800 A.&.I., 8 death, the ^rtueee who were 
governors of vario&s provinces under their fat&er, raghed 
to the capital %h&re blood floured iu streams?, fhe t>o*er-
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fal l^hssssiadsai Shief»Sirdar Payaadeh ghan placed 
1. So dwell - A b r i d g e History of Indies* 
2. fhe elan k&owfi as gaXakz^ i s actually the Msha^adsai 
elm of whieh the former i s only the parent elan. 
m 
Zajuan l i r z a on the throne* loeked ap the r e s t 
§£ the princes whom he starved into entail esiott, 
£s&an Slab abolished the hereditary ptjats of h i s 
fa ther 's time, hald a iiomhar ef eangiiitazy execs ticma, 
and released the $aek #f h i s i l l - t r e a t e d brothers. 
This aeries of blunders brought him to M s doom aiid 
the mjsoing s iv i l wars ruined the omsatry and sealed 
the dynasty*s fate. 
jsarks 
the period *i»til 1800 A.D.£the hennaing of the 
&igL@-Afghan r e l a t i o s s , se t t ing mp of the diplomatic 
sta&e, the r i s e of the Sikhs and the inerease ia 
Per si as and Bussiae tensions. In the meantime* 
refeellioes, sonspiracies and frontier escroadsstesta 
placed SaasR 3|ah in a f ix . Siri&r payaadeh Khan, 
suspected of a plot was executed; qandahar was 
l o s t to M&hmud; although Peshawar w&s captured from 
the Sikhs* the esep edition against Kashmir proved 
short! vs. fh i le retremtiog from a march <m Xatal, 
> jt 
^ toad JCh&ft, the Ifars&i Chief seized and hlinded 
the kiug-<tSO0 A.B. 5 *h«l l a t e r found aeylua in India, 
fej@fl?3? Spff | Seven years of eras! civi l wars 
ti80O-lS<y3 jL.B.1. 5 saw Sassa- Shah replaced by hi a 
broth er; la teud Shah in 1800. 1&e Moham&dzai elan was 
1B fal l sappert of him end i t s chief the valiant and 
capable F&teh Khar* became bis CJhief Minister. He was 
ifisiromestsl i s securing for Katoaad the eaptare of Pegh-
-aw&r (1801) and fey 1802, the tmMission of the Shilzais 
of ^andsh&r* the Uzbeks of Bslkh sad the tribesmen 
©f Ehyher. Meantime Maha&d h-ad something ia&re severe 
ia store for him. 
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gg^JI gp iA | Sher tohaismad whom labimid had 
(1803-1869 A.0.1» 1 disregarded while chooauig Ms 
isirttster* revolted to join Shah Sfeajsythe ki*»g*s 
hrether;wh© entered.Kabul in triumph (SS09) asd 
threw Hahrnud i s a dusgeoc at Bala Hi ear. Shah Shaja 
iisa»gar&t«d a heae^oleiit ra le m t h the help of 
Sher ishssasad who was Ms prine minister. Fat«fe &hm 
who was maltreated,helped H&henid e s t of the dungeon 
and gathered a force to meet Shaja who had hardly been 
six years OB fee throne. Drives o«t from lahial <1S09); 
Shuja *as now in tura defeated a t §andahar (1810) 
and Peshawar {1811) whesee lie was lured into prison 
©Kashmir, m expedition wader the same l az i r Fateh 
Khan ohm Shah Shuja bad maltreated, wae responsible 
for the r^scae of the l a t t e r . But Shah Shmja escaped 
Ofily to fal l in the clutches of the Sikh Baja Ban j i t 
Siagh a t Lahore (1813). Heeiag from h i s captor md 
leaving the famous imperial diamosd, *Kohi to** t© t h i s 
threa ts asd treachery, Shaja set t led atj»udhian& <£815) 
to await k txxrti in the t ide . 
ffMIffB SgAH I With Shah M&hjsud again secure on a 
I I Hei^s I rocking throve, f&zir f&teh ghajs 
(18Q9*1819 JL S.) I brought the principal ofestractionists 
to thei r knees? arid ruled with a hasd of iron. Iter 
s ine years he zealously laboured to safe the coutitry 
from the throes of confusion* a»d the whole of 
Afghanistan, except Herat which was held by Feroze-ud-Sia, 
Iahmud*s brother sm&er the su'zeraisty of Per«ia? wae 
1. He was the eon of j&m&d Shah's Chief Minister, shah 
t a l i mm (d. 18?3). m was k i l led in 1806 &£. r . 
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consolidated. Fateh Khm was at Herat when the 
thankless prince Kamraa ins t iga ted Ma wretched, 
ungrate fel father to blind the great f«sier. £»d 
to the horror of the aatiotj m& h is tory, th is mm 
dose in 1888; ©?en Henry Vltl af England had not 
so wretchedly paid Cardinal Wolsey. This entel 
meanness was Mskmu&n death knell* a£^ frightened 
a t the r i s e of the formidable avenging Sohsrsmadisai 
brothers he fled to Herat; and en route, a t ahanni 
he gathered a l l the pri&sip&i ohief ta ins and asked 
the® to s t r i ke individually at the blinded faz i r . 
fhiig making responsible a l l of them for the 
assas&iB&tioir of the beis ©faster of Ms own Jfouse 
m& of the uatioK, Mahmud decided to take shelter 
i s the dissial soli&iide of a practical exile in 
Herat. 
£$M SB0J& I Meantime the Mohasjsadzai brothers 
11 Bei^s 1 looked aeka&ee for a Cl&iment of 
C1S19-182B A.P.) S the* Saddozai throne. The eldest 
brother, Sirdar Heharsjaad j&im Khan was in Kabul, 
Dost Mohammad Khan at Ghasmi end Kohaisdil Kafe at 
Qssdahar. * Unable to decide anything smosg theraselves, 
they invi ted Shah Shuja who appeared on the throve 
for a while in 183$. Mokamrsad mim Khm t r ied to 
bring home to him that grabbing power fro© the 
Mohammadzais whose support he solemnly pledged and , 
direly seeded, waa fu t i l e . Bat Shah Shuja was adamd^t 
and consequently tamed out in 1820* 
__.—„,—^^^—^—^  _ _„ ,..._ ., _
 r 1_^.. . . _ . | ( — ^ — ^ — I - T ir f ' TT— i i1 •• \ . i mi III • • i r n r I I r 1 -y T 
1* There, father aftd aon wrangled orer the pronucial ? 
throne for long * Mahmud died in 1829 and Qmsrtm s^ 
was k i l l ed by hia minister , Yar Sohaismad Khan* ib 
1842. Z. fJae following are h i s detith chronogrames-
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JD3I1 MUM | Having r i d themselves of Shaja*t 
t3B2Q~l&2$, A..S.V i Mohammad &s£m Khan placed another 
mn of Tiimar Shah on the throe e. 
But th i s weak and debased pri&oe soon showed signs of 
curbing h is supporters power and had to r e t i r e to 
oottfiiiemeBt eves the year after Ms accession, 1821, 
I I I MHMJASajqa | Uuhmm&A Azim IOJSS thow# not 
(1821 &ff.&r-—*§ as Shah, asstame-d the reins of 
garerfiment, but soon died 
l e a n Kg the heri tage to Ms incapable soii^  H&biballah 
Khan who was quickly and easily superseded by gost 
Hebassad KhaR* the T?alia#t aisd sagacious prince only , 
too well suited for the throne amoag Ms brothers. 
POST MUHiiaBiAD KS^ | ffa* throne of J&sad Shah had now 
(182-1839- A.B..) I already passed into the hands of 
a inore fowerftal dyeaety whose rule 
was aool aimed by many m4. for loag. After the death 
of MuhmMBd &zim Xhan» the H&bsEsmadsai brothers pltiaged 
in a ser ies of bloody wars among themselves. Soft 
fltehsBRad. Khan* for a time* gaiaod the s^per hssd, and 
established himself at Kabul and Ghazsi (1822). The 
fit© fssjous Bil brothers
 f however, rose to power in 
Qa&dahar. 
Afghanistan se t t l ed to a normal l i f e and 
comparative e l l s , and for thirteen years So&t SsharsiBad 
Khaii brought to Af#ianistas the a^eait ies of- apaeioas 
1 
1. Their Chief was Sir&&r lohasdil Khm a»d they had said 
of themselves t - ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^^^_pi ^i /^t ? 
1
 « - i 
fbey were the brothers of ijsir Sost M&haismad Khas. 
m 
comfort m& well-hsi»g and earned the t i t l e of 
•#air-i-K&bir*. His re la t ions with the g&gLisb 
tmre qs i t e friesdly and for long ran ou saoath groaudg. 
I t was a l l s i c e un t i l 1934, wheu Shah Shuja, the 
Saddossd exi le appeared on the scene again with the 
#he$t wishes3 of the Bri t ish Xndias @o"?enjjaeat. He 
was met a t Qssdahar by I&st Sahsfsmad Khan and was 
agaiu driren away to his seclusion at Ls&dhiamsu 
Sow* however, reluctant to accept the t i t l e of 
ShaB afid the throne, Boat Ifohasm&d Khan was 
deslared^Jsnir-ttl-ftaiBiri* by Mir fai2» the Chief 
eec l i s iaa t of Kab&l aftd coins were struck ii? Ms 
2 
SSlBe. X-
His son* Akb&r Khan* defeated and k i l led the 
Sikh general
 ? Hari Si&gh a t Jaasrod in 1837. Herat 
however, temporarily passed on to su Iranian iurasioR 
fe«ee» &nd evea i s 1837 » the Brit ish Commercial en toy 
/^lescunder Burns was recei?ed by the $sir» while the 
Hussies envoy was also welcomed i# the capital* 
fhougb sympathetic towards the Aisir, Burns fai led to 
give him the assarsnce which the former demanded in 
the shape of Bri t ish aid m& a l l iance. Soon after, 
the in t r iguing sa tare of Burns* presence repealed 
/through a l e t t e r from Irai3,csased the Bri t ish envoy 
* to fee excelled from Court. la h is place the fuesian 
Captain ?yftgj&g&». who had brought the assurances 
of the fser, was welcomed. 
I H ElftST AF^tJg yjjR - 1839- the dread of the bogey 
of Bussias aggression could only be avoided* so *#*,, 
the English conjecture, i f the throne were to he 
%. The only 4f#a» fcing. to hare been thus ent i t led. 
2. I t mm : - . , . . - ^ ^ , • , 
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placed smder their turn protege, Shah ShsjaTisi3te&d of 
towards 
the jfcsir who leaned ig^£&&eia. The great populari ty : 
i 
m& strength of the Anir on the one hand and Shah Shoes ' 
vreakness a&d reliance on fbrei^j help/isade the situation 
impcssihle and the f i r s t Afghan fa r , inevitable} 
Bri t ish arms pjared over th$ frontiers and quickly 
and easily Qandahar and fthasai were taken (183©)*' 
Ifce jfeir offered to beeorae gh&h Shuja*§ Wazir, but , 
the frightened Saddcs&i w^g already s£&red, end 
refused to b$ enslaved fey a powerful minister. 
Deserted fey his *jim troopa* S3ost Sahasmad Khan fled 
to Bukhara with his sons.lkb&r Khan and Jtfzal Khan 
(1839). 
SHM ffSqj,! | Shah Shu j a made bis entry 
I I I Beign (1839^ 1842). i into Kabul and was enthroned 
through Brit ish aid which 
fact earned Mm the t i t l e s of the * Swine of London* 
and the *d«st of the Company's foot*, ffaensn#tten» 
as the Bri t ish envoy inaugurated the sew ra le , Meantime 
Boat Muhaimsad Khan gnd h i s sona contrived te 
escape frois Bukhara (1S40). Hating f i r s t been defeated 
at Bmnitmt 3oet tf&heismad/worsted fee Ssglish with his 
Kohisianiis s i Parwandera the same year. But fate lared 
him to the Bri t ish to whom he surrendered in (1840) end 
wh§ kept him in honourable exile at Calcutta (1841-45). 
His son Afebar Khan fled to- security* 
1. Sir Percy Sykes writes that so far Bast lahastsmd "Khan 
had shown no ant i -Bri t i sh viesrs snd was always -
ttnta-stially friendly. Instemd, he was want&nly •f&&l~ 
treated m sp i te of bin ssne and sincere attitude.-
Sir Senry Darand sa i l s the invasion an'absela'Cti^ 
uspre-fdked injust ice*. 
2. His inscript ion * ^ , fr ; A ( I > ; ^,*ii ,* — '^ -^ was ilma parodied ? ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ - ^ ' t ^ ^ , ^ ^ 
*onogram times- . ^ ^ . L ^ ^ , 
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llaeri&sghten in the me&etiise, with h i s 
sentimental hearty intensif ied the misrule he had i n a u ^ r i 
- ted, Procrastiuaiion, the thief of time, robbed ! 
hits of a l l opportunities to return safely to Isdia, 
Hating secured the throne for Shah $haja ;he was not 
to stay; hut he stayed, unt i l 1841* saw the country 
r is ing in discontent* agaisst the ral© of a puppet, 
who sat OB & throne supported hy infidel bayonets. i 
Bacti&Rghteyj real ised for the f i r s t time that Shah 
Shuja was no"t the mm the Afjghass adored* he vas the 
object of the i r b i t t e r e s t hatred rather, j&bar Khan 
speared QB the BaffiiaB f ros t ie r ; and at h i s 
ifghaas 
ins t iga t ion , the xui lcs attaeked the Bri t ish Besideney, 
a»d jferns was isardered with his entourage at Kabal. 
Maenan^ten t r ied to u ^ ^ t i a t e with Jkb&r Khan, bu-i ; 
he was mardered by Mm mid dramatic circumstances* 
(1841). Awards the mi of this year, Bri t ish pradaaoe 
prevailed with an s r i l s tar dominant, fhe Brit ish 
fell to r e t r ea t amidst the snows and th$ bi t ing 
ggt$l$*of the mount sans. Sold s.ce§unied for a majority 
of the re t rea t ing hostj s tar ratios* atoning and f i r ing 
by tho tribesmen t far t&e r e s t . When the only 
g»r?ivor,Br. Brydou,straggled into Jalalabad to 
asnouncs the catastrophe that had cost 45,000 mm and 
12,000 followers, the "blackest page i s British history* 
had already beeB writ ten. The jubi lant ifighan folk -
songs sasg2*- " ^ JsJ9 - O-^ ^ v t / H r ^ '^LtJ ' " 
f^tie was in the winter of 1J41-4E, and Shah ghuja wa,s 
wiw«r"aiu<iM»ii<r)i»i1»WiiwwWiiir«ii.«wl|n wwwWK^'wWti'M—ai \ mai^i. 
1. Friuee &Htb«r Khas, who met Sir ^illigm Saonsisghtea. 
\>^ i s p r i r a t e && prsmonsly arranged, shot him and (y! I departed from the scene. 0» hi a return to secure the 
' oW body he fousd i t after tks a t r a i l of blood to here -
^\ reached the r i^er side isrhere in spi te of the entreat-
i e s of the dyi&g Sir Will ism, he k i l l ed hi® with his 
dagger, the p i s to l and the dagger are preserved i» t&e; Kabul Museuia. 2. The *Awraqi Itftaffirrio/. 
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murdered soon after. (184V1268 A.H.)} 
Tbe Htoglisb suffered emjrisstisly by ibe 
disaster of the r e t r ea t , ' tfe play the He&isis^ 
general Polloek west froa the Hh&ykber, burnt the 
main baa&r of Bala His&r together with the civi l ian 
quarters. Charikar was alse destroyed. . the campaign" 
was s t i l l a failare.. Pollock carried back in trititsph 
t» India the gates of the ttmple of Somnatb, soflt-etis&e 
tbe trophies Mahmud Gbazna^i bad brought to Gbazni, 
Seating tbe worthless son of Sbah Shuja OR the thnme 
the Bri t ish finally l o f t Af#a«i&tan i s 1842* 
H JAH& § Mews were about tfeat float Mohammad &hm 
(1842 A.P.). } was returning to Kabul, QB& in 1843 
Kabul ssoe again saw her monarch ride in 
JtfIB IP ST ITOiaffiAb K M || triumph through the gates 
(1843-1863 A.p.) I t Reign 1 of the capi ta l . iU^ d sains 
3 
were struck in his nme onee again, ikbar glias was 
created €hief Minister and Eohandil again set bisself 
?ap at Qandabar. After th* death of ;ikbar Kban in 1848, 
prince Haider was appointed f&zir and Crown prince. He 
sappr^ssed the Ghilzais and captured Balkh, Khulis gnd 
$unebis» In 1854 prine© Haider went to Peshawar, and 
coneluded an amicable treaty of al l iance witb the 
Bri t i sh, 
i<— iii TI •- if i-iirmnn iifn-mil iHii'iind'iN mm in n n 11- • m, [rmfru ir- r i1 11 n .JJ •nirT- ,T~i m u uit.uir—11 .11 1 . r n r - - in 1 • .1 n y - n i r - f i iT- i r r l ' 
1. Her# i s b is death sbronograra J -
2. The irony of i t a l l was tha i Captain Rawlinsoa wrote 
that -th$ gat^s carried by general pollock were not the 
gates of the Sosmath t r i p l e . 
3. Tbe inscr ipt ion ran j -
•* ~ — - -*' V^'» (^^-^ tU . -J^Vj , / ; 
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to complete the e a s s o l i d a t i s s s£ i ^ ^ B o e t the whole of 
Afgha&igtag Qsadahar was annexed in 1B01& af te r the 
death of Sirdar Xoh&sdU Khan. ©*e jjsir, then himself 
vefBt to Peshawar, where lie iset the ficeroy of Iisdia to 
draw up another t rea ty which ga?e the "ftcir Herat, but not 
1 "^^ Peshawar;
 A 10,000 pounds monthly, as expense of troops 
to be iftgiataised as aga ins t my fg re i^ i eggre&sioa. 
the ?icer#y also proposed the appointment of an Indian 
iges t in Kafe&l to isdk a f t e r the Br i t i sh i n t e r e s t s . 
la 1857 Herat was re-conquered and Ahmad Xha», the &sir*s 
who 
oephew,£ir&s re-g^poiuted Governor again sahr&itted to 
P e r s i a oirerlordship. |he $air f ina l ly esttquered Herat 
2 
on Jane l t 10631 &&d died Bine days l a t e r , in the newly 
soequered c i t y . T e r r i t o r i a l l y , Afg$i6ni & tm had already 
acquired her p resen t propor t ions before the death of 
r - i - K a b i r . 
JlXE MM JUL HUE f Pr inee Ohulam Haider hairing died 
(1863-65 iL9.U I in "1858, Sher i l i Shan h i s younger 
brother had hee$ nominated to the smeeession and he 
ascended the throne in 1363 A.S. He received a sold 
recognit ion from the Ticeroy i s India . M s brothers^ 
Afzal Khao §$3 kzm Khm r e ?o l i ed in 1864, but were made 
low. Afaal Chen's mn Ahdur lehm&t? f led to Bukhara, 
while Afzal &has himself was put i a chains . Meantime, 
the other brothers of the kiBg had also revo l ted , asd 
while meeting o^« of then Muhammad Aoia Shaft, i n 1864^ 
P r i s e s Huhaismad Mi Ehas the t a l l , vatiarsi* and chivalrous 
JU M r Dost Su&asssad Khan had helped the Sikhs in t he i r 
war aga ins t the B r i t i s h i s 18S9-60 and Peshawar was 
thus withheld fror* Mm. 
Z, A chroaogrg© of b i s death i -
'JJ< 
/ ' J I / (i-^ > ^y^ f vf ^ - ^ - ^ '-f ^  * y->'"-' * O &'<> {X ±~J7 
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ero'wfiprisce f e l l , to the great sorrow of ih© #sir 
who l ived in virtual isolat ion f$r ssse time. Sis 
&€th#r^ was shakes wheo priseo Afedur Hehsum ithau 
appeared in Kabul, defeated the Soyal forces(186$)» 
iflB AfSALKM I said declared bis father isiir. 
(1865-67 A . ^ ) . § Sher &i &hm fled to Tarkist&n 
whesoo recoup e ra t i fig Ms strength, he mado m attack 
on Katol, bat was worsted ag&ift by Ms ear l ier victor, 
the gal lant prisee Abdur Behmsn Kh$r? (1867). This year 
who $as 
M13- &M Elf AH I saw the death of Afssal fthau/to be 
I (18.67-69 i f S . ) t I suooeedod by his brother &zaia Khm 
to whom the poworfel tm& headstrong prince Abdur Kohmafl 
Khan curiously elung ia f i l i a l obsdigisce. &bdor Bebmari 
Eha& was absent from the capital in pursuit of tho 
fleeing fttir, wh$n his iseapable unolo, the unpopular 
42am Khai5» busied himself spoiling the pr ince 's 
plan of ru le . Exhausted md th^warted in his marches, 
hb&ur Kehman Khan met Sher E i Khan (1869) a t Stanaai, 
and was dsfo&ted; kzm Khan having already bego turned 
out of Kabsil by the supporters of Sher |M Khm* 
Uncle asd J3sphew? then, roamed about in misery and mis-
forititio*for lo^g a»d wh-^ 3 kzm, Khm died, Abdur %$hmm 
thm fled to fi^Bsia. 
JglB SHgB &I KHiN | iyeis in th© year of his 
XI.B eiaa (1669-1880 JU S>). J second ascsssiofs (1869) 
imir Sher H i Khm went to see i»ord $$yo at i^hala. 
Assurances of friendship trare exchanged and the jfeadr-
was so stach impressed by the ?ieeroy*& adnoe* that 
OB h i s return he drafted a vigaro^s pi as of reforms. 
He issued postal stamps and Pashto sjanusals of 
instructions to the army-, himself wore a brass hat 
1. £# in te res t ing aosoasfc &f theso wanderings in-^-xM 
in h is 'Autobiography*. v$> 
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and set up a coaacil of advisors witfe as inner aahiset 
of seven minister . 
The yossg priBOe, Abdslla Ja» was app©isted erown 
pri&ee, Hi© I r i t i s b stressed tho easss of ©rises Yaqmb 
UI&R. l&sy bad also worked antagsnistioaLly to ths 
Afghans os the problem of Sei stats* steanwhile as Russia 
was ad¥ai>cifig far ahead towards the nsir*s dafflisiotss, 
h i s frauiic appeals brought BO sympathy from the 'Bri t ish 
a»d Ehiva was occupied by Rasaiao troops, The &BJr «as 
exasperated and asked the 0h&mb$rlais mission (1875) 
to a® back from l ^ ^ ^ J i ^ - $* ultimatum, tending 
an apology, was followed by the despatch of troops. Sow 
he cried for Hessian help, bat Kassi&K ears were deaf. 
So despairing of his fa ta re , hg died in February 1829 JUS* 
fflXB U M i I M | $ie sew * i r , Y&qub g£an sai led 
(1879* 1880 JL.D.)»...! off the impending storm by concluding 
the treaty of Gaudamak. But an attack on the residency 
¥
 at Balaliis&r agais troubled the se t t l i ng wators. General 
$fee ggoond ffgfean. !§£ | Roberts occupied Qandahar and 
1880. 5 Kabtal and Yaqub Shan attdic&ted. 
I t was now that a& important Sayyed of Kohist&i called 
fsbap-i-Shalam Qadir sefflessly struck the coins under 
ttois ingriptioo :- jJ^^J^L^c'^^J^^^^f'^yAs^^ 
&& all of a suddes^ froa the dim distant haze, the t a l l 
uodaanted fi@3re of &bdur B®)mm iihajs appe,ar€d os the 
scene. He wast maX&hing ahead from Afgh&a Ttarkistan. 
1. Of whoa i t was said?- ' ' -
2. i t th is time fhira. was ruled by m isdep&Rdent Khan. . 
3. l i s death chroaogram ?- ^ . 
w ^ J ^ ^ v ^ i ' ^ u O i V ^ ^v^ J^ ^ ' ; 
4. Hie w o r d e d . ' i s used before the kernes of important 
Sayyedsas a iftark of respect. 
m 
mm ilBpB mmm fSm | Khojasd, Fiostaq end Balkh 
(1880-1901 iu.0.k ,1 gr&d&olly fe l l to h is sirord asd 
vihm bs entered K&bai, the nation joyously acclaimed, grid 
the-British warmly r^cogpisad hiss m the Hair, 
Afghanistan was to be internal ly free, bat her foreign 
policy was sold away for the trash of eighteen lacs of 
annual Indian coisg. ,4fter th§ f^sous batting of 
Maivaisd^aRd Qtm&sh$r fche Brit ish withdrew; and^, on 
Bassisn i s t r i ^aea , having been defeated, mir Ahdsr 
BehmsB K&aE swayed etrosg aed supreme. Qandah&r was 
temporarily l o s t to Ayyab Khm9 a yoonger brother of the 
l a t e $mir Yaqub Khmt tot was regained* When the 
^air was i s conference with lord Kipois at Rawalpindi 
{Punjab), Bus si am devoured P^sjdefe^far into the ia te r ior 
©f Afghanistan. 8ut the j ^ i r remained calm. #3 
agreement was reached, and, by 1887v the final protoeels 
were sigped9fixing the Busgo-if^an boundary from the 
Hari Riad to the Qasas. prince riasrallah Khm visi ted 
hontfan to seak direct diplomatic re la t ions mth Losdoa, 
bat fai led, to the issir*^ great disrsay and exasperation. 
His resolve was alarming against the ^igl ish, bat 
compensation quieted i t SOOJI. By 1886, the QhilH&is, 
Shiuwarisland S&ssaras were reduced. Ishaq Khan, the 
governor ©,f Afghan TurkistaR was driven away^i a#d 
K&firistajs was conquered, converted arid renamed lu r i s t sn . 
Ihe l a s t being m sohiet^sent creating a blot on the 
ral igious zeal for eo»<$uest of ffce Saltan** I&bBiud and 
others . Harsh, cruel or hpygver Sjacai^rosaislmzu the kiag 
1. A bsautifal monograph on the ' f io tor of Mai wand* Sirdar 
lohaassad $gf&b Khan i s written by his i l l u s t r ious son 
prioce Ahdtir -^adir Ehaa.2. A poet did tbas address the , 
3. to mark the iwir ' s powerfuly^v ; , • ^ V " , /*• --
observations he assd te aagr i^-ifisj^J^i -fZ***<J$J—>&A 
*you oefi go on making friends but i t i s impossible to 
make friiuda with sarp^tits scorpions ajid iMowaxis*. 
I t shd^sd the cruel and treacherous ways of these men, 
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slight have been, he was the need of the time, said, 
a® such* fee deserves the greatest credi t , the greatest 
t r ibute Ms eaantry coald offer, Stricken with disease 
a^i cruel temper i s l a t e r l i f e he passed sway in 1901,^ . 
ittilB HjBIBgiLAH ffgjg 1 ff&bibull&h khan aaeesded the 
(1901-1919 1 9 . ) . S throne a$id©t an »Bexpected calm. 
In 1905, the Bane Commission concluded a treaty of 
all iance grafting Afghanistan's internal freedom. The 
Khyber and the Kurrm Hail ways were allowed and in 1907 
AWv 
-fheAdeoi ded to n s i t India, fhen fee returned, one thought 
was foremost in his isind that Afghanistan must be 
Britain*® friend; thus be kept out of the War i» 1914-18 
end l e t down the f&rke-German Mission and the feelings 
of M B own enthusiastic nation. He was sbst dead by m 
unidentified assassin, a t Jalalabad in 1919. 
IJggiLAH KHP | Prince jmasullsh Khan, 
I (19^.9-1929 A.B.) J powerful and pepttla^ succeeded 
bis father in the teeth of bis anclejHaerBllaVs 
opposition. Soon after his accession to the throne, he 
fm fRlWQ kfmm f j | f entered on the third Af^xm 
1919. { war (1919), won his sovereignty 
and freedom of both the po l ic ies . ' Bie?er before in her " 
h is tory , thought the nation, mach a pa t r i o t i c , progressive 
and youthful kinfy had bees on the throne. He declared 
2 the const i tu t ion. AaaBullah Khan, as the king was daring 
the f i r s t half of h is reign,,deserter credit end praise 
• • • ' ' ' - • ' • ' ' • ' • • - • • • " • • ' • ' • • • " • " ' • • •• • i- - - _ . - - - 1 1 1 •• i i i i 1 1 M I i •• 
!• to celebrate his death the prisons rang with i -
and th is chronogram mrnmgrated his death and the..
 p following sneeession. o ^ ^ . c ^ ^ ^ ^ V * - ^^f^ i^^:-ijy,\/i 
2. Sorae instances of h i s b r i l l i ance and'popularity:-
m 
m no one ever did before. Oultared and d«lige*?t, 
he ruled the nation with a hand of grace. Education 
was made popular; legal codes and inniitutiojiss 
were overhauled and edified, Ho ads, telephone, 
telegraph, wireless telegraphy were costsou even 
early its h i s reign. The nation i« whose service 
he altnost annihilated himself, had never kmm 
st*ob spacious eoMfort, For five years he suited 
action t© his words* Bat a t l a s t , thegev five years 
c^se t© en m&. Laws were formed and promulgated, 
but the ruler and the ruled evaded the® by subterfuges, 
feet fckx xatkittt la the midst of universal ehaos, the 
aatioo was t i red end torn, The gunpowder had already 
a&s&mulaied and wfaeira be returned from his iaropean 
t ravels , he brought with him fehe l u d f e r matches to 
set i t ablaze; aad when the explosion took place i t 
was of a vehement and extessive fiat&re. Wheu mobilisation 
was ordered,the hear t less response with which i t was 
naet^ m&de i t clear that the s&tion which had loag ceased 
to respect or love his?, had BOW ceased to fear him. 
Hi^ IBULLftg | the brigarni, HaMball ah had long 
Water Carrier1© sou I before been on the seewe with 
I 1929-ffO. I his plEmdergj $3d is a# slaughter. 
Failing to suppress Mm, ftaaxmllah had conferred upon 
hits a be&atiftal house and the Ooionel*s rank, to the 
exasperation BB& dis@3st of the ley el &hsng of A&biatazu 
The l a t t e r , however, r a l l i ed round the brigand whosa they 
declared to foe their Asir~f, internal! ah most cowardly and 
treacherously fled from the country, $ti. after & 
raiisous saspe^se, brigarjda,ge and ignorance h ^ replaced 
order and enlightenment, the country iis the m-eaatiiae 
l o s t a l l the isfttitutioisa that marked the progress of the 
preceding decade. 
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SABIR SHAH SB&ZI | Stricken idth i l l - h e a l t h and 
119 3D-1935..j.J,). I the wee for hin countryman, 
Sadir Ihas , the incoaparable,who was Afghan Minister 
i s Paris eomld sa t see the fate ©f his country being 
decided by/brigandlx aud siurderers, la 8f?ite of al l 
opposition a^d opposing circusstances,,he decided 
to make a bid to save his cosmtry. through his 
dauntless d&risg and isatchlesg sacrif ices in masy 
a pitched battle?he,,with bis brothers,rescued th© 
nation from the verge of veri table ruin*, the daooi&s 
whs had become a rod of Jehova to chastized the 
people for their sin a" was sbot and haaged. The 
se l f less brothers who were all l i ke *»avid and Jofi&then, 
conquered the capital and tbe country. The crown 
which was offered swanimausly by the whole of the 
na,ti©8;w®£ reluctantly accepted fey fmdir Khan, Th© 
new king besides undoing the harm toe by Bine ssonths 
of hrigasd&ge* also redressed in his fetar year ' s reiga 
tbe in jur ies in f l i c ted upon the nation by imiwi&Xlah*^ 
s e l e c t * hypocrisy and misconduct. If ever Afghanistan 
adored or worshipped a kisg, she adored sJid worshipped 
Hadir shah. 
S1.SG S&5I8 BHA8 |
 % When 'the king was murdered (1933) 
1933 - I by soiae iastrameat of iutri@ae 
esgineered by $samillah*a adherents, the nation set her 
eyes OR the valiant pricce, Shah iiahisad Khm? Mini s tar of 
* War and brother of the l a t e kiag. - flies the offer was 
Biadc to him he reprimanded the chieftains,*if I was 
Sadir Kheu*s servant I m the. slave of his son.* 
He stressed to them that i t was i s no way compatible 
with the services arid the sacr i f ices of l ad i r Khan that 
his son tafasttld #ot be invested with the succession. 
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Sirdar Sofegjsmad f&shiis Khali sod himself alike united 
to regard tae i r Bepfe^ w r&ther thai? thesssaliros* the 
rightful .el aits eat to t%e crown wkleh young 2ahir shah 
i?or8 with the aid asd giaidasoo of his enligbtsssgd u&cles, 
snd with the li.estrty allegiance of a ^ o l e satioiu 
Afghanistan, new progresses hard tssd-er this feeing ra l e . 
Asaaimllsli, ex-conaaonicated from the Afghan brotherhood, 
i s ROW a forge tier* nigkimere, Es&ir S&ah i s a dpiamic 
force, a symbol of power grid unity, AS kini ,he i^ 
perhaps the greatest hostage paid fey the Afghan s&tioB 
to the services of a feelo?ed sovereign, bis martyred 
father. 
*t 
g?„MJC .*..f <jf. 
C H A P f I B i l l 
The s tory of how Per&ias developed i s 
Afghanistan i s a l toge ther a corol la ry ot the Iraniau 
t a l e so far as i t s l i t e r a t u r e i s coaoerned, for , 
u n t i l i&hm&d Shah came to the throne (174? h.d*}*~ 
Afghanistan had el^sys been d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y -
under I r a n ' s p o l i t i c a l inf luence and had always hem 
d i r e c t l y under her l i t e r a r y i n f l ae sce , So rers igf l , as 
i t i s , in bath Iran m& Afghanistan, i s the l i s e a l 
offspr ing of the language spokes (taring the Achaemim,an 
per iod (550-330 B.C.) . The proclamations of the 
AGhaemesisaa ki*>|g Bsr i^s , CSTJ s t i l l be seen en the 
hui ld iags of Pe r sape l i e , M s s i t i n g c a p i t a l . The 
overthrow of t h i s g rea t dynasty hy Alexander, the 
g r e a t , i a 330 B.C. and the subsequent r i s e to power 
of the Par tMsRs, broke the cont inui ty of the language's 
h i s t o r y , and an i n t e rva l of f ive centur ies a«"& a ha l f 
(S30 B.C.-226 A.3.) iBtervesed. Thou# i t i s d i f f i c u l t 
to discern the words which eosld fee found as d i s t a r t e d 
form of as-iae o r ig ina l *iresk word, i t sjust y e t he believed 
tha t the Qree&s,, t h r e a p t h i s Isng per iod of t he i r r u l e 
in Central Aaia,isust» have a t l e a s t l e f t words of eves 
some p a r t i c u l a r else a. 
With the f a l l of the f a r t h i a n s (226 A.B.) the 
dy&aaty of the Nation©! Sasaki a&e came into existence 
(226£A»B. )• As Pers iaa was i^jproviag under th i s dyi5ssty 
in Ixm* Afghanistan was experiencing an al ien r a l e 
around l a b a l . The imperial r u l e r s ofJIagadha from India 
dominated the country for some time, the Badhist ., 
miss ioner ies of me&ryas days mut$% have preached a&ataisa'B 
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fai th ir> the nati ?e language and expressed themselves 
i s technical points m& par t iculars pertaining to 
their fa i th , in the Iniim Prakr i t of their own, 
Pali as i i was ©ailed, Thai Afghanistan was for losg 
a IsBd of the Budhisfcs, i® proved by the s t i l l 
standing stupendous siatees of the founder, at Bamiaji 
that with: th^ir enormous heights (17$ feet and ISO feet) 
dominate miles of t e r r i to ry arousd. fhe principles 
similarly might have influenced master areas, for 
longer t ines , The Indian pr&krii , fcheraforo, jg&st have 
l e f t i t s t racas behind. Later, the period of 
Br«3ue?nic6l rexfral must havs seen big stwardy puudits 
s t ru t t i ng through mountain passes md preaching th& 
reverse of what Bsdhe. had taught, in a different 
language, the esmfearoua, weighty tongue of the laar&ed, 
Sanskrit, i s a cosisequtSGe another group of words 
mast have been added to the Is&gpage of ancient Kabul; 
for, the numerous words in Af^ian Persian, have a 
majority springing froa old Hissdi or Sanskrit, fha 
l ikeness of Fash to with Sanskrit ei ther arose or 
was i n t e n s i f i e d daring this period, aed both the l a t t e r 
Ianstages perhaps ovos interchanged words. The possibili ty 
also ar ises that the migrating hordes of the iry&B stock 
munt have also l e f t mmy words,besides thos& which 
r e t a s o d frost India Is the l a t e r ages. 
The process, widened and intensif ied in vsriotia 
other ways, went o« unt i l in 635 A.B. the Ar&bs appeared 
on the Iranian border and the Sasaniafis fell before them 
the same year at the batfclo of Q&disya. Seven yfears 
l a te r , the P^rsiass were &gair* completely defasiedby the 
Arabs in the ba t t le of Hehawand (642 A.B.). Persia'had 
^ow(S^r acf rule which was followed by a s«w way of l i f e 
u 
and a 8ew way of thought and action. l&e conquered 
Qoutttry was permeated alike by Arab* re l ig ion, po l i t i c s 
and csaltare* although the period e£ ar&b damnation did 
aot finally come to an& ead an t i l the fall of the 
Caliphate at the hands of Balagjl Khan i s 1258 &.S., the 
Persians gr&daally ousted the Araba from PowerBuilder 
the Abbas e&ds (7^0-1258 A»5.} a»d gain ad sspre&aey at 
Baghdad, the faaioms Persigu family ©f the i l l&str ioas 
Barmecides (?54-@G4 i .5 . ) ef the *gj9ld«n prime of the 
great IamB-uir~HaBehi&* {¥85-813 JLB.) were aeoeadafti 
even daring th i s period; a«d m&nj were the Persias wuye 
and. ccstours of irbieh the 4rabs became fetid, Itoe 
Abbafteid Msmai<»ar*Sashid (813-033 A.B») whose mother 
hailed from Herat, l a i d the foundations of a b r i l l i a n t 
culture among the inhabitants of the trasi&ra steck in 
Central Asia, i oe t itaportast of a l l accretions to the 
s t r a t a of lawgua^es ^esded i»to Af#aR Persian, ia the 
i s f lyx of Arabic words that <3oM§e8ced i# the beginning 
sud middle of the se?enth eeotary A.B. and coatiimed fox 
a loBg intensely influeseiEg time t i l l after the 
thir teenth eeotsry in the middle of whieh Hulagtk&han 
sacked Bagdad, The Arab influences were so deep 
aM p&r®mm% that eves today as in the twelfth eentury 
A. 8.* i» sp i t e ©f the po l i t i ca l supremacy m& influence 
of the Arabs baidisg completely disappeared, they e<snti?me< 
to survive eten i s the remotest parte of Afghan and 
for the waiter of tha t , of Central Asian l i f e , §e, eren 
the common msas setald hardly converse with hie fellew 
without using a i s rgs rmssber of ,4r&Me wards. The seme 
eemld be sso&en of the Muslims of I M i a . 
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Later os, a few Yarkish words bad also is b 
i s cor ponied , fhe increasing eoaaissTfet-al ister-chasge 
with the people of the B&rih m& the Sorth West m& post 
Sha-znjwidjSaljwq infltimae resulted i s mother eet of 
^sords. Besides these- there was hardly any other 
1 angaage which subscribed to the Persian of Afghanistan. 
The ever whelming majority of eld gnd l a t e r Indian words 
in the spoken Afghan Persian i s aJUc chiefly due to the 
§harid asd dhaznarid inrar ioss of India in the l a t e tenth 
and early eleventh centuries, la their forces were 
certainly the P.ersiaxr speaking Afgfcane and with theis 
they araat have brought more Indian wards and also 
Indians who sp&ke the#g srords, The esiBisereial relat ions 
of a group of neighbours must alee account for that . m& 
te~dey besides the whole dictionary of I reman Persian 
which is wholly and well understood by the Afghans* 
there i s a supplement of hundreds of other fsrei^i vords 
which have either- retained their old forms or have been 
adapted according to the need of the speakers, these 
words form the subject of chapter fl of this 1*0 rk. 
By the time Afghanistan had become independent under 
the Abdali Kiftg $m&£ Shah, {1747-1773 A.S.), her ls»gaage 
had already reached the present developed form. I t .had 
in fact , so much fonsed gad iispro-ved centuries ea r l i e r , 
that during the succeeding perieda? m& reigns almest no 
noticeable chgnge was effected. Modern Afghan Persian 
may thus be held, as i t i e spoken in Afghanistan, to 
signify the langaage as i t reappeared after the .grab 
conquest (652 A.&.)» though very s l igh t Turkish influence 
had to be accepted even l a t e r en. Since then, i t s ehasges 
have been so very few that the ea r l i e s t recorded poems 
are easily Anders teed by an educated Iranian or Afgfcaa, 
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a#d i f as ele?eatfe century sard had l i^ed to 
converse with B. gGih cerrtery Kabul!, the l a t t e r co&ld 
hav® easily understood Mm. 
Therefore^ijhere Persian i s the original plus 
the Arabic vocabulary, in Iran* te Afghanistan i t i s 
the coeglomeratios of various laugaagee now attempted 
to be presented for a stsdy. We do not dispute the 
nobil i ty of the Afgfe?ai sentiment which inspires the 
people to aspire for & natigu&l language now, -we have 
rather to acclaim the way 1B which the expanding tongae 
regained thei rs in this loBg course of history, ^}d now, 
when, setter a tim$,Pashto completely replaces Persian* 
there would eo^tiaue to remain families which would be 
most re luctant to give tap the ^se of this old lasg&age, 
a#d generations would elapse before the research studeat 
would have to wander in reaote areas, trying to find a 
soul speaking the language which was osiee the country's 
the klKg*s m& the scholar ' s . Persian ®ay %hm cease 
to be spoken, but i t would centime to l i t e i» c i t i e s 
asd to^ns* villages and families* and when i t disappears 
from the tougae of the i s t e s t individual scholar* ' 
cei) tarie© wo a id have passed. 
The inhabitants of if^iaisistaiJ* eoatemperory *&th 
the Acha,emeniana were the Tajiks who s t i l l form three 
fourths of the eot3fltry*s population. They spoke* mm 
% theft > the tongue which they speak eves now, and the 
iftflu*mce of Persian has been usdisputedly enormous and 
everl&stisg* The Afghan society has beea r ich in 
her cultural l i f e and here sr© some quotations that may 
serve as examples of Modern Afghan Persian. ** 
F i r s t of al l here i s . a poem discussed by 
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Darm&stater^ and called by hisn» *a s i l l y meaningless 
composition to l u l l children to sleep*. 
ifij/s f\ XL; - c ^ f ^ ^ C ^ ^ J - ^^/J'-C' lj^ ^ /,. 
<" , 
!he refr&iis implies ^graestsess and eoritastment 
sfcottt doing tfaisgs of high impart* In Afghan folk-lor© 
and as a help to aso^rt^iB common d&tails of history,, 
the poem aust fee highly regarded because csf i t s irti-tid 
mestizo ef very important events. Mohammad Jan Hhas* 
a Colouel, o&Kdciasied Amir &bd&r SgfeisQB s^ pro-Brit ish 
policy 8^d was executed to become the people's hero. 
Batad Shah had deserted |mir Sher £Li Shan's so», prince 
Mahssimad $.i whs was k i l l ed as a carjsequsBoe to the woe 
of the nation ( l i s e I-)j Fall ItahsazB&d Eh as had joined 
Lord Roberts agaisst his awn so&ntry a&d Ahta" Behmaif 
fhaB had beajj the crash eater of Bussia (Una 2); Yaqab 
Khsjn was gallantly fightSag the Bri t ish in defease of 
his own cmntrf md. Kabul l ike India had been overrun 
by the Bri t ish ( l ine 3}^ fhe fright of the seeoad 
Afgfaai? War sndt heisos ihe.prggftaist roaming of uroaeri 
(XiD€ 4}j ^>d the aggressive iKterstioiss and threats of 
irar* 'to Herat had bewildered th© lo-n&Ly figare of 
4yyub Khan ( l ine 5)^ -fhe fair &t the *Red flower* was 
a e$ffitt<ssoration of the heroic d©«ds of heroes wbs i i?ed 
in legend and history a l ike , wb©s i s a, par t icular season 
people gathered to celebrate thgir deeds with songft aad 
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m& cereasay. These ha*e al l keen important eif&sts. 
Xnagise Sar&astaisrf a 3alsel Gome to judgement, j 
sa i l ing the pom meaning.@§ss. ', 
. Qn wedding occasions yotiag maidens sing saeh songs s« 
and here i s h$w the abuser i s paid feaek ia the s&&e coins-; 
Hie following l ines fro® two- purely Afghan Persian 
poems -would also be of great lister est to the reader who 
will have to refer ts Chapter Yl for Baking stirs v£afc 
the numerous «ord» zsean i- ^ ^ 
^/jU-'U^i ~£C\lf. j ^ * £ ^ ^ l f4 -~ ^'d ^/dcI^ZXd\?fxd£&f 
Sonatas a r t SLphinetoa© writes of the gasarafr ate©ng 
vbosa tJae lorera and mistresses' si»g to each other reraee 
of their oifi ooispe«itio& atsd i^ en s i t for k^yrs ra i l ing 
at eash other is extemporaaeeus sa t i r e . the Ifasar&s, not 
very in t e l l igen t p&csple, regarded the jwir of Eahul to be 
as high as three elephants together. 4s incident i s 
re la ted akmi three of them having raet a razor <m the way* 
side. OB© of them siise&ed i t to be a r ing, the other 
-—-"•-*—•••—
i
"
1
—'—'—" >—•» . . . i . . . . - I . I < . , ^ > - ^ ^ , ^ ,,.--- ... , i •• i ... . — ..,-.,.* ^ -r ...r-r.|T.M—.^1^T-r,.. . r •ni,-i u rrm,n n .'iwr-inii • • m j . 
t . fide F.6.- Sarnastater -• ehaats Po pal aires dea 
AfSanies Pp. 24B-25D. 
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improved upon i t saying tha t i t must be a pen-stand, 
while the th i rd came,with a folder suggestion tha t i t 
was ne i the r bat a too th less a aw which would gradually 
grow to have the regal ar s e t of h i s tee th . 
A few verses fronr t h e i r Persian would also reveal how 
Changes Kftan's Turkish has been rendered into a tongue 
hardly disee-rnsbla by a lurk. Here are a few l i n e s : -
~^y* J?S jf J\ ^ . - tfjr? rfjy, Cfii: JU I" -
^ > ^ s for your cake; _£\ \ a feas t ; ^:Lv ; choking; 
,<p % to cut with sc i s sors a #y% to drag by the head; 
JS£, i with a rush; Z-^i-from ^ % l eave ; _£».i Return. 
Thus P e r s i a n , as in remote d i s t r i c t s , so in the 
centres of busy l i f e , remained preserved in the hear t s 
of mm and on t he i r tongues. In almost every p a r t of 
Afghanistan, the works of e a r l i e r g rea t masters l i k e 
Sa' adi and even the incomparable All I ton, Sin a* continued 
to be taught t i l l the reign of Ananullah Khan. In 
n o t a t i o n to some B r i t i s h ' a n d American p r i v a t e schools, 
the individual ^system of education which exis ted in the 
1* Ihe Haaaraa are s a id to have been brought to t h e i r 
• p resen t t e r r i t o r y by Ghan^ez Khan on orders from whom 
they are sa id to have s e t t l e d there in groups of 
thousands whence they deri ?ed the i r modern name. 
In po in t of physiognomy the Bazar as are very much l i k e 
the Central Asian Mongols. 
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Orient for oenteries could usefully be revived. But 
compulsory primary edac&ti©ij?<m continental l ines, 
changed mosques into cl&ases m& the old order^ 
yielding piece fco the sew, w&e so more io no iiise, But 
the learning of Persian l i t e r a t a r e in al l i t s fanas 
has been a 'dear possession; md a great portion of the 
credit da© to the benefactors of aur l i t e r a t u r e i s the 
dae c-f the Af^aDB who h&ve nourished i t in tfoeir 
ho$kss t r a c t s , soags and lores al ike. 
Persian i s spoken in varied and scattered 
parts of the country end every where i t i s -affected 
by the proa&sity of a p&ttieular part to i t s neigh boar ink 
eoustry or by the excessive influence of the cois&erical '*; 
elese^ti jaefc as Herat for i t s closeness to Iran has 
an Iranian accent. And afi Hazarajat haa developed i t s 
Persist-} from i t s ear l ier langa&ge of the Seagals, the 
difference i s marked between the%laa®iage spoken here 
and the Afghan Persian* the rsramawts of the tagae 
spekeK "by the Mos0>ls are clearly d i s t inc t and the 
Persian* need, i s changed according to the accents of 
the people m& differs i s pronunciation from tfee 
Persian spoke?) in the r e s t of Afghanistan* For a raw 
Eabutli for tbe f i r s t time leaving the preeiscts of the -
city* i t wo«ld be d i f f icul t to make out what a rust ic 
Baz&ra speaks. toersl Shulm Haider £ha$, deputed by 
jfeir Abdur Hehman Ihau to quell the revolt in ga&arajat, 
was punishing the ri&g leaders^one of whets es treated*-
13ie general thought he was beisg abused, while* i s fact, 
the I&saras substituted the secoud for the f i r s t person, 
aiid^v^was acta ally (>J-»^m i s the corruption of ^ ^ 
Similarly ^ o r j±4; are ^ o r ^ iu Kabul bat in 
Hasar&jat they would be</ aad^y.^-Hwhich in Kabul means-; 
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oo or (y.) is4.as <ffl^%M, 1 s-^.»(to leave or placed 
As the two poems mentioned above would reveal, 
Turkish words occupy^a large space. 
Persian in the res t 'o f the country is almost 
everywhere of the seme vocabulary and pronunciation 
save in a couple of places l ike Herat, Turkietan ahd 
the province of Saniti JunooM. The*pronunciation of 
Herat i s different, but i t s language not so much 
ingrafted with alien words and phrases as the 
language, a ay of Kabul. Herat has been and s t i l l i s 
under the di rect comraerijfcal influence of Iran? i t s 
Persian therefore is more akin to the Iranian both in 
matter and manner of expression. Garden and Khost in 
Satnt-i-Jfunoobi clearly exhibit traces of ancient 
Iranian influence. Mames l ike Zam&r and Gabr Mangal 
( t r ibes) date perhaps frois the times of Zoroaster. In 
Kabul the imperative form o f c ^ i e JLf £rora
 0u*i which 
means placing rather than staying as i n ' i r a n . But 
i ^ ^ ^ g ^ i ^ aa in Iron—feu4 
in these places people would say :> as the Iranian^ do. 
In Gardes the expression^would be spoken of as ^£ . 
Hie difference with Kabul arises only when an Iranian 
likeness prevai ls . One more example from the Persian 
spoken in Tarkistan would be of in te res t . They u s e / 
as the interrogatory ar t ic le? i . e . j ^ y o u went? ?cfS-v did 
you go?, while others could be multiplied. 
Though Persian i s widely spoken in Afghanistan, 
to mark the spots where i t i s part icular ly in vogue 
would be in teres t ing . Kabul, the capital abounds in 
Persian speaking Tajiks? and so does the $hash Kurohl 
around Kabul. Char Behi, spreading below the plateau 
of B&^i-i-Babar, fazirabad to the north of Kabul* with 
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tfugats, Koh Bsmsn further Rorth, Ghoreb&ad md 
» 
Samian and the te r r i to ry in between &r$ all inhabited 
by Persian speaking populations. South of Kabul in 
La gar
 9 the Khoshi l oca l i t y , Ko his tan in th$ far North 
and Panjoher to i t s East and to the east of Panjshor, 
Kajrab with three of i t s five passes: the people 
of all these l o c a l i t i e s speak Persian. Besidos, &haani, 
Jalalabad, Herat, Balkh (Kazar) and Khanfead a town 
in-Qatag^an m& Badafehahan, do al l contain Persian 
speaking inhabitants . Persian i s also generally spoken 
in Tagab near $&jr@.b, i s gamti junoobi (O&rdos and Ehoat); 
Hazaraj&i, Seistan, far ah in the $orth, Haimana beyond 
the &ohi Salik Si ah, in the ter r i tory up to the frontiers 
of Herat in the north and the Iranian borders in the 
West, in the province of liaaaf-i-Sharif and Sadakhshan. 
t i k e other patois Persian i s also spoken in some of the 
isola ted inapproachable mountain passes where the people 
l ive a l i f e of thei r own. 
• HI ,WM, *mw ummm 
{&) Prose 
The scope of this chapter i s small and i t s 
material scanty. There have been no masters of 
erudite proa© l ike fassaf and Uawai* nevertheless 
some authors have produced aorks of a consistent 
nature @nd have written with sustained dignity. 
Iheir Persian i s hardly differ eat from the Persian 
of Iran. The only note worthy fact i s that 
Afghanistan has remained unaffected fey the pur i s t 
crazeto expel Arabic words from Persian, Afghanistan, 
with a l l her modern and advanced ways of l i f e and 
thought and act ion, is s t i l l too deeply religious to be 
i r reverent either to Islam or to Arabic. Yet 
the Afghans have kept themselves open to al l modern 
influences iff their l i t e r a t u r e end language. 
• ' MOT. *lrfflmU 
Hie ea r l i e s t prase work produced in Afghanistan 
after the country became finally independent under 
Ahmad Shah Durrani, i s "A History of Ahmad Shah Durrani 
from his r i s e to power to his occupation of Delhi % 
Brit ish Museum MS OH/196 written by Mahmud al-lfusanna 
b. Ibrahim al-Husayni who was a s ta te secretary of 
Ahmad Shah, AS my thesis was written during the Second 
Great War, I was not able to obtain rotographs of this 
valuable MS from London. I t i s aleo no t clear from 
Bieu's account whether the author wm an Afghan or 
Persian but the h is tor ica l value of this con temper airy 
record i s indubitaHy great and the isork deserves to be 
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publ ished and t r ans l a t ed in to to . 
2. AHMAD YADtfAR 
-The unique MS. Tar ikh- i -Sa la t in Afghan,otherwise 
known as "Taakira-tul-Mulak-i-AHshan*" as Awlad-i-Saddo 
Mi r-i-Afghan" preserved in the Punjab Publ ic Library-
Lahore and completed in-1251/1835 does not bear the 
authors name nor do the contents of t h i s MS furnish 
any clue to the i d e n t i t y of the author. The cataloguer 
however, a s s e r t s t ha t the MS i s the work of Ahmad Yadgar. 
7 This does not br ing us very (f aA for Ahmad Yadgar i s not 
mentioned in the l a t e h i s t o r i e s of Afghanistan or of the 
Durrani family. I t i s l i k e l y however t ha t Ahmad Yadgar, 
was an Afghan ?fho had s e t t l e d a t Multan for f i r s t l y 
He makes use of Indian!zed Pers ian^express ions , secondly 
he gives grea te r de t a i l of those represen ta t ives of 
Ahmad Shah'ac Durrani ' s family who ruled or r i a ided a t 
Multan; t h i rd ly he gives cor rec t Pashto t rans la t ion 
of Arabic passages and f ina l ly t r e a t s Saddjaai h i s tory i 
in de ta i l and with personal i n t e r e s t . 
The Tar ikh- i T Sala t in i s a purely h i s t o r i c a l 
monograph on Saddo, the ancestor of Ahmad Shah's clan, 
9 
and on j&mad Shah himself]" accounts, though brief , are 
also given of Afghan geneology t rac ing i t to King Saul 
and of Ahmad Shah's successors . I t i s , in the main, a 
s incere repor t about the family of which Ahmad Shah 
was the morning s t a r . The chief p a r t i c u l a r s of i n t e r e s t 
are not the h i s t o r i c a l events which other h i s t o r i e s 
• ' " I ' ' I ' ' I ' I • • . . . . .
 f .t t 
1. j^ l-for l iv ing? andd^^to make some one do. ]§. JSven 
words-are in te r spe r sed a s ^ b j ^ : J^ is the Pashto 
^ v i l l age though^^ i s the Persian p lu ra l s i g i j ^ 
^J^ ! V ^ \ ^ f o r an assembly. 2. He regards the Saddo 
V ^ - i ^ , ? Afghanis most exalted af ter the progeny of the 
^ vA^) \ Prophet and c a l l s himself j - i r^ /u 
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too contain, but the pr iva te affairs of the f i r s t 
Burrani &ing, his personal t r a i t s and certain 
pecu l ia r i t i e s of bis minister© and officers, The 
dream of Ahmad Shah i s mentioned in which a saint 
Ly fA fixed a -wheat stdUc in his turban and called him*the 
• Ww j«5ho»ea* among all the Afghan tr ibes and addressed him 
A ^ ^ . . ^ as *Darri Burr an* or Burri B&wran* whence Ahftiad Shah 
»v 6'7' "f called, himself and his family, Durrani, Although 
Af htV ' 
^ '* Ahmad Shah brooked no interference from his family in 
problems of policy, several examples are eited of the 
2 Shah's domestic broi ls m& his exemplary patience in 
dealing with them. Valuable also are various 
Chronograms and seals of high s t a t e officers of the 
realm, l i ke fafadar Khan, Zmnm Shah's Chief Minister, 
Aeadullah Khan *Mir-i. Afghan*, and J&esa K&lal, a ra ja 
in the Punjab, and others. 
In point of authenticity of detail* Yadgat'a work 
i s of great value, written as i t ia with poise and 
understanding. L i t t l e l i t e r a ry pedantry and a r t i f i c i a l 
M^n*'iirra-i-Ttr«n"(T>i"MJTTmi^iintTW-ii"n"iii r*irJrJ""rfTr'"iTT-nr-^TT""in^ n"»i*miiMii miniliwii i iliiHUiiiimfnlni— IJWWM IIJUIMBU.., I H M I « I I J I > I — I I I I W P I jiiumwwiuiiuiiiiiiiiMinniWiwiKW miam, 
1. Hie present Government monogram i s s t i l l surrounded 
by two wheat atalkg, 2. An example is quoted: 
3. Of an unpopular gavernor of Herat, Sultan Hay at ; 
&^ou*J-^<-s*v- ~AA?^<AI>A, Of the capture of Herat 
by the Chieffcainj* Baddo or &sadullah Khans(1124 A.H.*) : 
i^'A. A~^^A?AA — ^ ^SJ s"V^. 
r/
^A^ - '^> T ^ " ^ t - -* i Jr^ 'tA LV< ->J* 
Of Saddo'e death at the hands o f ' a Persian hirel ing: 
^,j^A\ i&^Cb^i . Of Jas&a who was probably 
the ancesstor of the l ine that s t i l l rules the K#ur-
thai a State (Pun j ab) Jit/ ^ c^s/^i cA- _ 
V 
'^> "J J^-
f A Of the frirse Minister, fafadar Khan 
and of his seals ' C ^ A - J / A ^ ^ ^ U ^ " - J U ^ L ^ L ^ ^ ;
 ; 
4. Ti t le given by the Afghans to their elected Gh§ef 
as Saddo who had this honour, "^  
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diction are allowed to obscure facts or events* 
though occasionally high soua&iiig Persian phrases 
and oruatse^tal Arabic in are employed, 
fche simple grace of the book i s throughout maintained 
by the help of a t i r e l e s s pen and an open mind. 
3. M M flfflfrA 
Jihis&d $hah*g grandaoa.aaimely Shah Simje. besides 
being,talented poet, i s the author of the Roznam'eha 
of which a majroscript i s in the Lyton Library, j&igsrh. 
This valuable Koanaftoha i s more a. chronicle than a work 
eis history. I t i s the enumeration in the moat teehaieal 
way of the Shah*s bat t les and general mofementfi from the 
beginning of his perturbed l i f e (1801 4B. ) to his 
retirement at Ludhi&na, in 1231/1815. The warratioa i s 
lucid, sad in te res t ing but fche account of rapidly 
succeeding cl&shei of the sword, however b r i l l i a n t and 
picturesque, testa the aerve aftd patience of the reader, 
there i s seldom a digression to look in retrospect x& the 
past or to ffiake sfl spestrophe to the isoral or 
philosophical side of l i f e . Ihe ftlig&rh m&rmseript 
i s divided into three books; whereof the f i r s t two 
were written by Shah Bhuja. The period .they cover, 
extends from the death of Saffian Shah in 1800 A.B. to 
Shah Shuja's own exil-e fifteen yesrs l a t e r , The third 
book was written by a merchant Muhammad Htts&yn of 
.. ^ — ^ . — ^ , f p . . . .(|.. , r . - ^ - ^ . . . ^ . . ^ u... ( [ r - T ., r |... r | [ | | , | n - f 1 f | n | ) | | r | | , 
4 /JL- jj;sj^'ZJi3;ji3jyjtj*x^W^<^J^u?;\^^3lssC£)Ctj>: 
* • • ' - ' • • , . ^ " . ' . ^ * • ' 
and veraes au eh ae - ^ « ^ / ^ V J u ^ - j C^^-jj^ysfitL* 
referring to the conditions obtaining at the time. 
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Herat and covers th from the shah's 
tird campaign in 1834 4 D» when- h© was defeated at 
QaRdah&r by 1)3afc iyhmraraad JChan* te his death in 1842 A.B 
the userch&nt writes in almost the Shah's s ty le . 
Occasionally some verses and quotations &r© also 
inser ted, but as m independent day to day account of 
$bah Sbaja's most u$c©rt&in l i f e , the ftosn &[&<&& is 
exceedingly valuable. £TJ& after all i t i s Bat an 
arid narration of a bc-riwg.tale* l td value i s 
iffisi&n&e-due to i t s having bees written in tbe^Aays of 
anarchy^ ^hen war and persecution combined to ch^cur*? 
er even ob l i t e ra te mirks bearing the*impress of 
authority* 
4. M M j ^ w m ^ M &MM-
Sultan ttuhassoiad Khan Barakaai was the son of 
a petty Khan of Ptaahtrood in the province ©f Qandahar n 
and had no claim to aristocracy except being only a 
eMjs$ of the ssrat block from which the royal clan 
sprang. He was one af the outstanding scholars of his 
time grid devoted to various l i t e r a ry pursui ts . He 
1. the merchant design aim himself as OtT^V*^1 
2^  Know?) to th«'|fg?saBfi as " r^*.L.< 
3. This "brief account of his l i f e has been kindly 
supplied by Prise© Abdul tja^ir Khan- sen of the la te 
Sirdar Mohamad $ryub Khan. 
4 . Ths Itohsfflmadzais const i tuted a ssb clas-of the 
B&raksais which include many others . 
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had also see re i l j r l ea ra t S&gli#h aod sated as interpreter 
to Sirdar Jfuh&oniad /syyab g&air i^fl his Interviews with 
the Bri t ish prisoners of far* This great prince showed 
him great favour? and in th* flush of his gratitude and 
reverence for Mm, the author who dedicates his history 
to him, &enti<stis him m unit 4yyub KhaB, though the 
prince never "claimed, to fee the M&i*. (J»4«* jjsir jfc&it 
Macau Khatf {1880*1901} Sultan Sfuhansa&d was under the 
eloudJ Deserting his oun soli tude, he went on a 
pilgrimage to Iscea and on his way b&ck, died a t Bombay, 
The copy of the Tarifch-i-Sultanl which I consulted 
was a published work, in the possession of Eirdar Abdal 
0adir-Kh«a of Lahore, I t consists of two TOltames, 
dsali«g apparately with th« Saddsgais asd Mvtha&sB&dz&ie* 
15j0 work he^iRa with an iniroduotfon to Afghaja genealogy 
aad ihe& the anther precipi ta tes the arid Narration of 
events from Ahmad Shah's accession (1747 A,D,) to the 
death of Shah Shuja the l aa t of. the Saddoz&ifc in 1842 AS. 
the aocounWare detailed* there are no c r i t i c i s m s of 
policies a^d m deflections are made to expresa opinions 
©n the fortunes of history, in the l a t e r portion .however, 
there are instrigjaas betrayals, sacr i f ices , exawplas of 
f ide l i ty which at l e a s t inspire the author to om spaniel" 
writing aisd create diversity in the mo^otc-soas continuity 
of rugged events* . , 
the second portion dealing with the Ifcihsmr&a&said 
has not been available* 
1. Secretly, for fear of being regarded as m Itagltsh 
spy-and persecuted by fanatic mullas. 
2. She victor of the Battle of iaiwand (1830). 
3. "Hie sanae pr i ses &Mul §adir Khm met Sultan Itehessaad'e-' 
brother in Bombay (1915) and was told that thi^ par t 
possibly-lay at Qandah&r in MS forts. 
¥h& mm Hon of ibis great international figure 
too well known to the fast and the feat , in any 
detai l in a thesis ©f research would, however elevating^ 
he i rrglava^t . But the enigmatic halo that surroMa&s 
his TIasse ffiakes our concern closer a»d Vital, Though 
the foist of time m& history change their veatige and' 
r e a l i t y , aa ter ia l facta l ike all matter, reraaifi iw-
des true; table. I t s igh t betfcingh to establish a new 
l i s e of thought about his l i f e , hat arguments exist 
against his Afghan origin theory, for Jasial-ud-Bi.K 
was certainly not ifgha»: tes i s the Chief aim of 
these pages to show. 
The Rahul Academy has recognised the year of his 
1 death to be 1900 A,0. among the dates ranging from 1891 
to 1900. He vae hovever, born in 1245/1^28, His l i f e 
was spent chiefly between Cairo, Constantinople, Tehran 
and-Kabul while, he was also a t Lo»do»» Par i s , Berlin aft< 
Itaeco*. However superlative in tenas is the t r ibute 
l>aid ta him, his force and magnitude cannot be duly 
praised* for he belonged to history a»d a deathless 
page of history belonged to him. 
¥h$r® are several consideraticfis that ffiafte us 
feel that J#asJI>ia&»8in was isot a son of Afghanistan. 
If the young generation of Afghanistan haa succeeded in 
Tnnr,L"ir--1—^iri-TT>Tj-igiii"--f ii •." unr-r1" ' - i -—••——""• - L . I . . . . . . . u . u — p ^ . — » — ^ -..*••—1—^.^—p.^- Turi.nil.| (r ( r i _ n r~)1T— .^ .p.,... r r . . . -L . _-..^ .,^ -T, 
1. *1he Kabul* volume ZVTI Dagust, 1939, 
2. Here he published the 'Ziarttl-ghafiqin*, 
3. Here he puhiisth^d the *>T0rwat*,ul-fasqa% 
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declaring him as Afghan and transferring hin remains 
from Constantinople to Kabul, Jamal-ud-Din becomes 
only an adopted scion. Even the Fresoh did the 
sa$e with the remains of the Oorsiean captain who 
became the French emperor, transferring them from/ 
St. Helena to be preserved oil French soil* %M£%^^ 
Hie second consideration ia the absence of any 
remark all through the Sayyed*» work on Afghan 
geneology about his own or his ancestral connections 
with Afghan Sayyeds.l|g$& When authors of works on 
geneology mention the links between themselves and 
heads of l inos through intermarriages or sectional 
grouping*^* d i rec t ly , aa is the tradit ion in 
2 Afghani8t@ny Jaraal-ud*Bin could also have mentioned 
i t in his omn work on*Afghan &eneology* 
In Afghanistan there at® the Afghan Sayyeds who 
have descended fro® the famtms f sa int , Sayyed Muhammad 
(jaysud&r&z and thet« are tf&rdaks, Xishwanis and the 
eub-tribe Lodeen. Ihese tr ibes or sab t r ibes , subject . 
to an inexplicable unconcioas tradit ion would not call 
themselves aa Sayyede but Vafdaks and Lodeens, Farther* 
more there &xe many important and well* connected 
families of Sayyeds as the Sayyods of Pishing in 
Qandehar. of Kun&r in Jalalabad, of Herat an*d of 
Ahehawa in th© province of Kehul. the former throe 
- . _1_tJ_^^^1 _ . | . 1 1 „ — > . -—f " ••-• 'v - |T" " '"•-JTr,[TTHiiVT,-iin-|--|i,[" | - » r n r •ITI nl i ' i " i i r i - mn i i T n r r i T u i r ' iitt n irt n"i t ifltfrcm^iWM n rr ' i f m ir .q - HB^ -it, i n 
1. this was done by air in February 1945, 
2. AS $c!tad Darweza in Ms "Hasab 8 awah-i-Afghan anf 
oven ftlaewhers &s in India, Ha.fi% Bahmat Ehan in his 
"Kajffi&Mil-inaab*. 
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are sometimes given royal daughters in marriage. 
Even the greatness of Jamal-ttd-Din; in spi te of Ms 
being a Sayyed could not lure any of these and other 
lesser but high soiled gayyeds of Afghanistan, to claim 
of their 
him as one^xix own. 
J&ssal-ttd-Din i s alleged to belong to the Sayyede 
of Kunar in Jalalabad, and to be a Busayni Sayyed. 
2 
Sayyed Abdul Haraid than, the administrative officer 
of Logar in 1928, himself a Hasayni Sayyed of Kunar 
denied before my esteemed father, the occurence of say 3 
name such as JssaL-ud-Sin in their genealogy. Any way, 
Afghan Sayyeds are not known outside Afghanistan • as s u c } i 
but by their t r ibal appellations, our own family 
which case and se t t l ed at JulXundur (Punjab) three 
center! ess ago, geneologically descends from the Prophet1 s! 
daughter, but i s known as the d&raki Afghans. I t i s 
yet possible that Jamal-ud-Difl wight have sprung up 
from one of the thousands of obscure families scattered 
al l over the country. That much g r a t e d ; but then why 
did he cal l himself Afghani and not Afghan which was 
better descriptive of his l ineage. But in the absence 
of any set rules to th is effect, the point could not be 
par t icular ly stressed. 
m a r t i c l e published in the daily, *Ahram-i-!isr* 
(Cairo, Hos 18366 dated Shawwal 24, 1312 A.H.) m&kee 
the mention, as others do, tha t Jamal-ud-Din was bom 
at Aaa'ftdabad in the vicinity of Kabul. Not only this 
but even the other Asa'ad&b&d near Kabul i s a 
geographical f ict ion. If at a l l , Afghanistan has only 
one Asad&b&d neaX Jalalabad. Even there ; the $ayyeds of 
1, The son of j$ir Sher H i Khan's daughter married 
into a family, of the Sayyeds of Heratj he now l ives at 
Lahore. 2. ^H>Hakira. 3. His father gave a hearty 
lm$i at what he himself called the forgery-
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the Husayni pedigree denied the existence of any 
family that had Jamal-ud-Diu in i t s l i ne . Ihus i f • 
A$&dab&& i s the Sayyid'e birthplace, i t must be th© 
Itmi&M one in Hamaden where the ancestral graces of 
the Sayyid are located. 
To claim the Sayyid as our aw i s afi honour, to 
succeed in ol aiming hi®, an unbounded fortune, but to 
w&t as I write this notice on the Sayyid, i t i s the 
performance of a duty, and no ostentat ion. Truth, 
however &cr&d never los^s i t s beauty, fhs authority of 
many eged persons who know DO thing of the raan as the 
S&yyid was* nor heard anything of him even in folk 
songs? ie strengthened by prison Abdul Qadir Khan, • 
son of Sirdar Mohammad Ayyub Khan, who married the grand 
daughter of Amir Yaqub Khan. The i l lus t r ious princa 
whoa I have personally met and requested for elucidation 
on th is point, mentioned that even enquiries made by his 
was 
great father and uncle had established that Jamal-ud-Bin^ 
not£Afghan; he did not belong to the Sayyida of Kunar 
and his connection with any Af#an Sayyid family, added 
the prince, was purely f i c t i t i ous . But now tha t ' the 
Afghans have owned him for so long, Jsaial-ud-Din must 
remain a scion of the family of Afghans. Trust but the 
fact remains that he was positively adopted frors a 
foreign home. 
1. As mentioned in the ^wraq-i - iutaf arriq~i-Adabi 
Afghani*.
 /y 
2. the example of the poem (vide p. 47) - / W ' ^ W - i s 
evident that though i t was the Sayyid's con temp ©rory 
and contained the viemm of mozt of the important men 
.thanvwhom,hg.ssaa h£*f&r the more important, i t makes 
ndt th© s l ightes t rtf^rence to Jamal-ud-Sin. 
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6. H i XMHM-I&-MI 
i 
though himself i l l e t r a t e and slack » in religion, 
Amir Abdur Lehman Khan showed due esteem for learning* 
and rel igion, During Ms reign}w&a produced the 
^aqweem-ueVBin whiah deals part ly with the duties 
of a Musi i s as subject and m king and partly with 
other principles of Afghanistan's s ta te- re l ig ion. So 
this book on re l ig ion , but with definitely a p o l i t i c a l 
hue, was written at the king*a mmi&nd. 
Ike manuscript of *Ta,qweeE '^-ud-l}inl, whieh l i e s 
un cat s loped aisd un-numbered in the Kabul Museum 
concludes with the remark that the book was compiled i 
by orders of $air Abdur Rebroaa Khan in 13Q6/18J59, &nong' 
the navies of the compilers are mentioned those of 
lul&a Abu Bakr, Q&J&i Uir Jm&L, Hull a S&eed-ud-Oln,. 
Qsui Abdur Bauf and gull a Ramadan Mufti, iustaghni 's 
father, ' -
there are three discourses in the book, each in 
i t s turn being divided into several chapters^ towards 
the end i s appended a conclusion. 
Discourse I - con si s t ing of five chapters deals 
with the duties and edification of those who w^ge , 
re l igious wars. 
1. The &$ir once asked his Chief-Goartier if. he had' 
ever seen him pray. The reply was s r 
2. fide page 64. - j * 
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piscourse II - consisting of 3 chapters deals with 
the duties of the King and his subjects* 
Discourse I I I - consisting of 3 chapters i s devoted 
to the refutation of the f&h&bi bel iefs . 
The conclusion i s devoted to a brief account of the 
spread, of the four Sunni sects and of the fahabi sect. 
The former are explained to b© the true form of Islam 
in their r ight interpretations* Th® Wahafeis, who are 
shown as the f i r s t Sample of what inf idel i ty and 
frmd cm be, are regarded as a sect , whose origin 
was primarily based on the idea of disrupting the ranks. 
of the be l i evers There i s throughout & methodic m& 
slashing condesm&tion
 0 f fahabi convictions and 
principles of l i f e , 
Th.e Taqweem-ud-Din i s so doubt the exposition of 
the fa i r ' s will to bring home to his people the 
necessity of obeying their king on religious and 
po l i t i ca l grounds* as the Beligiouss Law of lelsro is 
binding on the ruler and the ruled, though the work i s 
finally the expression given to the principles of 
Government on saee religious bas is , i t i s s i l en t on the 
vi tal issue of what the a t t i tude of ifo® ruled should be 
were the ruler not to. govern in consonance with the laws 
of Islam. , In s tyle md subject matter the work i s a 
poor imitation of the great c lass ics , $eblaqi-i~Mohsini 
or ^khlaq- i -Jala l i . 
• 
7. TO Ag^BIOOEiPHY Off HIB ABSOTI K»,AM K M 
this au to biography i s really a biography, for i t 
i s alleged that #nir Abdur Behman Khan #as i l l i t e r a t e , 
1, Like the F^tawa-i-Sirajieh of Habibullah's reign; 
iheJNaes^=t^^rsm of lafamud Tarzi and several other 
i^tf&cta by him and the £s£»*s Mull a ibdur Sab.. 
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and used to write his nme as c^J^ instead of c ^ ' V 
Ihe book however came thus into existence. 
ChawMhary Sultan Kuha$$ad» the author, tras a. Punjabi 
gentleman from -Sujrat, in the Amir's employ as h i s . 
Mir iurmhi. One of Ms compatriots khduB $xxb)\m, a 
friend, was? a Brigadier is Kabul. .Ab&ie Subban who 
was a popular figure was executed in pursuance of a 
plan which the An if followed to se t r ight some 
turbulent elements in his vicinity* h friead of the 
executed Brigadier as he was, Sultan Muhammad 
apprehended a l ike fate for himself, f i th the 
preteaoe of seeing some saint , therefore, he s tar ted on 
horseback and after his oversight journey reached 
beyond the frontier, incogimto. If the &air had at al l 
any suspicions^ they were strengthened? and fee waited 
hist bask for due ch'asti semes t . The Uir J&tmnhi on the 
other hs»d» despite his attempts to propi t ia te the 
Amir, stayed on in India. The #»ir struck a bargain? 
the l i r Sunshi was to be endowed with the expenses . 
of n s i t i n g ^3gland toe on ar» errand, ge wag thus 
expected to return to Kabul from England, sad meet 
his doom. The Cbawdhary w&a cleverer, h© nade use of 
the opportunity, to go to ingland to qualify for the 
1 Bar with a ?iew_f©r pract is ing in India. 
0*3 his arrival in England, Sultan Muhammad, who 
had kaown the king so cloaely and well, began to write 
the * Autobiography * with the assistance of a Boctor, 
Miss Hamilton who had been for long at Kabul. The book 
was completed iw English and published by the John 
Hurrays of London {two volumes). I aniridia* translations 
were made into Urdu and Persian, the Chawdh&ry, 
however^ returned to India as a Sarriater-at-Law, b»4 
m 
hut died prematurely at Gujr&t in 1903 or 1904.. the 
author's contention that portions of the book were 
dictated by the $sir feiraself, was jua t & stroke of 
policy to make the work authentic and popular. 
Ihe hook is inde&d the draiaa of the #gir*s life* 
and his colossal personality as a soldier , an exile,, 
a king makes a f i r s t ra te t h r i l l e r . At thir teen,he 
was jgovernor of #fghsn Turkistsn, and, before be was 
Coismander-in«ohief of his father*?? forces} he had made 
with his o«! hands., two douj&le barrelled r i f l e s and an 
Z 
excellent "Rubab*. As a king he was harsh, cruel and 
ruthless . Be .fcLayed roen a l ive , enjoyed quail-fighting 
witnessed army manoeuvres and parades? and l is tened to 
music, all a t o n e time. Jm d when he died, Afghanistan 
had never before* since Ahmad Shah* been so thoroughly 
and ruthlessly hammered into a united whole. 
His maxinis of policy had been admirable sftd his 
judgement of men and s i tua t ions , unri vailed* , Jfcr his 
corrupt off icers , who fattened on bribery and loo t , he 
thought the beet course was to squeeze the squeezer 
and rob the thief s~ 
Consistently present, at all the bat t les that he fought, 
he would mercilessly punish cowardice and incompetence 
and said w , 
>JJ *—^C" 
The writer s t resses that Abdur Hehman never l o s t his 
co.urage and humour and strove to maintain his dignity 
i» 31,000 strong. 3. Uatad Wasil of Kabul whose 
exquisite music was widely known said that even he 
could not different ia te between the Bubab of hie 
own make and of the #nir*s., 
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where dignity was impossible. Sober in his judgement 
where he rarely fal tared, he believed in tb® friendship 
of the Bri t ish bat not at. the cost of honour or national 
in te res t s ! and of the Shifiwaria he said, ®You can go on 
isaking friends, but i t ie impossible to make friend© with 
serpen i s , scorpions and the Shinixarie". Of then* there-
fore, he bu i l t a ©inafat of skulls . He deeervee great 
credit for the conquest of Kafiristsn which he renamed 
Htfriatan. At ©very point of opposition the tyrant saw 
blood and al l through his reign i f discontent smouldered 
i t was sever apparent. 
the book was written originally in Englisahj 
and a Persian translation was s?ade by the author himself. 
I t i s unnecessary therefore to d i la te on the language 
of the work, Kent!on i s however necessary that the 
res t of the characters and l ives insludfesig in the work 
are all accessories only of the character of the h#r<j, 
Itoe fact remains that all th© hyperbolas and superlatives 
employed to paint the hero, are because the writer, 
was a refugee expecting if no pardon, soft© "material 
rewards. 
j 
8. MLkA IMA MQfltfffAP MM 
According to the Ohiragh-i-injuraan of Abdul Hakim 
of Bostaq, l u l l a Fais Mohamad Khan the historian of i 
Asir Habib 1111 ah Khan was horn in 1279/1862 and belonged 
to the Hazara community. After his travels in India 
he se t t l ed down at Kabul hnd began a biography of jfeir 
Sahib Uilah Khan which he was not destined to complete. 
The ardent writar who had joined the Young "Afghans 
Association «raa flung into Ja i l in 1910. Ihence he 
carried the manuscripts to the J&air and read out to him 
while in f e t t e r s . Under'Asamillab Khaa* Fata Mohammad 
was professor of Persian at the Habibiah Csllegs, 
Then oame the brigand Habibullah Khan the<water-barriers 
soft)* who sent Mta with araisaion to subjugate his 
comarani if * fax a Moh^ eimad disliked the task and w&& 
severely 'Chastised on the fai lure of his mission* He 
died in 1348 A.H. 
His history i s *tha Siraj-ut-Tawarikh% a 
voliamisoua record of the wars aud po l i t i c s of Afghanis taj 
I t was writ/ten arid published in 1331 iUH* at Kabul. 
HhQ book i s divided into two parts? the $addoza£ ta le 
and the story 'of the Muhsfflmadzaia ending with the 
beginaieg of $sir jibdur flahman'a raigja, I s the 
beginning i s a brief md pertiaerjt geography of 
Afghanistan afid the PUB jab ( i s Go&setjtion with the 
Sikhs) and thez* history i s precipi tated headlong. The 
huge and vital account of how Afghanistan $ith an 
independent king and a capital of her ©w»» came into 
bei^g i s radioed to a passage, the narration -of'hfcstory 
then continues t i l l the end axifi, tho whole appearance 
of the story i s pervaded wi th the common el ©sent of 
realism which makes the events CG*3vi8eii3gfakKm»»st asfltsi 
Writing on the s ty le of old mastery he snploys 
rhyming ^hraaea. and beautiful metaphors and similes 
with the confidence of a veteran l i t t e r a t e u r who 
writes l i t e r a t u r e m<& ore&tes his tory. The king*s 
revision and supervision, aa the ajathgr himself 
mwiioBBi TBmves ososfc of that incredulity with 
which a atudent of history regards a &arration of 
events. Smaller iraei dents l ike Shuja captivity in 
Lahore (1231 A.H.) the murder ©f Fatah Khan (12S0 A.H.) 
the $xils of Prince Abdur Bah»a», &r@ dsvelopad to 
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gi?e the history si t isge of drs&a 
He exhibits no personal convictions about any 
creed, party or system, for fet terred in the 
presence of his mentor a&d tormentor, h«§ knew crystal 
el ear that he too could be blown to pieces and 
nmi thre©ns; i f he wrote anything Offensive to the ideas 
of despotism and debauchery. Yet pervading the 
whole story i s s charm of i t s ownt and if this charm 
i s sometimes wanting, i t is because the *Sir&j~iii-
T&warikh* is a history, and no t a le of fajncy. 
This CSaide i s a aluminous record of nacre then 
450 pages, a compendium of multifarious detai ls of 
absorbing in t e r e s t concerning the provinces of 
Qataghen and. B&dakhehaii. I t was written toy Sirdar 
iuhairtmad Nadir Khan Chief Admisi gtrator of the 
province with the help of his brother, General Shah 
Sfahtmad Khan* fhe compilation took final shape at the 
i hands, of Burhan-ud-Din Khan of Kashkak, and was 
published in the War Ministry press in 1342 A.H. The 
book gives the de ta i l s of topography, languages* 
p a r t i c u l a r i t i e s of the so i l , cult ivation, Mrd@, 
ethnology, o l iaa te , the people a$d the province. 
I t i s a valuable m& scholarly gazetteer, with m~ 
ap-peB&ix on the routes in the province, as furbished 
,by off ic ia l mili tary reports , Twenty one coloured 
maps by an^is^ort&nt surveyor, Sufi Abdul Wtimfc Khan 
who fe&& Wek bv>®&&%& MH&swUU-a, greatly add-."to the 
value of the work. 
i p w i * x ^ - i « i • * t .Miwi i»"Mir t ** i * » ^ i n i i -ii if v • i i in i n iMir> i i in i i ii H • • ! • • ii • i mi \f — m •- t t 11 > » i i " HI itr - • •"- T ir — i n 
1, Soreetirces editor of the daily 4I sj ah1*, eftd l a te r on 
an off icial of the education ministry. 
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The compiler oocasionally s i tes Hadir Khan'a 
BO tea j aj3d these c i ta t ions hat© a different s tyle from 
the learned diciicn of Burhan-ud-fiia Khan, fe'arts 
of the isork especially the a&eoant of Badskhshan i s 
from the per? of (Jenoral N&dir Khan himself; frequent 
uee baa keen BJadf of Afghan Persian worda especially 
in this p&rt, 
A brief a»d per t inent geographical sjsd his tor ical 
account of ©&eh per t is followed by detai ls of 
agriculture, industry, customs, conventions, food, 
el o. thing etc, the chief value of the book l i e s in the 
information which i l l 'yields &bo«t the most negligible 
and yet widely influencing phenomena of l i f e . Of the 
mosquitoes of Shori i t says that their poiaonicus 
st ings mm*-* considerable harm, so much so that .&s a 
r e su l t of their b i t e , spots appear on white horses. 
Of Qpndws about which the proverb, *if y^n desire 
death, go to Qandtag*, was well know»* i t i s mentioned 
that i t s climate, i s pleasant, has lovely surroundings 
?m& a. sugar factory i s being developed due to , 
abundant beet root crops. 
Definite bargains are made when g i r le are given 
in jn&rriage; and at places opia^ is received as the j 
price of a daughter or a s i s t e r , Remote from the centre! 
of advanced 11 ght which has helped the eradication 
of eti'ch inhunaan customs., some o u t i n g d i s t r i c t s &till 
held dear the savage re l ics of ancient bsrharista. 
They have a code of honour^, s t r i c t l y their own, a cede 
i 
in which honour i s sometimes placed higher then the 
1. Ixamples a r e ^ r - ~ : j . t ^ ^ - - ^ f c/t^  ; V ' f o r land '
 ;
: 
dependent on r$ in ; J / / - a kind of vegetable* J\ ; cloth j 
for cloaks, e tc . 2. In Q&t&ghaft. 
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total l i f e of whole t r ibes ; elsewhere, honour has 
than 
less valued the trash of a j ingl ing purse. 
The Kjanabad r iver yields numerous water-lions^ 
and fish usually of half or three quarters of a maund 
and occasionally even two maMfide, The d i s t r i c t of 
2 3 
Xftam Shah abouada i s big game. Sirdar Hay at 1111 ah Khan 
is mentioned to have shot, forty deer, thir ty stages 
and two tigers in one day, 
4 
0R£ of the «any routes diverging from faraaf 
i s the one that passes through Bo si da and reaches 
Bakran. Siren on this highway i s si tuated the tomb 
of Sa*adLibn. Abi Waqqas, the great victor of the 
ba t t l e of Qadaaiyyah (635 k. D. 5. 
the climate of Badakhahan i s sold and in the north 
i t ia fro sen for the greater part of the year. $*$ 
people of Pamirat in the extreme Korth, never go to 
V&kh&n or Zaybak except in the severest of wintara 
for they are in danger of losing their Uvea by 
migrating to a less winlery gone, 
the Guide mentions that Faizabad was so named 
5 
because of the Prophet's holy cloak beisg deposited 
there by the rul ing Mir, Yar Beg Khafl. Some merchants 
were beard to be taking the holy cloak to by-passing 
Badakhshan when the Mir invited then and endowed them 
with lands to guard the edifiee, that treasured the 
sacred r e l i c . 
1. For their hide. 
2. In Qataghao. 
3. jpianuliah'B brother and Governor of the province 
4 . In Qata#ian. 
5. The one the Prophet bestowed on Uwaia Qarni. 
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The ®uide eays that the dresss of the eternal 
rubies of Ba&akhshan seems to have lapsed into 
perpeta&l continuity and mocke a t i t s interpretation* 
The mines cm both Bides of the frxus have been closed 
down* Various other stones of v&riagated colours are 
s t i l l found. One of these a lengthy one ie used loyally 
as the wick of a lamp and las ts almost a whole year, 
fhn soldier author lays great s t r e s s OK the 
mil i tary features of the provi&oe. The s t ra tegic points, 
f a c i l i t i e s for manoeuvres and training of the ar&iee, 
points suitable for camping grounds &nd s$fe for 
a t tack,are carefully recorded in detai l after f i r s t 
haud its formation. 
Besides mentioaiBg a few poets of some sote^ 
the ®uide gives in tereet ing view® of the cu l tura l 
t as te of fee province. In the mi^t of hazy frozen 
surroundings, where l i fe i s scanty and hard, roughness 
and to i l abundant, comfort and ease r a re , the human 
soul yet seeks out le ts in sosg and music. The whole 
work i s a very frank expression of a l l the detai ls of 
l i f e m& l iving in that province. 
i . Here is MI attempt t© t rans la te a fakh&ni eong t-
"0* my t3early roae, should you reach with empty 
hands? For espty hsnds bleach the hue of snaatne 
from honour*g cheek, iiisidat the c luster , the 
viewless skylark shrieks and wails and cr ies 
fro® m&m to raoon, and the august phoenix roams 
the sandy plai«®; for aught you care; you can 
give to stone the shiee of moon and I am 
proud of isy hear t which is your own*. 
•There are in teres t ing poems by important poets 
like Sher SohammadsteastHKhel, who has celebrated 
the srsowy winters of these parts of Afghaniataii. 
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io. HAjMm rmn 
ilakmud Tarzi was the son of the famous Sirdar 
dhulaiD Muhammad Khm l&Tzi. ttahmud Tarzi was very young 
when the elder Tarsi had to leave the country a t the 
instance of Amir Abdmr Behman Khan, the aon was with the 
father during the lat ter '® travels frois India to lurkey 
and Syria where the family f inally se t t l ed . Ihua I&haiud 
was brought up in the Syrian atmosphere under more or 
l ess the d i rec t influence of the Ihrkiah independent 
©overrents which had completely dominated hiwTthe time he 
returned to Kabul. At Damascus he was constantly at work 
writ ing ami t ransla t ing useful interest ing books, on his 
return he founded the Inayat press named after his elder 
son-in-law, Mu*iimeeaXta»a Prince 'Inayatullah Khan. _ 
Amanullah Khan had married his younger daughter who 
became the famous Queen Surayya. tinder imir ffabibullah 
Khan, Tarai edited the *Sirajut Akb&r*. tmder Aparrallah • 
2 
Khan, he rose to the pedestal of the foreign office, 
where he worked ef f ic ient ly . After Jmanullah Khan fled 
from Kabul, Tarzi escaped with hiB l i f e and family to 
Iran. Se died after sometime in Turkey. 
The story of &ahmud ie the story of the beginning 
of journalise in Afghanistan, Influenced by the Turkish 
freedom movements and the r i s ing s p i r i t of modern thought 
and languages, farzi appeared a devotee of independence, 
aflfl.pwfojrft ffatferjal^aa, ,He ^ t u a l l y pioneered the 
1. Nephew of th*s famous fiashriqi and an itapt. poet. 
2. He was a parsing diplomat, once he declared that Queen Surayya was writing a book on "purdah* which she $&ul& neither write nor ever wrote «»¥-<«&^ ©4c. Once 
again in praise of the l a t e Br. loca l ' s poetry he 
told the poet that he and his wife chanted his verses 
under shady trees on the banks of the Kabul. Jus t 
imagined Instead of the shady trees the r iver Kabul 
had in far zi* a days, on both of i t s banks two crowded 
roads. These propensities did not however pay him 
in the long run. 
( a t t a c h e d to o^-ze 74) 
in 
„ •„„ « . « W »toud Tarsi was i n ° ^ e d Thft following poem uy » v^«r» 
!• r t i c l . ^ ^ ' the "Siraiul Akhbar 
the leading article ^ 
_ <L^>p\ <-y J^ 
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the movement which by force of oircumstanees he had later 
to desert* As the editor of the "Siraj-tal^Akhbar* he took 
a loading par t in the enlightenment of the Gauntry with the 
help of the two of the most b r i l l i a n t youn^tten of his times 
1 2 
Abdul Had! Khan and &bdur Eehman £han. 
3 for th issntioning from the *Siraj-ul-&khbar# i s one of 
his leading ar t ic les e n t i t l e d ' O ^ c K ^ . I t was a clarion 
call addressed to the if^iane to shake off their stupor 
and lethargy; i t reminded them of their Ghazi ancestors 
whose blood had reddened the soi l and stones of the plains 
and the mountains? t i»e was, i t declared, to muster strong 
and fight hard to gain the inalienable g i f t of freedom with 
the pr ice of treasure or bloo<i or both* The issue, 
considered insurgent in i t s meaning* was prescribed and 
Habmttd fell in a torpor, and with carious inconsistency 
began a eylogy of the Amir and of the Western ways of l i f e . 
Hie later contributions were invariably learned and 
inspir ing bat they had los t that s p i r i t of freedom whloh 
distinguished his ear l ier work. 
His works4- the translations of the works of the 
French author, Jule tferne: *Eighty days journey round the 
world; "Journey into the atraesphere? "the Hidden island* 
and *the twenty thousand leagues under the sea*. These 
translat ions retain the sensations and t h r i l l s of the 
or ig ina l , 
A versified geography of Afghanis tan $ an out l ine of a 
rough,, and, technical subject rendered in teres t ing, i 
1. He was a voting dot©tee of freedom* feared the king 
?ery l i t t l e , was thrown into prison, was toanullah Khan*e 
edi'tor of the *A«an~i~ Afghan", his Commerce Minister; 
under Hadir ihsh his progressive ideas cost hiss Ms free-
l i f e and balance of mind; he i s s t i l l in prison. 
2. 1he son of Sayyid Ahitjad Khan (inventer of the ftnole's 
method), Abdiar Rehman was a progressive youth, had shot 
a t knir Habibullah and was Amam*llah*fl Chief Secretary. 
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"Ifee BUSHO Japanese WaT» "being the faithful 
t r a n s l a t i o n of a work in Turkish? i t i s not an 
account only of the mili tary developments, but of 
the geography and incidents of an al lur ing variety 
pertaining to the countries involved in the war (1904-5) 
The language that describes them in f lorid and simple 
where i t is best suited to be f lorid and simple. 
•_V //» '> C W ^ J £ ^ ^ - ^ ^ K > ^ ^ "J^y^ ' 
'^tfjSs^'eZzfs?^ t A collection of-savings and 
incidents concerning the l ives of great personages 
in h is tory , and written in an excellent s ty le . 
51
 The Rawzai Hi kern* being the sayings of saints 
and philosophers; mi. "Travels in three Continents* i . e . 
in Cairo, Syria and Constantinople; i t makes a fine 
reading. This i s in fact a novel which introduces a 
g i r l with whoss Tarzia' relat ions are of chief interest* 
but sis© of Chief disgust. 
These works have been published a t the Inayat Press, 
His unpublished works include * u?jl^s?* * about some 
incidents of romance in the French capital and the 
biographical work * d ^ ^ ^ ' * about the famous 
Amazons of the Orient and the Wost, including the wife • 
and daughter of the holy prophet, Rasia Sultana of 
India ' s Slave I&nasty, Queen Elizabeth of fngland and 
Catherine the Great of Bussda. H© also wrote be&utifal 
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- verses of the philosophical and simple type. 
Tarsi writes with the superb diction of a master and 
an a r t i s t . His morals were weak; but his pen was 
strong. His works original or translations have a 
quality of finished a r t . Such an extraordinary 
destiny as his, represents the triumph of personality 
not of genuine pr inciples , in a l i f e long work. 
11. SSSL nmm&hn aww 
Sher Muhammad Afghan wa£ the soul of one, Gul 
Muhammad Afghani of the Kharoti clan and l ived at Qara 
Bagh in Ghazni. As a *nerchant,he spent most of his 
l i f e in Bukhara, where he financed Mahmud As1 ad Effendi 
to write some Turkish works. Theseware subsequently 
translated into the Persian of Sa#mrqand and Bukhara 
by Haza Ali 2ad&h and published a t Lahore in 1345 A.H. 
In a l l his works lahmud As*ad Sffendi displays sound 
inforfsation about ear l ie r c iv i l i za t ions , eontemperory 
history and about ethics and philosophy; and the 
translator, exhibits a good command of the Persian he 
employs. 
*The Life of the Prophet of Islam* in three 
volumes comprising about 1,500 pages, ie based, as 
the author says, *on notable works by authors who 
immediately followed the Prophet*. A comparative study 
of history enhances the book's value and in te res t , as 
examples from ear l ie r and l a t e r h is tor ies
 a r e 
copiously quoted. 
The "Sayings of the Prophet* contains in about a 
1.. He brought a bundle of U%$ to Kabul, presented them 
for consideration to Amanullah Khan*a D.O. of 
Education on whose recommendations the works were 
published, by the Government and a medal for 
Meritorious services was awarded to him, 1927. 
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hundred pages, important and authentic sayings 
of our Holy Apostle. 
"The I s l sa le Culture* is a description of 
l i f e in early I glass, with a mention of the theories of 
fai th governing every believer. I t regards Islamic 
Culture to to**?' superior to all cultures and covers 
240 pages of in teres t ing reading. ' 
*The Augh^tan Age of Islam* i s a brief history 
of the ear l ier Oaliph&te, mostly dealing with the 
cultural s t a t e of the Caliphate, 
*The Holy Companions % a biographical work, 
celebrates in two voluraee of 400 pages, the 
achievements, services, sacrif ices and the greatness 
of the friends of our prophet. 
The "History of Islam* and the "General History* 
deal with their per tin ant topics in d e t a i l , from the 
Creation to contempsrory tirses. The his tor ies of 
Turkistan, Russia, Japan, Kferea, China* France, 
Germany, Bngland, I taly and Bukhara, Khiva and of the 
Jews, are am all traetSjSave the f i r s t two, and provide 
us with an essential outl ine sketch of these countries. 
They also mention the important personali t ies and 
events -es^that have played the leading roles in giving 
their countries their shapes and- their dest inies . 
12. SffiCTIP AHMAD KHAN 
According to the unique MS Awraq-i-Mutafarriq-i-
Adab-i-Afghani, Bayyid Ahmad Khan was Sirdar Muhammad • 
Rafi^ue Khan's .nephew*• and m important landlord of 
Qandahar. Having been educated at the l a t t e r place, 
he jeine4=?the M i l i a r y college a t Kahul i*-4&e--fc$iJre-fr£-
fiLlSASil. g 
H 
T0« 
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in the time of Amir $her ^li Khan, He was also at 
Herat for sometime" where his father was a magistrate. 
then he travelled ae a merchant in India, One of his 
friends the COMBS an der-in-Chief <*$ Qandahar was 
arrested* end the Jteir demanded from him the wealth 
which vas alleged to be with Syed ihmad Khan, Learning 
the detai l* of s i teat ion^the t ravel l ing merchant 
hurried to Kabul ^her© saving his friend*a l ife, , he 
imperilled hit? own, and wee cast into prison. Ten 
year 's l a t e r after Abdur Beh&an Khan*e death he was 
released by-Habibulleh Khan and made Supervisor of 
the Military College. He was to be in prison again 
for a decade with umbers of the *Toung Afghan*a aeso-
-eia t ion for Beforms. 
f i r ing this period of his seeond imprisonment, 
he busied himself asight and day with contemplation 
&n& found a theory of education for whteh he gradually 
discovered rules and formulae fro® within the Arabic 
Alphabet. ^samalXah's Director General of Education 
introduced him snd Ms method of primary instructions 
to the king. Syed Ateiad Khan wae created a Brigadier 
General in the army and his confiscated property 
restored. This he comseneed se l l ing to provide the 
poorer emong his pupils who were to become the teachers 
of the younger nation. 1h.e new method obtained royal 
assent and the elementary f i r s t classes were al l under 
his charge, lienee for mistakes which often appeared 
ear l ie r in »ritl»g,frere all removed even in the 
elementary classes.. The army and the police soon 
.ILL.I...1.J-.... . I„I — — i — L — . . . —.. - ^ ^^^-.^T.rfJ..11| r r r . | | r r ||| .... [|J1^tT|||||.1[1.|ilrirniL|.lr_.L|I.. •1>M....i.. - ,.„-,.- - r - 1 f - LJ nimi.-iniipiuu • ii.. |.i •[•... ii u.n.,111 
1, Ihe dates of formation and'dissolution of this 
association are derived from t 
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became l i t e r a t e dse to the old wm%& method, who 
^as called *V(or' tool©), hence the method was kneim 
ae Uncle's Method^ o r / ^ . 
The eooraed snd scarred prisoner, wbo had 
risen with pain and fort i tude to the rank of a general 
and who had introduced l i teracy in his country, roused 
jealousy so much so that even the king, grudging him 
cred i t , s tar ted a method of his own which he. called 
the Hoyal Phoenetic System oty"J£^>2>. Syed Ahmad Khan, 
though s tout of hear t , died shortly after, in his 70th 
year. His method however, had become popular and 
successful, despite royal antagonist. The n&me however, 
mm chan&ed but the method remained, 
Hie explanation of the method including a l l i t s 
formulae is given b&low with the help of a quatrain* 
i 
composed by i i r g a Hasan Jan s 
there are five kinds o f f and & , ©nd four kinds of 
£,-£-& with fixed rulesj there are three kinds of £,-£, 
a»d ^ a n d two kinds o f j . J ; , ^ - ^ ^ and <-/^are alike 
in the end and retain their original shape* £-£•-£,-£, 
and £.-£. have l ike c i rc les when written in the ead; 
j - J - J^- tT end J have l ike c i rc les in the end* there is a 
s l igh t difference between J*-1/andJ>*-> when written 
with ^ or J in the end| on their l e f t J V - > o - and s 
are not joined to other l e t t e r s? j> and J when in the 
middle of a word have m open eye; the form of writing 
r-^and .J^with /- after tbem is ident ica l ; 
llll l»»MllMlll 
1, vide p&ge '^^ t^ j 
b'b-C'L b&v& a par t icu lar form with J"-J-y in hh$ 
end; v - V ' ^ ^ - ^ - o ' - 1/ are written similarly 
in the beginning and the middle arid are knom as 
the pointed l e t t e r s - or j j i ^ j j / . 
the following i l l u s t r a t i ons woald explain the 
uss^ of the l e t t e r s &s mentioned &bo?ex-
- -V - (3-^* - f4^1 ^ - -»V" ,-» 
— 8 - Ob — 
y • - A- J 
y ^ — \>-LS 
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(b) Poetry 
Before actually giving m account of the 
poets who flourished daring the period under 
survey,, mention i s necessary of the great Mirsa Bedil 
end his lesser s a t e l l i t e s who lived through the 
anarchy preceding taad Shah's reign. Of the minor 
poets only a brief l i s t should suffice. Bat iursa 
Abdal Qadir Bedil (d. 1133/1721) han dominated 
Afghani ©tan BO completely that even today more than 
two centuries after his death,ha i s the model of al l 
poets and the preceptor of sympoaiums and soc ia l , 
gatherings. Mid any l i t e ra ry history of Afghanistan 
would not be complete without him. 
The minor poets *hose mention i s made only in 
obscure notices' in books l ike *$arir*i*A2ad*t 
*Rigariata»-i*8ukfaan* sud *Majma-ul«SUsaha1' are j -
iirgta Kamil d. 1131/1719. 
Hazir Badakhahi. d/1150/1739. 
Sabit of Kabul d. 1161/1739. 
Jood&t of Kabul d. 1151/1739. 
£jizam~ud-13in Uxx'tiz d. 1160/1747. 
Mohammad Azirn d, 116^/1749. 
i. Mpik u%m. mm wm a w pm 4-iiswz& 
Abdul Qadir Bedil better known as Miraa Bedil, 
l belonged to the Arlgs tribe* that dwells in part of a 
t e r r i to ry South l e s t of F&izebad in Badakhshan, as 
mentioned by the author of Saru^i-Asad. Bedil,according 
to the author of the *ShsgH-i-Anjut?i8B*, was born in 
1064 4.H. a t Aaiisabad in P&tna {India^ and was there 
i# K£& Rieu'a catalogue of Bri t ish Museum Persian KSS 
mentions Bedil to be of Turkish extraction of j ^ 
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for sometime in service ©f prince Muhasasad Asam. 
Aecording te the sgme writer the prince required the 
Slirza to eenipose panegyrise for Mm? but taxable to 
stoop so low tks for sveti the conquest of a prince, 
and for the matter of th&tfereat wealth, Bedil l e f t for 
Delhi to ^ranerve his verse from the con tarsi nation of 
f la t tery 913d false praise. Later he was for sometime 
at Shahjehanpur, Sawab Bisam-ul*Hulk Aeif Jab -
referred to i» the %q&*at of Bedil ®,B Qalij Khan,paid 
him great respect; &sir-ul~fjmara Sayyid Hasayn AH Khan 
was also intimately connected with the Mirza. After 
the revolt of Muhammad Furrukh Syarf the Mirza'e 
Ghronogrsro'heoame widely kKown : * j ^ £ , ^ V o ' ^ K f ^ ' ^ - £ 
(1133 A.H.), Bedil l e f t for Lahore where the Governor 
welcoffled him cordial ly . The author of the "Sarw-i-
Azad* sections that he returned to Shah j ehanpur 
» 
where he died the sc^ ms year; while the Sham-i-Anjaraan 
1 
s ta tes that the Mir21a finally se t t l ed a t Delhi-and died 
m the ear l ie r writers say in 1133/1721. His grave is 
said to have feeefl o?er run hy the railway track. 
With his death a unique type of poet eeaaed to 
exist for the l i ke of him never rose again «-
His "Kullyat* wht^sUconstitutes isore" than fifty 
thousand verses contains* besides the l y r i e s , longer 
poems on philosophy and tmttsre md are separately 
called the *Hukat* md the *Ishr&t", His diwsnj|& 
published a t various places are not eoisprehensive of 
all his work, the lyr ical diwac which w&a published 
in 1833 A.II. m& of which the f i r s t par t t i l l the 
l e t t e r * > * is possessed by me arsd oontains more than 
seven thousand verses, is the most authori tat ive. This 
as 
p a r i i s 16 X 10'inches end coateia* 2§0 p ^ e s . 
1B tmir 8fe@r s&i %hiw'$ Urn® Sirdar $hulOT tiehgasaed 
Kfe«n Tarsi expe&ded 60,000 rupees Is© have Sedil 'e 
diw&is3"? Spared in a r t m& gold, fbie uonaaestal work 
«Moh is jus t the r ight t r ibu te to ibe great liter&tor 
s t i l l l i e s i» the Kabul ifusettm. The opening veree of
 ; 
this Aiiem i s s-
He didln't believe in the eaap limeade gives % 
the king£ and avoided their praise 
and of others he makes a a l igh t d^masd j -
BedU*s$ poetry besides i t s scholar a hip afcd 
luculent explanation of l i f e , hm a.u»ivere&l 
appeal* ceoati tatini; a gchool of t&eugjat tq «hich 
for example, Ajiz and iaabriqi belong* Tfee essentials 
of l s d i l 1 s poetry are a deep study and taiimte, 
observation of l i f e and the world, sad a netioulous 
reprod&otios of the aeo-M&onte generated at the 
tbeaftfet of is en
 ? hi« ^oteBtisl i tiee ejnd linitatioBB, 
r ights and dut ies , virtues a«d vices. Hie range of 
thought is enonsotiely eomprebessite; i t touches. 
ttpm the harsioi3i«s of the s?ralt fee subt le t ies of 
the mind, the peetali&rities of eorporeal existence 
and ettbr*eea'bojBearotfttf &»reu!5» didactic topics oa 
almost every aspect of bissraau l ife* Interspersed in 
poems revealia^ bis profound knowledge of mm apd l i f e 
i s & pigaaitt s a t i r e a«d a subtle"roaaeur* 'Poem 
after poem repeals a Rew pbase of 'ferse writiug and 
tbe esj^loyis^?t of a variegated matt&er of expression. 
1* £t is ent i t led s 
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From the word z^\ alone Bedil has drarni hundreds of < 
usages m& comparisons. 
He i s direct &»d to the point , si though his 
srerses have sometimes to be s i f ted and analysed 
before they can ba understood. His command over the 
language is enonmms stud throughout his work be 
pers is tent ly maintains a high level . If we compare 
Bedil with any of the great classical poeta of Persia, 
son© of th&n would surpass Mm in point of learjaiisg, 
imagination aad that d i s t inc t delicate sense of the 
ideal and the real which alone makes great poetry 
possible. 
Imagine a fca© centuries old sa t i re oe the beardt-
^ J"* J'^A - "]> y* <# <>-* J' 
-^ '-» j * " ^ J^C? i^ - > f ^ < > ^ j^"y.• f 
In another poem he eulogisee the work of the prophetsi 
^ • 
• *^ 
and then condemns the half sane, half iasane persoas, 
the j?j}S and says :-
aud censures their followers*-
Then be intercedes on behalf of the "Zahid* s-
Hero is a selection of his verses >-
'•^ rv ^ J - ^ . ^^r^ j ^''^ j ^ r — ->J ^ ^iJ fS- t ^ A ^ ^ ^ y f 
i/ 
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L sy<^^^} £'J>>,-^ <^*\ ^J^ 
^ ,vr^ j^ri-^^JVe: 
— r*i 
SJ > ^ t JJd-? j jU^* £^ / -
Z ^ J 5 J? J b^^^jJ^C'sji 
-H* - v ^ t^jj^fiifj} ~ 
df'Sf.%^0(s"d*4 J^ cf 
0 
J^l^ ^s^^c}}; C 
\&^^'* 
- ^Vv i^ -5 <zX \S\s 
' ^ 
J ^ {Jj J l> ^j :j)> Jz '^
 Cl ^ . 
Here i s a specimen of h i s prose { ' "' 
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l i t e r a t u r e €sme to an m'& in 1182 A.H. Except a 
few l y r i c s , no divan is mentioned sniywber© to have 
been l e f t toy b i s . (Mas' powerful imagination and 
keen love of nature add lus t re to what his mystic 
proc l iv i t ies drawn in a haze. He aays to his loves-
2 
Here is 'a beautiful odej-
^ 
" .. / * 
u. 
/ 
4. 8A* AD-OP-BIS AHMAD AiSA%l 
A eontetaperory of Ahmad Shah (1747-1773)* 
3a*ad-ud-I3in was an important saint and belonged to 
Defchi Yahya or as i t i s also called ^ila-i-Dasht-i-Haji 
near Kabul, as he himself ssys^j-
He was at Medenfih for sometime where he wrote a couple 
of mystical t racts of which we know nothing. l i s 
1. ihid. 2. ibid. 3. ^ r a q - i - l u t a f a r r i q - i -
Adab-i-Afghani. -
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poetry besrs & doni&ent mystical n®te,&s tfeese I IB^S 
show s-
According to the author of the *j|pr^-t-il«taf«jrriq-i-
A&ab-i-Afghani* after hiss rattan* from Meden$fa (1173/1787 
he set t led a t Kabul, 
& Mkf EM 
i i t t l e ie km^tt of »eli s^$s*$ l i f e , sate that he 
belonged to Qe&dahar m& «&a a cc&teffiperory of 
Ahmad 3hah (1747-73), oocordlag to the OewsJ which was 
transcribed by ©a$ G&rbakhsh, sorihs -to oirdar 
titebanraad 4$i» Kfeas, a, brother of fssir Sh^r jfti Xh«s, 
The &&rsi> i s dated S&far 2S» 1 3 3 &.,!» the present 
dewas coasista of thir ty foor ghssaXa, two hundred 
Re t r a ins &rsd a. Tarji Bsfld. t a l i Ba© has «l«e l e f t 
a mystical lathsawi of about & hundred vereefi* 
Ttoe thought arid expression of 9&ti H^SJ i® s© 
imach i s eonforaity with fchat of hie contssiperoriea 
that i t Is d i f f icu l t to glean therefroia the nature of 
his creed. »limsions to his religious mythology osly 
»&k® the rasge of bis fe&ovledge wider? hut s# he kn&t 
1. ibid 2. Use iS of tfeie dewe» was s e ^ b£ the 
courtesy of l&fi 2 8&r Sohajsas&d Shm ns&tiozted 
ear l i e r . 
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not much,of Arabic, sometimes* his rhymes &r$ 
1 
faulty as in the following !• 
if J^ JVLT v ' c ^ x - J ^ i > /ff^ 
if ^u c^ o ^1 j ^> - - j-^"'J - J£ Jrr J - ^ - ' 
In the second and the third l i nes^" and >* don't 
have the ^ in ^ and ^x&a ^ and --have in j>^ and 
His qu strains no t i l t h s tan ding their mystical beauty 
contain hard and cumber^u® expressions. Here are 
2 
three of them ;-
His'Mathaaffi which begins B$ follows j -
.-y J^i. r ^ — B ^°f^*^ c *^ 'c ' ; 
is full of monotony end mystical philosophy. 
6. TimiB SHAH d. 1208/1793. 
4 
Timnr Shah awcceedsd hie father, Ahmad Shah in 
1187/1773, &s a youth he was for long under the 
_ _ _ 2. ib id . 3. ibid. ~ 
++*»+mmmm*»fm >*>**+* 
Ruled from 1773 to 1793. (A) In imitation of 
Khawaja Abdullah &3S&ri
 0 f Herat: 
/ -L ^ tfV. \y~^J I - tT t ^ J>- — ' / > ( 
J^i^C if^^\dJ 
n 
isflvtenee of hie scholarly father whoa© l i t e r a ry 
assemblies && m«ntio»©d by £lpfclntioxt«» b« tsttat hats 
attended aad which b«s ©©isfcimied to bald etea In hl« 
own raigju Mestlosi of hi© diwan which was la te ly 
discovered i» Kabul, wm f i r s t met with in the *H&jt»m*ul 
$\*9&h& . Duriisg the m&j&r porti'oft of his treaty y$ari§ 
rule* $israr gh&h *$« isabarr^ssed by lsternalvftra and 
r thifrefraotdry a c t i v i t i e s &f tha a»ir* of Siudh and 
Bukhara. He failed to rseet many of these aiiuatieiui 
ajad'nith adv*u3(3ii3g age, stricken with a erael tamper, 
he los t the sympathy of ma$y of his friende and of the ' 
Bstion. He died d&© to m internal iuflflBwiation pr©b&hly 
dse to polees, in &.U, If95. £lphio«%ose also mentions 
the preseoe© of the po»t Baba Furaghi a t hi a eourt who i 
supervised the royal ssmpoeitio»s* 
t lonr '9 Mmm wae ooapleied as he hiJ&aelf a&ya i s 
the thir teenth year of his reigns (ii99/17 85 > 
^ U^ . j . v -i ^  ( JJ^J - t$^' - ^ tf 
1
 ^ " 2 ' The preee&t diwso tr&ntorsbed by o&e Qhula® Mftmrnati 
of Kahttft, t&rn and worts eateo. eostaifiet a hundred ^ d 
sixty six pages* A more authentic diw&s i»e»tio&«d by 
Abdal tfuhasmiad, the editor of the *ehehr& Mama* ia hi a 
history of Afghanistan, Is net available, 
fimar *ae fairly ©cmtouted with his thre»e* 
]/^t^^>iS>& "r^— ;*t(j L'J^' "T^/I ^ ^ 
and he believed i a h i s awe worths 
i#The three verses at t r ibuted to Tiimr to fcytbe author 
a r t in fact tha eomp&si tious of Sir Btetak Khaa Afghani 
. they are* ^ 0 < / j > ^ / v 4 ^ 7 - X ^ L ' ^ ' r ^ ^ r 
^another divafi i&itS form «rit/te» by Mulla JQiudadad i s 
*i ib one.It&feamaad Aeif Khaii&f l a M , i t i t dated 
*•' - 1210 ^.jf.
 ; i / V 
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Because of i t s simplicity dwindling into a drawl Izmir's 
diw&n i»o$ld make a dull reading|,were a m$ relieved hy 
flashes of & powerful imagination} t&ore iim i s ' a l so in 
i t the glare of passion* the gloe of freedom, the gra^#. 
of learning and the stoical r e s t r a i n t of a philosopher, 
'the theme also eo&tantly shi f ts and changes from the 
personal to the impersonal, from the ldw& to the real . 
Here i s a selection of his verses whereof the f i ra t 
i s the description of a winter scene; 
A13 V 
Z'J/J' 0 S^S 3 3 Li> 
* ? ? ' ^ , > & - - > t f - ^ ^ ^ 
>">£-^i ^2-^ fj-J 9j> ^^j > \J^" 
SsJ l> ^S\ J J / i > c J b . 
i r ^ 6 -L --> 'I ^ J* &J JSr n 
S 1 !^ 
-
 7
 " ' ^J^^ L ^ ^ L ^ > ' <yi C T —' ^ 'J> ^ •'> 
V JO' 
V c'V X 
u 
u 
'-*r 
l > 
^ 
-(^ 
u 
! l J 
^ 
d L: 
^ *. £-..->' j L, 
L^U 
.j i'u y 4 - ^ 
^> 
-J ^ S u: 
j i </ ^ ,-.< ^ 
^ - • 7 " O 
// 
Is *^ ^ 
3"« 
/ 
- >— < » ^^  
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Teacher and court poet of Tiiaur Shah, Mtihsjsraad 
Farsight, known aq Saba Fbrughi. hailed from Isfahan; hut 
h« spent the greater par t of h is l i f e a t the court of 
Timur Shah. The Furughi of Qazvitt (d. 1208/1795) Mentioned 
fey Professor Brown i s obviously differ eat from Baha 
Ptirughi* because the following chronogram dated 1208 A^H* 
records the death of Timur Shah and also the accession 
of his son Zm&n Shahs 
'oi.jJ'^T^vuw^/'-tci-^obc^^irJjfc/ a 
The author of the'Majma'ul Ftasaha* likewise s tates that 
Bab a. Furughi was also a t Zaman Shah's coutt. 
Court poots must display their learning, bui 
Baba Furughi'a veraes though eradi te fare not devoid 
of charm and simplicity. He aays^ in praise of his master? 
^ y •-• ^ * ' * • • • • ' " 
The following ghazla are also, noteworthy; 
i * L i . * i * * * r • 
| - . . j - u . . . -
i * . " " i i • i '* ••>< .. 
"3 
. . . f 
8. m . ,mm.yg4M. « M 
I Mir liotak Khan was the nephew of the. famous . 
C8 
Sirdar Jehan Khan and Zaman Shah's Chief of Intellegeitf 
Ulphinstone tnentione that since Mir Hotak Khan's 
learning lay in other branches of elegant learning 
and not in Law, his acquirements brought him l i t t l e 
respect. At the court of Timur shah,however, he was 
an honoured scholar with-whom the king engaged in 
l i t e r a ry bouts, ilirza ' Aji z# & contemporary poet 
Z 
writes in a panegyric on his friend, Aj^bant 
1he i i r z a Qalander mentioned in the second 
hemistich ooul'd not he traced. The present diwan of 
Mir Hotak Khan was transcribed by j&luhammad Ojfc&nen 
Khan who cal ls himself the l i r ' a grandson. The 
transcription was completed in Habi * I 1303/1884 
while the original M3 lying in the Kabul Museum i s 
not dated. Another copy supposed to be in the 
l ibrary of the Naibus Saltanah, i s lost* the former 
contains seven hundred ghazals to which are appended 
four unnamed Ma|hnawi® WRITTIS OK THE model of Jami's 
1, If'rom an M& wiib kir iiuhammaa ' All Atad of Kabul, 
2, Vide page/^I \ in the ode in which this l i ne odours 
the poet mentions that Mir Sbtak Khan accompanied 
Ti-ffiur Shah in the invasion of Balkhi 
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'kaft Awr&ng'$ the author of the 'Kajma'ul Faeaha' 
mentions that Mir Hotak Khan was in correspondence 
with the poet Waqlf of Lahore, The lyr ics of Hotak 
Khen (some deplume Afghan) include excellent versus 
and are written on the pattern of Bafiz and fa^if. 
His Mato&wis fall short of Jsssi's in excellence; 
their length inevitably make8 them dul l , hut they, 
are not devoid of certain a t t ract iveness . Of hig 
ly r ics on which his reputation chiefly res ts , the 
following axe i s a favourable speciscieni 
[ i>7 I \—f^6>:^ :J; vLuyr^cG'^ ^X-fci&< 
i I * 1 * * ** 
LI 
'1 >" ^  U -,^ / S\S . \^J ,>' J'^^Li^^L ^j-;/c^4 
9. •* 'AYBSHA BARAKUI 
*Jyesha? daughter of Ta'qub *Ali Khsxi, Chief 
Arti l lery Officer^ flourished in the reign, of Shah 
1# jf'rom the MS in the Kabul Museum. 2. The *hole 
account of the poetess ie available in the rare 
diwan published a t Kabul 1305 A.H. 
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Mabaud of whom she a ays* 
J - ^ < J I # - ^ ^ J ^ / b - ? . r ^ ^ . * ^\5{Sj^\^:j:.^^k 
She also saw some of the devastating phases of the 
next reign under Shah Shuja' for ah© sayss 
3 
Of her family she writes: 
Her only son( Fai 2 Tal&b whose death is the subject of 
many elegies included in the diwan, was k i l led in 
action during the expedition against Kashmir led by 
Wazir Fateh jKhan in 1227/1812: 
j. /.j, c^> u^J lr:/*JJ. ou-j J" > L J v / 1 £ ? 
^ • ' * * ' -
The diwan contains more than four thousand vers eg and 
comprises l y r i c s , twenty four elegies on her son, 
a tfukhammas, a Tarji* Band, & Saqi Namah and a 
hundred and fifty quatrains. I t was written and complet-
ed on the 26th of Hajab, 1232/1816:8 
\s- w - . ^ ^ •- - - ^y • • • ' - * 
f . . - . - . . , . J 4 - « ^ , . . i i mi , - r ^ j y w ^ , . . . . - , 1 , , , ^ . ! . , u i i i i i ' j i , , j<i"J|f— im»WBii»«n«iFiii> > i ! . . . i a i - n i 1,-1 m.i 11 11 1 . l - i i u i„ . %a^e the diwan page 90; on page 42 ahe deplores the 
prevalent misrules * - / , .. v--, - * .-. 
2.> ?ide the diwan p^ ag-e 16'. ' 3. ibid p . 1547. 4. %M& 
p. 323. 5. ibid, p . 347. 
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The diwan remained neglected unti l 1305/1696 when , 
Amir Abdttr Behman Khm ordered i t s publication at 
Kabul, * as ai? example to the outer world of the 
potential caps&lities of the Afghan genius*. A copy 
of this rare diwan obtained after great painstaking 
from Kabul, i s in my possession. 
The diwan i s divided into two par ts ; the f i r s t 
"being devoted to the praises of God, the holy Prophet, • 
and the holy Imams, Ihe second i s the diwan proper. 
The effect of her son's death has influenced the whole 
of the work which was composed mostly during the five 
years after the tragedy. Retf dominant note, therefore 
i s melancholy; history and philosophy &re; for her; 
grim stoical topics; in love she i s forlorn, in outlook 
pessimistic and dreary. Says she: 
Like Khans a, the Arab poetess who swayed her country 
with the elegies on her brother, 'Ayesha has created 
some of her best verses in lamenting the loss of her 
son. Getter ally speaking however, her potry is. of modern 
ate value. Her main claim to d is t inct ion is that 
she %# a poetess of sentinaent in an age of disorder 
and misrule. At times she displays deep longing for 
divine gnosis, but more often i t i s her son's loss 
that has marked her work and perturbed her existence. 
Sixty years after her death, Amir Abdur Behman * 
Khan paid her the homage of the nation,by preserving 
the work which though s t i l l r a r e ; i s destined to be 
popular and which the authoress knew would not 
1 
remain unrecognised; 
1, Vide the diwan p . 104. 
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The 
1) 
following i s a selection &? te&r vsrs&s** 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
- / 
<&V'Sf<:l?A i/* u 
. . . / • • ^ w 
(J? V < - ' * . " yA y 
° -^ V/yA^^f, 
y^^L^yjy^Ly 
^ L ' 
^ ^./'C/'1 
i / " 
?(jr-^VL-/)>r. 
( ^ v 0 ) r ' ^ L « . ,.r-
.^cr>-
o'V-' 
c U f ^ ^ <;<-I? 
'^JiJ&jJ'uS'i^ 
^ Ji ;,XJ?>y?, \j 
^'.'..U',^' 
J?. ' . • ' ' 
^ „ £ li ^ j ^ ; '» ; 8 j i i 
'P' 
^ 
H. ibid p. ^. "aiitt'^pVi: s." ima p.m. ; n 
4 . i b i d p : 200. 6. i b i d p . 30©. 6. ib id p . 313 
7. ib id p . 307 8. i b i d p . 314. 
10. SHAH SBUJA* 
Shah Shuja* was fiamr Shah's third son. When 2aman 
Shah was blinded in 1800 and had to escape to India 
liahnmd, a^is&n shah'a younger brother succeeded to jfche 
throne. Two, years l a t e r ShaJi Jhuja ' ousted his brother, 
Mah&ud but was himself turned oat of Kabul in 1809. 
He w&s again for& timet 1811-12) on the throne at u&nd&har 
but was expelled by the Baraks a i s . Worsted at Qand&har 
and Pehawer, Shuja* fled to Kashmir where he was 
imprisoned. Having been rescued by f&zir F&teh Khan, 
Shuja eventually f a i l into the hands of the M/4h Haja 
f*anjit Sin$gs ^ho imprisoned him and took from him, after 
menaces and meannesses the imperial diamond. Kohl Moor. 
Freeing frosa the Bikh prison the King sought refuge a t 
Ludhiana s-
Thence in 1834 he marched on ^andahar, but was driven 
back. After the f i r s t Afghan War (1841-2) he was again 
placed on the throne by the Br i t i sh , but after a short 
ru le w&s murdered at Bala Hies&r in 1265/184&. ghuja'e 
l a t e r l i f e presents the picture" of a tortured prisoner, 
a defeated refugee, a puppet end finally the victim of a 
nat ion 's hatred. They called him the "light of Burn's 
2 £<i_ 
eyes" and "the dust of the company's foot", and when died, 
the chronogram ran, "the Swine of London died in Kabul* 
Considering hie achievements with his troubles the 
following verses of his are s ignif icant J-
4) \J>\^^JCC' .±*,,^?,\ r ^ - ^ b V o i l ^ ' U ?/ /^fj^' 
5>1.tinw ii ••.in iiiwn iiiinniiTniiru iL mi ii~iiwip)i»inn T -i riiiiwlf r'iri • f irnriii -I T T ; ' " - * - - * ^ - ^ " - — - f l T r j - r - - - — ^ — - j - — . — ^ • ^ - | — | — . | , | - , . A - — - ^ J - , — r . — " - - - i r r - y f - -.. i b i a . $. bage-140# i 2,.^ uG:^ l:j;>;yV./5^vip>'s^ >Vr,-^ -3/-c>-
4. ibid page 26. 5. ibid page 157. 
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Shah ihuja has l e f t a valuable chronicle and 
a diwan of more than six thousand versee which include 
besides the lyr ics and quatrains, a "Saqi ft^ueh* 
and a *tftigjhanni K&meh*. the diwan which was published 
a t Lahore in 1350^ is r a re . A copy of this divan i& 
wi th n?e, 
Shuja*s mournful l i f e i s refloated in his poetry 
as even in the beginning l ines of his diwan s-
He adheres to ,tradi tional ru les of poetry, but writes 
with a natural ©&ee and grace? the continuity of his 
thought coupled with a well disciplined imagination 
&a&es aomefs of his lyrics remarkable. The two 
Jfajj&nawis of Shuja, ^Saqinameh* and *Mughanni Hameb* 
breathe on air of austere mysticism and their 
simplicity of style shows that Shuja is at Me best in 
his longer poems, The lyr ics are not so superb, as the 
tfatfepawie, nor the quatrains so fluent as the ly r ics . 
The poet has a weakness for double plurals and his 
references to Farhad, Majnun, Japhed, Sara and Iskandar 
are coisiDottplace. 
Shuja the ays t i c s« 
«mi nn in' i in'mm II 11 in.. nrf filiriiVi'ini 'uriirrrnr jirriniriiriii'iiir'iii n I'IIIHI mi ""-^ --n I'-TTT - T' V> -rr iTi l irr i,,Jir -y- inr mni i -iirir i' i ri~nn- mr li n v r i ' i i ' nr'n .riinr i\\ 
lm ibid fage 2. 2. ibid page 33. 3. ibid page 4j 
mark the Rouble plurals 
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Here is a selection of some of his best verses 
from bis lyrics t-
2) 
AI^U^IAAA x( A&L u. < SS <•: I; ^\<W iJ^'-ti* u. 
A : /f-r y^'A / A ^ f*'L > L" > V 
X 
>Sk - A J' Ji l"'A K t^  !^; J>^ fu \ V^< 
t j JA*i' *-;S^'. <? {> x' yA"ArA^A 
* 4 ' * y ' * 
C-i^-i o >,<jy^- % <A?-sJ>£).;<>~>ij~k 
^. 
"i'-A % ?* A. 
^:IMJil^y:iU^A^A % A; A~A'o:A/'fA 
v/:l AA'J:'& * A^'i-+r£ &A Ju t i^ y^ ' juj j j 
From the Mughanni Mameh s-
^fi/A1^^ A^A^j/ )'•< ^A~>AfiAs </~" 
' y y 
AAf>AAA*> \Z A AA<,I. fAv fy 
(J £AL. ^ i A^- % fiiyf
 v^> f>m -
—>AA*^y^\& ^<4-^c/A^ ^4 
"? 
MAtaMhaiiMMMMMtttMMtaM 
1. ibid pas© 144-. -2. ibid page 217. 3. ibid page 22§ 
10 i ^ ^ 
- ^ ^ • 0 ^ ' ••'- u ; r i - A / 
<? 
t.) -
i i . tttBZA LA*!, ffOHAMKAp 4J12 
His father Mwlla pit Mohammad was a physician 
at Kabul.: La ' l Mohammad comtBemoratdS the deaths of 
both of his parents, which occurred within three 
months of each other in 1198/1784 :-' 
2) 
Lai Muhammad (Ajig) followed the profession of 
his father, and his fame brought him to the Co&rt of 
fimur Shah (1773-93), where he became Physician Boyal. 
A firman of appointment detai l ing Ajiz*3 gi f ts .of high 
order is s t i l l extant, the d&tea of his b i r th and 
death are not known. But Ajis l ived t i l l a t least 1238 
A.M. for he composed in that year a chronogram on the 
death of l&zir Fat oh Khan :-
Lal^. MohaMnad'a diiyaii i s unpublished and hia 
•WiWi i fin*« h wmri»-an* C m i n i .rn_C r11—-
 r - " - -
1. ibid Bag© 286. 2. From the IS in the Kabul Museum* 
3. From $fca Kffeiil Museum MS (eontd) 
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unnumbered in the Kabul Museum. I t consists of about 
five thousand and four hundred verses including odes, 
ly r i cs , quatrains, fragments, Mat^ n&wi Chronograms, 
r iddles and other longer poems. The four hundred and 
eighty seven lyr ics contain in a l l 3460 verses, each 
' ly r ic ususlly consisting of seven verses. The study 
of this diwsn reveals a deep and extensive influence 
of Bedil on the entire work, so much so that Lai 
ISuhs^ mad i s to be reckoned as the Chief exponent of 
the school of Bedil. In addition to the chronograms 
which give some important dates l i ke the deaths of 
fazir fateh Khan, Sirdar Muhmrn&A kzim Khan* aid the ' 
weddings of prince Shahpur, Mir Hotak Khan and the 
construction of certain palaces there i s a remarkable 
Mathnawi called *Tuti~o~W&2ir" which is devoted 
mainly to the description of the t r a i t s of women and 
their intr igues in par t icu lar . 
The only Qasida which Ajis composed for his friend 
Mir Hotak Khan when the l a t t e r accompanied Shah Tiisur 
in his invasion of Balkh in 1204/1789, is an interes t ing 
and notable poem of sixty two verses. I t includes j -
vl^'.vi ' ? VV~-" 
1) y£\^^J>>j/s >^J;\ 
(contd) Beferenoe to the assasaination of the fazir who 
was Minded $.n<l murdered "by prince' Ksmraa* the son of 
Mahfflud Shah. All the s ix hemistiches contain the date of 
the W&2ir'a death- 1238/1823. 1. From the Kabul Museum 
MS. In the second l ine ( f i r s t hemistich) the word ( ^ ) 
gives the date 1204 A.H. when the invasion was made. 
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Of special i a U r e s t Is a passage whioh reads 
botb #& a po©9j and &s prose s-
1) 
O' r/ 
1 1 L - * << •? 
? ^ r'c^-
; U X" 
JJL'^I^JJ^J 
folloving ie a selection of some of his best 
?ersest s- (From the K&ftul Museum MS) 
A * -
/ o . O 
A | > ^ ^r 
•2L?> 
. ^ ^ L y ?uZ-ll^.-?v? ?vV- ,-d U' 
V / ^ / i r / l t o ' i J 
j o y , '^UUi?« ). 
'--^ '^ ' '£{y/f~—^ ^ :* 'J+s-ZhJ-
-
i»ma^mmmmfmm'timhm**\\;iuuttvi\#*tt0M*]'^i'(-*»'mm\mm>'m*m>i\,»i • <ut*»*+%i«m**ib>f'*simi-iwm+m~* 
i # fr&m th« E&feul gageum tfs. 
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• " ' • i ' " ' 
r c •* 
12. MH £411 
i 
The Mir was the Chief eecles ias t of Kabul 
whew Jtodr jDogt Muhammad Khan eaiae to the throne 
(1826 A#J).), Himself^meraber of an important family, 
one of his. daughter's beea?Be imir &bddr Hehm&n's 
queen. Mir Walz was a learned scholar and wrote 
beautiful verses; here is a seaeofi&l quatrain s-
r .- P 
^oth^r q«atrai« apprehending the approach of the 
moftth
 0 f Hamazan» the fasting month s-
The Shi as of Kabul whose revolt he sterrsly 
quelled in ijnir Dost lluhessiuad Khan's roi^i said of htai;« 
The r e s t of.hia ^ r k s i f mf are not available. 
1. Ifee ear l i e r kings, of &f^ia#istan were knoim a# 
Shehe, baJCWaiz proclaimed Bost Myhssnm&d Khen as 
A«ir*ul-lloni»iiJ;henee the appelation teni? before .the 
nm&s of the suGse^ding kings yut i l j^ianullah Khars. 
2. *,lwraq-i-M«tafarriqi-i-Adab-i-Afgh^5i'*. 3. ibidM 
4., The Shi a quarter of the Kabul Gity. 
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Mir W&iz having l ived t i l l after 1826 was 
1 
murdered by Shah Shtsja. 
13. mi JMM IMM SI IMIi 
. 2 If Afghanis tan permanently l o s t Kashmir, 
she wever l o s t a son of that province, who has 
eternalized in epic song;, the memory of Afghanistan*® 
greatest hero, Akbar Khan, He was Hamid of Kashmir 
who completed h i t "Akbar Rameh* iu 1260/1844 ending 
his account with the events of the year 1258/1842. 
An unpublished MS of this v?ork comprising more than 
five thotassfld verses belongs to rae. Of the author's 
l i f e l i t t l e is known save that he was financially 
embarrassed ;-
< / • 
Wherefore he contradicts himself for he writes 
some times for a r t ' s sake t-
j 
and sometime for the sake of pecuniary retarn a& in 
Ms address to Aktear Khan t* 
"jus A ^ ' / A ^ ' y ^ i V ' i ' 
Hamid obviously continued to l ive t i l l after the 
English r e t r e a t in the f i r s t Afghan War in 1256/1842 
of which he makes a mention. The sources of the bo$k 
1. - Hamid•ffientiona i t in his Akbar Um&h. vide" page 7Ol 
2, Kashmir originally a dependency of the new kingdom of 
Afghanistaa was los t to the Sikhs n i th the growing 
internal s t r i f e during the l a s t days of/Saddbsais. 
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were verbal &s he says ;-
The Akbax Na$eh i s a versified history of eontemperory 
ev&nts, beginning with the fight of Shah Shuja against 
the BaXakmiB and ending with the Bri t ish Betre&fc of 
1842, There are two flagrant errors in the narrative* 
f i r s t ly that Bri t ish army when i t west to the support 
of Shah Shuja.,used elephants j -
Secondly^ that ,as Akbar Khan's p is to l failed to fire* 
Sir William Maonaughtau W3.s stabbed to death by Akbar 
Khan* According to th« official version, Sir William 
WSJS f i r s t t ended by a p is to l shot and akbar Khan 
presuming that the shot was f a t a l , went away. On his 
return to fetch the body he found that his victits had 
crawled to a r iver bed latere the final stabbing to 
death took place. 
the Akbar Jjgsaeh sis© throws l igh t on the social 
l i f e of Afghanistan. A maisber of weddings are described 
and many customs mentioned. Tea had already become 
popular. Creamed tea , green tea , ordinary tea were 
in&ispensible features of Afghan society. Hamid 
invokes the Saqi to bring in tea instead of wine 
and the credi t for this original idea is absolutely hiss-
9 
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c y / r / c i V L * ^ u^> l ,'LJ- + ijai-Co j\p'j &/S \J-\ 
« ^ ; *>" C^ ^ * J ^ (i ^ >' -^ •** JV »' * y e/yc? ^-^. "r--
v-/^' c^&^  J^J>ij?/ * uti j'A iSk. o r j ^ o -t 
I t i s otenous therefore that timid W«B'& rigidly 
orthodox tfueeolffifi))* who got his stitmaltae from the 
lawful tea. instead of the unlawful win&t asd i l Is 
equally obvious that Haaaid was an ardent pa t r io t , 
for he describes Shah Sfeuja as a British nominee, 
& dfcbsiKsfes®, a tyrsiH and a eel flea prioee frhsse-
blood .aouldjie lawfully shed for fightisg against 
' /* f . ' "' ' " " 
iT f ?•" ' / 
II^^L-W J^tfV* ^ ^ J l t - ou ^ > 
- / ^ - " " • 
'^L DJ^J C-T^  J / C*U - K U ^ ^ ^ C ^ I ^ y 
' • ' " '
L l
' ' - " — '"• • h . * i - . , - . . i t . . J t « . . , . i - . I - . - . . . «-—-*.— „|M r - . | t ,-., 1 r - -T r - - | - | -ITV— • IT • .i- i i i i • i r . - n r r r .-f.i ..•..ri.:» i l i :. l i i I.VI v> LMJ ir - TM H.LL.X .[.in 
tihe #ri£on et K^binir where be had been trapped after 
hie ,reverse a t Peshawar (I8M)* 
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The kmir is however praised ;-* 
Curious afflong other insertions i s a Sikh 
prediction mentioned, by Hari Singh the Sikh 
Goamander (who l a s t at Jawrod to Akbar Khsxi) in his 
l e t t e r to j\mir Dost MuhaJM?a.d $nan. 
• * - * * * 
^ » * 
Our f i r s t impression as we pass from ear l ie r grea^ 
classics to *j&bar $arseh* i§ of bri l l iancy dulled, 
a greyer atmosphere, lowered tones? glory in camp 
and court &n& the valour of fighting mm are al l gone, 
or oe&rly gone? but the s p i r i t of freedom a#& action 
is alive and exuberant snd thus Akbar 8$aeh i s a 
great Mathnawi, written in a vigorous s t y l e , 
comprehensive of important topics of use for man. 
I t s robust diction and mmmr are fully in 
consistence with the character of i t s hero, the great 
prince iikb&r Khm; and i t i s extraordinary that a 
work of such l i t e r a r y and his tor ica l value should 
suffer to remain unpublished. 
14. mm wmstL mm kamitn d.i27i/i855. 
Sirdar Mehrdil Khan was one of the sons of 
Sirdar Payendeh Khan, the great W&air. According to 
the author of the Siraj-ut-Tawarikh» Mehirdil was h^pna 
in Muh&rrasa 1211/1798. Having l o s t his father wh^ eVk 
chi ld , Saehriqi (which was his nome de plume) received 
his t ra ining at the hands of his i l lus t r ious 
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i brothers a t Qandahar. Maahrlqi patronized a l i te rary 
c i rc le which included great rel igious leaders l ike 
K&tta £khundzada and Habbo Akhundzada, and poets l ike 
the Pashtoon Hannan and Mirza Ahmad whose inscription 
i s s t i l l on M&shriqi's tomb. Hashriqi di ed, at the age 
.j f ao» of fifty nine in J am ad a II 1271/1856. Here is Ahiaad's^ 
chronogram on his tomb stone :- ^ 
. - - ^ U ^ ' ^ . JU-
i 
j ? * ^ i ^ l > ; L r ^ - ^ - / > 
?^/^Tr~W^l _. ^ ' - L/'U1- ^ O 
• His diwan which is in manuscript form in the Kabul 
Museum contains about four thousand verses including hie 
ly r i c s , quatrains, Mathnawis and a number of longer 
poems. Odd verges from his poetry have also been 
discovered from the *Awraqi Mutafarriqi Adabi Afghani*. 
Mashriqi's incomplete commcmtory^  in about a thousand 
versos7on a par t of Matilana Rumi's la^n&wlsv is 
unfortunately not avai lable. 
* M *m*Mmw*<*m<**n 
1, The Bil brothers with Sirdar Kohandil Khan s# their 
Chief ruled over Qand&har coHteraperory with Amir 
Dost Muhammad Shaft• I t was knonn to have been said 
2. The poet lannan has l e f t some P ash to verses in 
praise of Mashriqi i-
\St-^r '^> ^ U r v ^r-n *~?- ^ ^ ' - ^ ~ - ^ > ^ A/ />> 
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though essentially an imitator of Bedil, 
lla&hriqi h&s also written in the s tyle of H&fia, 
Saif md 2ahir of Faryab. Ma,shriqi's Chief merit l i e s 
iu h is s incer i ty ; he meafts what he says md he does 
not say what he does not mean, that gives Mm his f i re , 
his charm and his o r ig ina l i t y , &nd his verses breathe & 
s p i r i t of actio**, a warmth of l i f e and gravity which is 
impressive. As such he has written som© of the best 
verses in al l the l i t e ra tu re of his period. 
J 
jy.rj 
-to*- "f.d^Z- e/V 
o > 
- J 
J - ' ? ^ ^ ? ^ J ^ 0 i U ~ ;?.?>> J? 
-»^_/ .. y 
J c i ^ j ^ L ^ c ' x 
- ^
y
-
>* ? L> <**" r^ ^ zrf.y t* 4 * r> ^ 
'
ll
.&?tf.?W(s' • V ^ 
r * ' | ' •• ^ ^ ' 
U o 
j M > O ^ I J ^ ^ ^ / L " ^ 
^^iLjby^^iAui'Ji^ I /u^^yv^,y^J^^v 
1. From the Awraq-i-MutafarrH-i-Adab-i-Af#ani. 
I l l 
Ha^hriqi has employed two noine de pljim&gj 
Mehrdil ©fid Mashriqi, in his lyrics? he imist have 
adopted the l a t t e r in the l a t e r years of his l i f e . 
The author of the "fftgariatan~i*8ukhan* (Lucknow) 
isentions Mm to have l ived about the year 1280/18£4 . 
in Kabul. The aasie aathor mentions that Ohazanf&r had 
acquired even in early l i f e a high degree of charm and 
excellence in his poetry nnd was fairly widely know. 
Only the following three verses are quoted s~ 
t s 
& JIJJ S-JJ ;/ .Ss<r ~ > ^ -fZ^. t/.J>'l)^L \j_^" r~ -• ^ - ^ v r fj ^:\ 
i6. mu mm mm M I » 
d. 1280/1863. , 
Although eighty five when he died (bom in 
1195/1781) md thus a contemperory of l a t e r Saddozais, 
Mirza Ahmad Ehan according to the *Siraj-ut~fawarikh* 
became prominent under imir Dost Muhammad Khan who 
appointed hita Financial Ooisraissioner a t Kabul and 
Qandahar, He died in ,1280/1863, the year of his master*© 
death. At Qandaha.r he rsust have also been a member of 
Maahriqi's^en tour ago. Only a couple of lyrics are kno*n 
1. For his chronogram for i aah r iq i ' s tombstone vide p. 109 
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l^ ora which the following are a t t racts t* 
5 J h is J SyJ : S £^J C^J^ — .<, i 2, tf^Ss. yf' 1& U-H 
V.J' 
d. 1283/1S6S. 
Bu S&eed or Sa* ad-ad-Din was the son of 
Khawaja Mir Sa'adttllah,- a well known sa int of 
Kabul. He was born in 1198/1764 in the village Tang-i-
S&yyi&an in Ohehar Dehi near Kabul, But he lived 
in Asbiqan-i-&rifaz], a city s t r ee t where he was the 
Imm of a mosque of U»fee$*. According to the author 
of the Majm&-ul-Ftaseh& he l e f t for his travels in 
India ®n<i on his return bec^e the chosen disciple of 
Sfeef KuhaHBB&dja pious asint of Kabul, whom h© succeeded 
after his death. Bu Saeed aays s-
and also he says of his cread 
He continued his work as the preceptor un t i l 1283/1866 
when h© died and sras hurfr&d on the slopes of the 
Kh&vajeh Safa near Kabul. His nome de plume varies from 
Bu Saeed and Bu Sa* ad ev®n to his name 8afad-ud-Din. 
His diwan of which a pret ty old manuscript is in 
the Kabul museum, consists of about five thousand 
verses inclusive of ninety six quatrains end a few 
longer poems besides the ly r i cs , Bu Saeed's reputation 
res ts chiefly m his l y r i c s ; and he seems %$ have 
reserved some o$ the space in most of -th.<? poeias end 
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most of the space in sorae of the poenm for ragged 
propositions of philosophy and their dry, laborious 
explanations In general his verses display his 
command, over Persian and Arabic, his philosophical 
gravity and hie seal for mysticism. Apart from a rough 
construction of his l i n e s , there i s a simplicity and 
c lar i ty which sa&ke him readable, if not absorbing s-
ia. mmm AHEAP JM mm TAJIB 
Maulavi Ahmad Jan was an important merchant from 
Qandahar and frequently visi ted India. According to 
i 
Hay&t-i-Jawaid of Maulana Hali of Paniput, Tajir also 
met Sir Sayyid Ahmad Khan at Delhi. Final lyt faj ir went 
to the court of #nir Abdur Rehman Khan (1880-1901) under 
whom he was the supreme Auditor of the Bealia in which 
position he wrote the brief review on the poetess, 
Aysha's divr&n. 
1. A Delhi incident i s mentioned in this book? Tajir I£i 
6nd Sir Sayyid Ahmad Khan were in a music party where 
aw old dancer with a beautiful daughter was present:. 
Vhm the old one commenced perfonafcnjg her dance, 
Sir S#yyid remarked * ~ W > S ^ * *&& P o e t s a i d ^ W ^ ^ 
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¥h& "Awraq-i-Kut.afarri^i- Adab-i- Af^mi * 
s t a t as that Wmlma Tajir bad a good l ib ra ry , but 
when bis son Haul atfl Sal*war, secretary to the Touog 
Af#ans ^soolation-was bloum off from the Gary ' s 
mouth (1909 A»D*)» the l ibrary was either sold by the 
starving family or looted by th« bi ti&ied soldi ere who 
kept guard ©a the house for seven.years. Here are 
Tajir 's three surviving verses s-
19 . siffi MMIAM IM,4X QI KABftl, 
d. 1298/1381. 
Mir tfujtaba 01 fat came from Kabul swd lived 
towards the close of the thir teenth century A.H. His 
date of death is supposed by the author of the 
Ohiragh*i-#ijuman to be 1298/1881. While no trace is 
met, of his diwan or any col lect ion, here are some 
verses from the *Awraq-i-Mutafarriq-i-Adab-i- Afghani \ 
Elsewhere HI fat says ;- . 
The l a s t verse is an echo of the Pashto poet Hainan's 
verse which Bays :-
which means exactly the sas»e. 
na 
20. M i l lAWffAP 21 KABUL 
As his name de plume indicates* T&wwaf was a 
hawker of grapes in Kabul when* he lived celebrating 
the virtues and pinning for the love of prince 
Miaimsad AH Khsn, ^ i r Sher Ui Khar's son and heir 
apparent. The prince, t a l l , handsome and chivalrous 
died young (1283/1865) while fighting in on© of the 
revolts a t the time of hie father*& accession to the 
throne. The prince W3# so handsome that J&cob-wise 
even hie father was enamoured of bitn and miserably 
1 
moarned his untimely end. Wali Tawwaf who was indeed 
passionately devoted to the prince wrote some of his 
best verses for his princely beloved, t a l i ' s being 
i l l e t r a t e lends a simplicity to his verses and Ms 
passionate s inceri ty flows unabated. His divan is 
unfortunately l o s t . Following are some of the versus 
from the *Affraq-i-»tfutafarriq-i-» Adafe-i- Afghani \ 
Once he addressed prince Muh&Bmad Ali j -
f am naked l ike the l e t t e r *&Lif*, oh man of wealth; 
give me three clothings because 1 aa without clothing* 
How his verses t-
L ^ £ > / u f j > ^ ; jl/>bJiJL/. •:- ^ V ' d r ' ^ v-JO^"-^ ^'P'f?. * 
1. I t i s said that the king gave up ell functions of the 
s t a t e and was only* roused from his mournful lethargy 
when Abdur Rehmsn Khan actually threatened the over-
throw of the capi ta l , 2. In this as in versaa 
elsewhere, I ^ i ' s lack of knowledge in prosody is 
evident Ut ^ iV-and ^ u ftfe. irrelevant rhyming -sor^e. 
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2i. SIBDAR rnhmlmm ?mn 
K 
Sirdar Ghulam Muh#smad Khan Tar^i was the son of 
Sirdar Bahmdil Khan and a nephew of Maahriqi of whose 
l i t e r a r y c i rc le Tarsi may saily be regarded as the 
succeeding head. According to the unpublished 'Life 
of Tarzi* by hie son,the famous Mahmud Tarzi, Gnulara 
SuhaBimad was born in 1245/1829? his b i r th chronogram 
beings ^ ^ / ^ V ' J ' ' 4 ^ > ^ A " - r ^ 5 ^ bl3> _ 
Amir Dost Muhaitro^ ad Khan who called him x^/U^'^kept 
him as his favourite with himself. After the death of 
the Amir-i-Kabir h is sons, the Amirs Afzel Khan, 'Az&R 
Khan, and 3h*r • Ali Khan showed him great honour, so 
did Amir Jmir Abdur Behiaan Khan unti l jbhe tide of his 
favour turned and "farzi was asked to leave the country. 
He was for a titae at Karachi whence he l e f t for 
Ba#dad in 1303/1886. l a t e r on he was travell ing 
between Damascus and Constantinople and after a pilgrim-
age to Seccaftn 1304/1887, he finally se t t l ed a t 
Damascus with substantial emoluments frora the Turkish 
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Government. According to Hahmud'ft biography, asTarzi 
lived t i l l after 1309/1892. An unpublished diwan in 
the author's own handwriting with th is reference in * 
the endi- ^Ih^Jf^^c^Jj-^^kU^^ ^J l l iX wJ^-k-.C"1 *, 
.. . .. ^ 
contains a large number of l y r i c s , odes, quatrains 
and longer poems, 
T&rzi l ike his uncle, Mashriqi^has freely accepted 
the influences of the School of Bedil. He writes with *x-
swing and his $6n i s wieldedkith a simplicity and aptness; 
tha t hia scholarship and siricerety are made to leave 
unmistakable impressions on his writing^. One of the 
two admirable Qasidas of far zilin eluded in the diwan 
i s in praise of the second Orthodox Caliph,Abu Sakr, 
end the other eulogises Sayyid Jam alud Bin Afghani. 
His quatrains are also graceful. His language could 
be simplified, i t could never be improved.There i s not 
at a l l that jar r ing note of realists in his verse, 
there i s an imaginativeaura that charms, t h r i l l s 
and binds as i f in a spe l l , Tarsi wa*s .the pioneering 
force of l i t e ra ry Afghanistan, and indeed a great 
poet. Says hes- . / . 
/, 
Here i s a fine s a t i r e on a g i f t horseopttnir Abdur Befeman 
KhaMjWhich Tarsi looks into the nouths-
- -* /^ ^y, i z j ' ^ -• ' . . •• *• 
In praise of tea instead of wines* 
1. the f i r s t hemistich is completely deleied. "-~"- '• *" 
2. His expending of 60,900 rupeeaon Bedil'a diwan iB an 
example of his patronage. 5. Obtained froro £abul by 
courtesy of Fr0f. Abdul Hafiz 'of Kafcux. 
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zL mnmm mm 'AITOAMB d. I28a/ia7i. 
Munatamad ftmin, oe^e r known as '&ndalib Tarsi 
was the SOB of the renowned faxzi and brother ol* 
Mahtnud Tarzi. He was born in 1266/1850, and educated 
early by flulla Muharaicad Akrao?, the well known Kabul 
c a l l i g r a d e r . His fa ther 's influence and his own 
natural gt f ts CHIEFLY contributed to the success of ' 
Vandalib'sl career, He was a born poet, for though ho 
died in hie twenty second year he l e f t a voluminoua 
diwan of great worths Appended to h i s diwan i s a short 
mystical B&thnawi of moderate value, cal led 'Eaz-o-Hiaz'* 
I t was written by ' i n d a l i V s brother, Muhammad Zaraan 
Khan Tarzi and i s now in possession of 'Andalib's 
nephew, Babibullah Khan la te ly Af^ian Minister in Tokyo. 
Thefollowing selection would |how mature his verses 
were in spi 
•f 
'*n-
<r' 
te of J u s immature years J-
J^ci^j 
cr O l < * ( '/ /L" 
I? r^ 0U Xf. ^ <-^  ^-6 J 
,J^\d:-^0^'6[>^ * 
>Mk' iss.Uty U&* 
r 
L , r-^\J}>^%-^y^ JJ> *^'/?. A^/e-o (J^'i/ 
.. <J 
L
,?vV 
,1" iy, ^> 
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23. ABDUS SATTAB MAHJUB OF KABUL 
b. 124^/1846 
Abdus1Sattar (nome de plume Mahjur) was born i« 
1242/1846 in Kabul, iahjur knew the Quran by heart 
and had even in early l i f e travelled in India, Iran, 
Russia and parte of Chinese Turkist&a. On his return 
to Kabul he1 led a l i f e of seclusion. Meantime his 
eyesight was waning t i l l he los t i t in 1324/1906 and 
died soon aifter.Hls diwan which i s reported to be of 
enormous bu'ik including many longer poems, odes and 
lyrics was not available, Mysticism and religion formed 
the chief subjects of h is study and h© wrote several 
mystical t rea t i ses on th*$ l ike the ^{isbahul &unir*, )L 
*B&.mi f inal* and "Majlis Are,*. 
*», MIBZA mnmuhD nmi WASIL 
(Dabirul Sulk) 
d. 1318/1899 
Mirza Muhammad $abi Wasil comes from a rety hi^t ly 
placed family 'o f Kabul. He was born in 0ehi Afgaan&n, 
now m p a r t of the Kabul c i ty where he l ived t i l w ig 
death in 1318/1899. He was in l a t e r l i f e Chief . 
Amir Abdur Rehman KhaiUd.l9Gl)f with the 
Secretary to 
t i t l e of Dabi 
2 
ordinary memory. 
rul Mulk. He was credited with an extra-
a s i l ' s work is scattered and most of i t i s 
i . imir Abdur 
court? one 
Kehman Khan also nau jes ter poets a^ n i s 
.. .. .. of them Mulla Kuddu was a Pashtoon and 
anothermalrz& Sadil composed in Persian. The following 
supe rc i l ious death..chronogram for the Amir, i s by 
h i m : - jji^ijw^^ij-j J ^ ^ * / > ^J\
 cr J\? ^0-K.O^ j 
{ k*rsi-i-Mutafarri q- i- A&ab- i~ Afghani) 
Before fas i l became Chief Secretary, the Afghan Severn-
received ah off icial note from the i r i t i sh GoverntHM* 
But in office routine i t had passed Wasil*s e f l i l
 ( 
•tha great diplomatic botheration due the failure of 
the searchjcame to an endwhen Wasil reproduced i t 
from memorjLIt t a l l i ed verbatasi with theoriginalwheh the l a t t e r i»as found* „ *&*«««. wire n 
1S2 
placing a pe t i t ion in 'A l l ' s torob» a t Balkh, wherein 
he h&d pryed and craved for the status of iolojsej^ 
Dara and Jamshed, The poor aspirant was thrown into a 
'black well1 where on being rescued from,by Amir Habiba& 
ullah Khan, he saw the l i g h t and met hid death. Thus 
f a s i l ' s poetry l o s t i t s he i r , and hie verses remained 
unpreserved. 
25, MA8TA8 SHAH OF KABUL 
Maetan $hah came frota an important family of the 
Sayyids of Kabul s-
i) '^V-'J/'f*1^^* *^^^y. 
His father S&yyid Abdul Ghafur Shah was an important 
saint and his mother Mbi Khur&e&ni was moti% the chosen 
disciples of Baba SaMb Yass Khm a t whose hands 
Has tan Shah received his early education. In 1^284/1887 
he came to Fesh&wer where the scribe of his 'Chll 
I s r a r ' , Abdul I&kiffi nset him for the f i r s t time. 
According to another disciple of Mas tan Shah* Stuhaxra® 
*41i Ohiahti, the editor of the Lahore newspaper 
, 8af iq- i -Hlnd\ the saint was flourishing in 1306/1889. 
He can thus be placed among the contemporaries of 
Amir Abdur Behm&a Khan and laust have lived into 
Amir labibullah Khan's reign when hie sons, one of 
them a school master (according to the author of the 
Awr&q-i-§uiafarriq-i«M&Vi~Af^inni)» were not very 
old. 
Besides a voluminous diwan of mystical verse 
which he ca l l s the *AUshkad&-i*f 3hdat% published 
without date a t ii&hore but unavailable in India, 
Mas tan Shah i s also credited tritb a Couple of other 
mystical t r a c t s . The 
» « . 'YuSaf_0_2ul ek**-. 
l < j « 5 
and ,*$ir^t2B-Salihlr3', whioh are l o s t ^ers devoted 
probably to the exposition of ays t i c prirjoiples. The 
)£ttkh&a&&ss, *0h'il I s rar* i s a parody on forty poeais 
of the famous sa int Sayyid Ali of Haamdan in whose 
pfmise a poetic preface is attached to the book which 
was writ ies af ter permission was obtained i» a 
vision from the Hamadatfi saint* I t is a fairly 
in teres t ing book of TO derate value, 
Hie' *Atieh Kada~i«Wahadat* which comprises 
of 600 lyrios and a number of longer poeias, i s 
a dull al legorical work on mysticism tracing the 
pi lgr im's progress ftom the cage of worldly 
©cmtingescies, through various s t a t e s , to annihilation 
in Gs>d, To the rays t ic the diwao even with i t s longer 
poeraa might be a sea of gnosis, but to the common 
reader i t i s , icapi te of a variety of i t s merits, 
a dull jargow, s t a l e and toilsome.
 f. ' 
Mastas Shah gives 1315 A.H. as the date of the 
Biwan*s completion* 
The following are favourable specimens of 
Mas tan Shah'-s poo try t* .. 
>* / or. *J-L C/y c-1 ~f, jiir3-2) 
1 lifj--niH" i in (n^lii t r iwlirMni . I'lmt im • m " in r - " i * i in r u ' i "" ' " i rn i"~ "1 -"^ ir~nJ - f—'—i—i—l >^  - - | - ' ' m v -tm'-'ifii i "-' 1) " -rr~K~ " '- '—-—nf 
1, vide the diwan page 20?. 2. ibid page 81. 3.ibid p.3, 
4. ibid page 85, 5. ibid page 175. 6. ibid page 72. 
1) 
1) 
2) 
3) 
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1 frf^cr^ J^Lfy. 
i 
JJJ L ^ L? > Lf < 
" " .: " 'J " 
.. *~ •• .. 
/ 
J. j , ^ , . ' ^ v i y i c ^ t a V / 
-^.L^'^/y ^/) }J<S&*Jm ^1^>^S^J\ <_^y^; 
• 27. fltyflg? ;, mm m 
Scion of the royal family, he waa Sirdar Mebrdil 
Kban Ma^hriqi's grandson. He was primarily a soldier 
who Had part icipated in defeating Lord Roberts, at 
\ ( Qandahar in 1890 A. D« a£d was in the entourage of 
Sirdar Haerallah ikhm whom $mir Abdur H f^aaian Khan 
had sent to London, He died early in 1900 A, D. 
Here are some verses from the notice in the 
Awr&q~i~Butafarri q. 
y • 'J3\ 
.and from a lyr ic s - ^ 
1. ibid page 307. 2. ibid page 4^7. 3. ibid 17. 
*L£U\J 
'^~^i$&^\ 
•^is^JjjS^^: 
f 
'" i ff£J \^/J i i, L-P U> 
y 
V *> 
U'V ^ C7 ^i^:C)'< 
which seme one has imnaitated as follows i-
.w^ '^c jj _ ^ J ; OUM ^i 'X>?J\.>SJ&> 
A long picturesque poem contains the lucid 
description of the severe winter of Tirah. 
> f •' r ' - ^ &/ ) / / ^S/T'J ^/o & L^fj'i,., i^£) )>/Ui if 
'— 'U /7> c- '-^ w ^ / <J'-1 < 
Sirdar Mohammad H&san Khan was known as "Tore* 
meaning "black*, due to his complexion. 
2a. MM21UMM 4. 1327/1909. 
Maulavi Sarw&r, an example of unrequited faith 
and unregarded faithfulness, died young, and with his 
removal from the scene, a zealous md devoted son of 
Afghanistan was done to death. He was the son of 
Ahmad Jan Khan fa j i r discmsaed ear l ie r , iduoated at 
Qandahar, he wa£ professor a t tjie Habibiah Go l iege 
un t i l his death in 1327/19.09. He was also the 
Secretary of the loang Afghans Association and one of 
' .'1 the members who were blo«n off from the canon's mo;uih. 
He i s the author of a Muaaddaa* -a rarejKrk-
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published in an old issue of the *llttarrif-i-Ma*arif* 
of*the Education Department. I own a copy of this work 
which was obviously suggested by the la&d-u-Jaz&r-i-
^slam of Maulana Mali of the Punjab. 
The theme i s the ant i thesis between the glorious 
pas t of Islam and the degenorate present? also, the loss 
of Islam which is regarded as the gain of purope, 
*The cry went sitae on the©, and a t i l l i t might and yet 
i t is ay again i f thou wouldst not entomb thyself alive* 
The motive behind the composition of this reraarkafele 
poem i s consequently the revival and regeneration of 
Islam; and i t would regain for long a supreme 
narrat ive of the r i s e and decline of our faithj for i t 
waa a t i t an ic story to t e l l of the decline of culture 
and kingdom. More to the point end unique is the 
portion assigned to Afghanistan with amoving ta le 
of i t e past glory and contemporary a ta te . I t is an 
edifice under which once the glories of a faith 
and a country flourished and is now turned into a 
dome to serve as a w k l t overtheia as they^hurried, y 
The pic ture is not imaginary, i t is r e a l i s t i c , dramatic, 
moving. How the spires of a widely preached and 
popular rel igion stood against the dira shades of an 
atmospheric blank and how they shone as the sun rdsa 
and how they finely grumbled and disappeared in the 
swallowing dark of the nightt Maulvi Sarwar has given 
himself to t e l l this inspiring t a l e . He makes iU 
h i s to r i c i t y dramatic, and i t s philosophy greatly 
ins t ruct ive . The words of this epic yseeth with 
patriotism and i t s passages «fe purple through the 
blood of warriors whose martydom i t celebrates ^Waking 
an epic of marvel in an age of decline. 
I am surprised that a work of such national and 
12? 
P®«tii<5ai ml** should
 mt ha*« ben rtp«at*dly 
PublUbtd «»* o trwl iU* in a m y ^
 l e Af#awittfiB 
&*sd Irau* 
I Append &on& extracts, 
t 1 * - ... „ / U ' t . » — ^ ^ s~ ^ — - ^ I / A * r < » v " / V £ 
L>. 
.(J? ^ 2 ^ J i ^ y f j J^L" 
I , » c/ 
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 J-^>£ 
^-V-"^ i O ^ "^' -^*f 
TO J ; - ^ * ?l 
^ 
^ 
(>i _y\J- s i SI Js 
•—^
U
 d>* u^'> 5 Lv — ^C't^^^vjL->vLv: 
u> 
J* - \ ^ ^ ' V>^ 
X&Q 
^y-jy^L ^ c 
L7 d O U ^ J ^ U U 
J/ J 
<<*?: 
'M • J ' ^ . y u^-jS 
*>'k 
» - V ,? ' J 1>H A- — > / ^ i -
>^ 
U > f 
> - <r 
£ i f 
' ' J^ / tTv 
-<->. 
1^1 J 
'<rL~> 
^->, 
\ y ^y o^Sr0'' ^ ^ 
^ _ 
\s_ - JJy S5^?K 
<j> 
S-^rV^^i ^ ^ ^ SJU* * 
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S^ufs^jiiSb 
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29s* MIR&A HASM JAN 
He belonged to the Achate sax t r ibe of the 
Durran-ia and lived at Kabul where he was a^clerk 
in the Police Department. He was imprisoned with 
the associates of the Young Afghans Association 
and(havinjy aung many a pathetic soirg^died in 
1914 A.Q, He wrote casual verses r simple 
and beautiful , though. He regarded the Indian 
Mutiny of 1857 as the resurgence of the Indian 
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freedom sp i r i t ,m& ftmsposeid a Ohr^ogram i* 
/ - "» / ' 
d. 1332/1914. 
Better known as Hakim Ckandi according to the 
author of the *Chiragb-i-injuaian*# Mulla Sharif was 
born in Kabjal where he spent,Ms early l i f e and finally 
se t t led at Khasabad near Jalalabad. He was a learned 
teacher whose elaaa, inside his OWR medical s to re , 
was attended by a number of students interested in 
Medicine and Mystic philosophy. He died in 1332/1914; 
awd wrgte in imitation of the $ld masters, Sa'di and 
H a f i %., /, . , • ;< i *. . 
i . 4wraQ-i-Iutafarriq-i«Adab-i-Afghani, 
2. ifoicU 
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3i. ABD0i Quifm nmm QI KABUL 
d. 1335/1917. 
The son of a wealthy merchant* Abdul Ghafur was 
born in 138/188! a t Kabul. He was Professor of 
Persian a t the.Babibiah College when he died in 
1335/1917. 
®ie diwan which has been used for the present 
purpose was with Sirdar Asizmllah &hany Afghan Minister 
in Tihran. . Nadim was dead when the Sirdar, his patron 
published th© diwan a t the Na^behar press in fihran 
(Khurd&d 1309). I t contains more than four thousand 
verses including two hundred and eleven lyrics 
twenty eight panegyrics, fourteen Jg&khamasat and twelve 
other poems, Bven without the reference to Hilali 
of whom he Bays s- .
 ;.y - . 
he umin'tains a good standard of beautiful verse. 
A study of the diwan discloses that the poet was 
chiefly interested in mysticism, ethics and philosophy. 
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32. Mtf.UA ABBIfo A2U Aft 21 
a. 1348/1929. 
Better known as Kshan J&n-i-Qundua, Mulla, Abdul 
Aai2,with the nome de plume Azizi was bora in 1261/1380 
and eame froia a respectable family of the Sayyids of 
Qundua, He was for some time at Bukhara where be 
y.attended his o«n educational requirements and as 
-/Imam of the nsosque at Bajsar-i-Qul he looked to the 
sp i r i tua l needs of the congregation. Aaissi returned 
home in 1346/1927 and died two years l a t e r . 
His verses quoted ao far by the author of the 
t}hiragh-i-ArqufRah% are essential ly raystioal, 
^ u I ' I w . » -
Imagine the Bulla writing this s-
0 - • * 1 / >9 •> X V L* " i^"vC~ ? f*jA£ 
/ 
^kV-i^^.h-
j*^>J?7^ I ^)CJ^< (*! / 
•^ ^ o-^r^ 
33. PAYAfrPAH tfUHAJUiAD KHAK FAR HAT OF KABUL. 
Payandah Khan, with the noma d© plume Farhat, 
y^ was the son of the revered old Abdul Qudus Khan, 
AmanullaVs Prime Minister in his early rei@i. 
FaJhat was born in 1310/1893. His sharp intell igence 
proved a l i ab i l i ty , for i t l a te r upset his mental 
equi l ibr ium. He fought by his old fa ther ' s side 
in the third Afghan War? and when his services were 
not acknowledged he turned insane. 
He was for a time editor of the * &R an-i-Afghan* 
which bore the bold caption :-
/ * * " 
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His dissertat ions and general discussions 
on current topics were certainly erudite and Farh&t 
wrote with a nsajeety that demanded admiration. His 
verses, thought of the commonplace, are imbued with 
sincere feelings. 
X 
, v " . o r u 
34. WVLk ABDtlL ALI KHAH MUSTA0H8I' 
Abdul All Khan (norae de plume Mustaghni) belonged 
to the Wardak t r ibe . He was born in 1293/1886 and 
was the son of Muhammad Baredan^an important Mulla at the 
Court of Mir Habibullab Khan. Mustaghni, having 
received his early education a t the hands of his 
father, was at the Habibiah College for sometime as 
Professor of Persian. Even in boyhood he had 
suggested this clever inscription for his father*& 
seals-
U ; i o ' / , . / ; , 
and un t i l his death he was m important member of 
the Kabul Literary Academy. He died of an in tes t ina l 
operation in 1352/1933. 
I tataghni wrote profusely; but only some lyr ics , 
panegyrics, elegies and quatrains, have been published 
in per iodicals . His poetry i s marked by a fluent 
expression and an impressive dict ion. BB may be 
regarded as the Qaani of Afghanistan, a learned poet 
who respected past t r ad i t ions , ancient inst i tut ions 
and had a reverence for the law of his faith and land; 
and he always stressed the need of sc ient i f ic and 
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and mechanical knowledge, this and his message for 
the service of the isofcherland he has couched in some 
of the best verses of hie generation. 
J v ^5' •—^^!jl ^ / </'/ if J[—-^ >'c/Yl* 
**
 y
 ^ urn y 1/ 
I 
^r>Ji? ^  I?/* }Jf\A. ? if £;>^ t" y 
• * 
"f^^l ^  ^., j j y ^ 
- ^ i-<ii/tl*u-'^r JJ^  c//-
jj^ I , / , 2 L^'r^^J Ld"', pb ^L J 
I 
35. ML ABDULLAH %%m 0? KABUL 
d. 1359/1939. 
1 Qari Abdullk Khan(with the nome de plume Qari , 
was born in ^L288/187l)at Kabul, precocious and keen 
in his studies, he completed Ms education in mosques. 
1, Preface to his Diwan; a brief l i f e . 
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In Amir Habibullah Kha«*s reign he was Professor of 
Persian i& the H&bibiah College which pos i t ion he 
r e t a i l e d u n t i l h is death in 1359/1939. 
His diwan which W&B published in Kabul (1351/1931) 
i s ©f the coflvettiioRal type* myaiic arid d i d a c t i c ; 
and sometimes also tinged with remarkable e i ce l l ence . . 
Here are favourable specimens t-
j i ; i / ; . /- - - / - " 'J - ^ 
( 
*
 /
 * 
^>^^r^' ; i i>* > i c . x u ^ 
( " ;' 
•i^ oj^K I Cjj"jmt i rf; c: j i; 
.^ 
J vlLj L'^T^ b i l^ r L^ -
^ V*& •Jru}friDV 
s £ 
-v J'CJJ J /^ J^> j\ 
^ ^ . 
'.:u 
^ J ' fy.. 
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Member of the Mohammadzai royal c lan , Abdur 
Hasul Khan was sometimes in the Compilation Department 
of the Education Ministry tandisr &sanull&h. Khaiu In 
the reign of tf&dir Khan he was in the diplomatic 
services Qounsul General a t Rew Delhi and la te r on 
Af#ian Minister in Berlin. Aftervhis retun? from 
Germany, he died a t K&tod in 1939 A.D. 
His chief compositions among others%ie an 
Slegy on the death of Hadir Shahj and a poem 
ent i t l ed "Advice of amAfghan Mother- extracts from 
the&$ fcs® are given helew t-
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38. MAKHH OF BADAKHSHA8 
Ma3ch.fi belongs to the vicinity of Faizabad -
in the province of Badakhshan and is the daughter of 
the la te Hir M&hraud Bhah whose geneology ascends 
to the Ifirg of Bad&khshan; and the family was flourishing 
and widely connected with l i t e r a ry pursui t s . As a 
result>ttakhfi ,fl poetry proclaims her &s a scholar of 
great value, for she displays experience, study, 
observation and a natural aptitude for verse making. \ 
She was for long a t Kabul and also for a time a t 
Qandahar-;--
 r / .. :>£.(, r\ ,- • L \\ , ,A~ 
More than twenty five years a©> Makhfi se t t led 
a t Qarakozi in the west of her nat ive , Faizabad, near 
the banks of the r iver , Kokcha. She has preferred to 
remain s ingle , and now a t the age of sixty five she 
leads a l i f e in serene seclusion, far from the turmoil 
of tbis century. The people around her show great 
respect# 'for her modesty and attainments. In their 
I . Where she was born in 1300/1833, the account of her 
l i f e and part of her vrork^obtained from Prof.Hafiz 
of Kabul. ^eAA 
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midat a pious frame b u i l t of virtue and goodness 
moves in^evening of l i f e of whicji^ruddiest streaks 
and brightest hues are yet apparent on the horizon; 
and the figure in the gloom of the s e t t i ng a*«n shows 
captivating s t a te l iness m& an enchanting grace* She 
is ifakhfi» the scholar of mankind, the mankind of a 
secluded spot, and the scholar of l i f e , the l i f e of 
mountains and r ivers and expansive plains and woods. 
The influence of her l i f e is evident Ion her poetry. 
And al l the sixty -four ojias six lukhaaaaas&t and thir ty 
four quatrains that I have seen are the interpretation 
of her feelings and marked by an unbounded sinceri ty 
and enthusiasm for virtue and for truth. 
Her expression is simple and in her simplicity 
she has developed an sr t j she is slow and sedate. 
Although her slow movement i s exaggerated sometimes into 
a s t a t i c condition and she grows prosaic and dry, her 
tueditative mocnl soon prevails m& she writes with 
a refreshed charm. 
Though l iv ing poets have not been discussed 
in this thesis, an exception must be made in favour of 
a poetess. Here ar© s^ecismns of her ta lent j -
* » 
(J; \tJj 7^\s ^IVU" 4. J 5 *^ ZJ^JC-^IIJII/* 
J> L / ^ J : L
 9 /^^" 4. ^^ -^ '^ .* ^  i t / ? v ^y' 
-t 138 , 
/ I , 
Noteworthy ansong the poets of the present 
generation- are the r i s ing talents l ike K&zihi, the 
throe Sarwars Joyr, Cbya anal Saba, Hahibi and Uzma 
mature men of yousg blood who s teer the in te l lec tual 
ship of their nation. Si r Qhtslsos Mohammad, Ghulam 
J i l a m , Sufi Abdul Haq Bay tab &e& Hashim ShaiqlMir 
Mohamnad Ali Aaad s t i l l l ive to guide the youthful 
ictellectual/jof Afghani st&R and inspire the nation 
with r e t e l l i n g s tor ies which,' in the generation of 
their youth, um the formation of taodern Afghanistan,, 
i t s blood, i t s brain and i t s independence. The 
youthful writers have opened up the w&y for all new 
influences in the l i t e r a tu re of their &ge. there i s the 
touch of the maohine and the engineer; the atomic b©$b & 
and the television hsve foufid their place instead «*f 
the moth and the candle. The cruel , harsh 8ws$th«art 
and the r ich , proud master have made way for the 
nation! and the now poetry i s the people's poetry. 
The poetB, the teachers of the people, their ornament, 
have hem since long inspiring the Afghans to reform 
and labour for a free and fruitful existence. 
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Q,„B A P...T..3E •»- 1 
RASEm M i OTHfR. W M DULfiSOtfS 
PASHTQ 
Before Pashto is d e s c r i b e d ^ explanation of the 
term "Afghan^* whose language P ash to essential ly i s , is 
necessary, lb us of the oaior world i t deso.tes a l l the 
' i 
inhabitants of Afghanistan; to the Persian speaking 
inmates of Afghanistan i t refers to only the P ash to 
speaking poo pi© who ca l l themselves Pashtoons. And i t 
may definitely be stated that the word is foreign to 
Pashto, even ao strange that Pasbto speaking people 
arr iv ing in Persian - speaking t e r r i to ry learn i ts use 
for f&eiaselvea for the f i r s t time in their lives* 
The author of Eudul Alam i s top supposed by Scott, 
Sykes and Bellews.to have mad© the mention of the 
Afghans for the f i r s t time as a people* The l ine runs 
l ike th is s- "Saul, a pleasant vil lage in a mountain 
where Afghans l ive" . In Afghan gen oology Afghan was 
the narae of King Saul 's grandson • 'Otbi in his •Tarikhi * 
Yamini* also mentions the dosoendente of Afghan being 
enlisted in the armies of the famous ahaznawid Sultans. 
Bat the ea r l i e s t mention of ' the name i s considered by 
7, Minorsky to.have been ns&de by M&sxadi in his *Al-Tanbih* 
(A. £.956). Hero the author ssys, *The fort i f ied 
caravanserai of Badakshshan stands over against various 
kinds of plunder era from fakhan* Tibet and Ayahan. 
1. Known in Afghanistan as Parsiwans 2. Page 45 of th© ! 
book (vide Page 1)$ 3. Haft* Rahiat Khan's "Majma-ul- j 
Ansab*. 
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*Ayghan* is apparently • Airman* #r * Afghan*. Their 
chaotic l i f e even as l a te as lb*. Batata 's time led the 
famous t ravel ler to believe that the Af#ans were 
mountaineering highway men. This view is corroborated 
by Ali&und BaTwaza* a well known tfalla of the Moghal 
emperor, Akbar*s time, who asserts that the name f i r s t 
isade i t bead in the ba t t le of Subaktagin with Jaipal 
a t tairotl (99S A3. ) The Pashtoons of the former's 
forces raised such a hue and cry , that the name 
* Afghan* meaning hue and cry in Persian was coined for 
them by their Persian speaking comrades in arms. 
To doubly strengthen thie h is tor ical assertion i t may 
foe added that the same boisterous and vociferous noise 
is also made in al l f e s t iv i t i e s and gatherings and is 
an organised and established phenomenon Afghan 
j o v i a l i t i e s . 
Similarly i t ie alleged t
 / 
The overwhelming majority of the pare! van a would thus 
s a t i r i z e the language of ,the Afghans J - ^ 
The aa^e psychology of mind may be assigned to 
Ifaulana whani&at of Lahore who has l e f t some verses on 
P ash to which he describes ,«* ^ > / v* 
* !•• Afghanistan s t i l l pronounces* "Afghan* as *Aw*$ban 
2. $#B. Halleoofl'e •Af$iaja"£-s tan * 
3. Of/the Afghan1 e Blundering quaj . i t isa . i t i s said j« 
4. *A#r4q-i-Iutafarriq-i-Adab-i-Af^iani*, 
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Besides their bar bar! am &t*d virulent warlike 
qua l i t i e s , l i t t l e elsse about the Afghan? is kncfwR to 
his tory. But the struggle that they have made to 
preserve their independence during the l a s t two 
centtiries shd the progress they are s t i l l making, 
reveals the Afghans in a new l igh t . Paehto meantime 
is gaining ground rapidly over Persians and obviously 
the «1 tiro ate language of Afghanistan in Fash to , one 
language* for B«mi says t~ {:. . ^ •• , 
Having regard to i t s antiquity Fash to as ay be said 
to have evolved through" obscurity and around the whole 
process of i t s development there i s as awfully dense 
mist. I t is impossible therefore to connect through 
conjectures & whole story of i t s progress. The people 
who f i r s t spoke i t are now gone, their records 
scarcely exist* their language regains a*- m exact 
inmge of the pas t , the symbol of a great thing, now 
gone. The facte, however, are here. 
The theorists who believe in the Jewish diSGer>t 
of the Afghans, regard Pajshto aa a distorted forsj of 
old Hebrew with m inrush of foreign words which imist 
have either eclipsed al l the words of the or iginal 
lasgu&ge, or chaoged the colour aad very core of them -
a oircuastanee of impossible nature. But as the 
*Awraq-i-liutaffirraQ-i-Adab-i-Afghani* and even glphinston 
posi t ively mention, ' there is not a single word that'can, 
be traced to a Hebrew Toot. Uvea Arabic which is a l l ied 
to Hebrew* says the author of the former work* is 
foreign to Pashto'e origin which i s not at al l Semitic 
l l»ii«WHl(| ntrtli 
1# Sykes - *It has also a l l the probability of being an 
ancient toague spoken by people who **cut the briars 
in sscred groves and saerif ied men OR dolmen*, & 
language in vogue in diss ages whence the massi ve 
shades of time &ave hallowed i t with honour*. 
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bmt purely Aryan Foreign influences then canie 
with tbe advance of iiaie; asid with tbe iwaaigr&tion 
of Hindws, Arabs, Tarks and Moghala, and filially with 
Afghanistaii*s expanding conjweraial arid cultural 
r&latiens *ith other countries^*-these foreign 
influences increased. Thus p ash to as spoken today is 
an adwistare of Sanskri t , Persian, Arabic arid 
possibly 2«od and P&hlawi. But a large proportion of 
words spring from m unknown root . In this portion 
are included the words which from the early necessity 
of designating the objects t&ey represent must have 
formed part of the original language of the people. 
SlphiRstone believes that even soiae words of this 
class belong to *gend and Pablawi, as the terms for 
father, raether, brother and s i s t e r . The P&sfoto 
numerala referable the Sanskrit as well as the Pahlawi 
numerals. Although the verba and par t ic les belong to 
the lanknowi root , yet Pafihto is more akin to Hindi 
and Sanskrit in the conjugation of verbs. The words 
connected with religion and government are introduced 
chiefly from Arabic, 
Blphinstone gives an in teres t ing piece of s t a t i s t i c s 
of two hundred and eighteen words which I compared, **he 
saye, *with corresponding ones in Persian* Zend, 
Pahlawi*'Arabic, Sanskrit , Armenian, Georgean, lebrew 
and Chaidaic, i found a hundred and ten which could not 
to be referred to any of these languages, but seamed 
d is t inc t and original.. 0f the remainder, by far the 
greater proportion was modern Persian but soma of these 
vere introduced into Persian from Send arid Pahlawi. 
$ojse of these words were coismon to Sanskrit* out-Jtefre 
no resemblance k> the Hebrew, the Ohaldoic, the Georgian 
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and the ftrminl gjs la»guage». fhi% is & brief survey of 
iba development of a l&aguage i^ich has a- b r i l l i a n t 
future in slor** for i t , I t s origin is d i f f icul t to 
determine Taut withal i t s f ulna re is certain* 
Here are a few ©xajsple^ to &ho«r Pashto's adoption 
of foreign words and her relationship with thdae • 
languages s-
thtr Persists w©rdvU(pray0ra) i s not adopted ao i t 
i s , fcttt, as V*2* a?l& ^s used with the time of that 
part icular praters as f^U ' ia ^ tan4^J^ io l ^s j> ' i t - How" the 
P ash to irord^t/^of Qandahar a u d ^ ^ o f Ka"feul ise&ns the 
meals takon before the morning prayers during Baraato, 
fee fast ing sjoftth, 1/ We have seer* raoanayU; so to 
express the eaid meal as in Pashto.» in Persian would 
W ^ i ^ . the phrase however gradually turned into ^ J ^ -
o r ' - ^ e s p e c i a l l y the l a t t e r ir? order to eradicate the 
las t vestige of foreign influence. 
i i ^ in Qandahair jneafls "inside the house** .gradually 
as we come through the Frontier to the Puftjah i t heeomes 
<^-^/estd i v / a n d ^ y aad g ^ in Punjabi seen a the same, 
Sanskrit has a similar influence on or from Pashto. 
Big fe&a words are traced to Pashto roots and here are 
i 
the four chief Hindu casts thus derived* Brahman, *Bri* 
in Pashto, means "superiority* and #mana* is a "man of 
d i m i t y " , so Brahmans are in fact men of superiority to 
, Z 
the Hindus; Kshatrl; "f&ha* in Paflhto means "drawn out*1 
and *tori* is a aword, and Kshatris were the guardians of 
the faith with s«ords draws out; *?aish% in Pashto raeans 
a wakeful, smart fellow and the Hindu faishes could serve 
H*1f1» i . i , i . | ng< l | « i | » l » « H [ t i | 
V 
i . Perhaps from Hi^di tf*vA2. Perhaps from Hindi 
from * r 
^ 
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only it thajf had ^3on smart; Shudarj-Bcdar in Pashio 
. digaifiea an I l l -bred fellow* elomsy md s lo thful , and 
1 
such the untouchables naturally were* 
Th© kinship of Pasht© with Hindi* Punjabi and 
for the aaattar of that Urdu i s too evident to seed the 
arguments of ah authority in i t s favour or against i t . 
Ns$es usually are borrowed* while verbs form the 
material to determine the origin of a language. In 
different form® of a Pasht© verb deep resemblance can 
be easily traced with Urdu. For instance in other 
languages the subject {gaverno the verbs* biat alone in 
Pa&hto atid Hindustani,* in the past tense of a trans!t ive 
verb, the verb i s governed by the object. In Jjrda i t 
woisld be said *r.'/J^~^* and the plural object would , 
change the verb as in •J-^V^-U!'* and in Pashfco i t is 
* oy"/*^* which would become *±J/9 ^/\>*. Besides, 
plurals also change as in Urdu* The plural of V>* 
(House) in P ash to would be *>"?* as of */ '* in tfrdi* 
would be *0>/\ 
Ihere i s also a very curious resemblance with 
$erman in the general division of the language in 
Qandahari and Kabuli« para l le l with Prussian and 
Bavarian. The English Vtigfri** is bath #nisht* and 
*nikhfc* as Belch is also *Beich* and •Heish^j s© in 
Kabul i t i s "Pakhte* and in Qandabar *Pashto*. 
Finally the proximity of a country with a 
par t icular language has had i t s ow influence; thus Paehto 
on the Persian side of the country contains more Persian 
words than fchat on the Indian f ront ier , which has more 
-2 
Hindi words in ate ad; for instance elephant iajt* in the 
1. With apologies to master® of relevant philology, 
2. an elephant in Persian 
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fomsr zone a»d i> 5 lis the l a t t e r * Here a re c e r t a i n 
i n t e r e s t i n g deviat ions also i s tfee general language* 
fox in Pasbi® i sX/which in Punj&bf rgeans a jackal for 
which Pashta ba» J&T from tb$ Persian JUA*. 
the ioflufflsec of l a t e r Persian $*? P ash to bas been 
is^jeuB*. fake a cgizplet of evea a col loquial type a£d 
find i t f u l l of Persian i?ords j ~
 x 
*L|ke the sum flower tkeuf h e s i beeom© "bent, t i l l 
thou tangs t s t r a i g h t ha l f the day would p&gg away*. 
In t h i s verse 5- / '/~J&- J<<-h<>- >T~ 9^0y /are Persian 
while ( topass) i s Afghan Pers ian . / ^ 
There are verbs belonging to P ash to i t s e l f sfaile 
others are borrowed from Hindi or Persian or perhaps 
borrowed by the l a t t e r tiso* or OOBBSOB in the two 
lasgaages . Below we jaeetioi) only tbose Pasbtcs words 
wbioh d i r e c t l y or remotely resemble Pereiau 5-
•^J o r ^Li i^fr , p e r , means *is not*. 
f^  ° r o ^ *-R Wasirisfcan; ,^ f r . Per . means ^alsa* 
^ - ^ l ^ f o r - _ i J , T& s i t , ISie verb i s formed by t&e pref ix 
^ 33 u^U-t>*he s a t * . 
^JJV from ^ * r , to ea t o the r forms contain j or > as 
f"^ #1 eat* / / ? *he ate** 
^ - ^ o r J ^ *to di$* f V 8I die* < > * •He died*. 
J > ' He M i l s but to k i l l M e fhm& ^ H k i l l * 
r*J*£t* Per ; the r* of f i r s t person i s gossoon botb i s 
Fash to and Pe r s i an . 
J - ^ * t e dra.w?*t© wri ts? j - ^ "he drew*; f ^ * I draw*? 
f r . Per..._;^J>C 
j i >
 o r jO'«fco dri?ik*; J~^*dr ink*{ fr . Per. , ^ > -
1. meaning ele^bant la Hindi. 
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>^T^or ^/y, *rider*; »>y ^»*to r i d e " ; (%<V *I rode* 
8
^ /^ 5 *^e r<jde*. 
y 'wltfa s tagnant £/ f r . Per . ^ 
' / f r . p e r . j / ,sow. 
c ^ - ' f r . Pe r . ^ j ^ ' » b r ick . 
^ f r . P#r . ^ J ^ . e r o p . 
^V f r . Pe r . J^ f
 fesrm 
'rJijjtti Per . ^ 0 , th igh. 
f r . Pe r . ^ x » l e o p a r d * 
y y f r . Per . ^ »red, / 
v l i ^ f r . p e r . y i ^ ^rfc&ia; <J}£ from HiRdi J - 5 / . The 
former i s ased in Qsn&afeaT m& tfee l a t t e r Bear tfee Indian 
fron t i er . 
^ J LyLr.fr. Pe r . J i b b e d ; ^ from Hindi ^ - / . file 
former i s &s©d i s Qgadftbar ^ d the l a t t e r n e a r th# 
IadiatJ f r o s t i e r . 
S* f r . Per . ^cJ ,whest* 
^^Jltr, Per* )^^v»bad) mea,ss awfully g rea t . 
^ u ^ y ^ ; ( f r . p e r . ^9tm^h)m0mn considerably much. 
u y f r . Per . V\* •*> \iw® 
J ^ ; ( f r . Per , J U>! ,me&iu?3g a Jae3tal) t & fox. 
Tfee abo?s l i s t hsB j « s t been a pass ing sample to 
represen t a m s t ny^ber of fsrsiaft words which spashto 
has adopted and r e t a i n s e i tbe r in t he i r or ig in el form 
or IB a. changed form. 
Besides Pers ian c h a r a c t e r s , Pasfato Jaas 
e ight more l e t t e r s wfeicfe are fousd ofie e&ek iu 
the words of the fallowing s e n t i c e s-
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1. »/-*^meaniug one eyed is the Hindi U V f h e . ' n * 
of which is pronounced mingled ^#ith > 
2. / ; ^earning lean i s the Hindi cat t le* I t i s 
> *» jus t the *d* of English, when J> i» pronounced. 
3. ^->^ meaning sheep is the Persian- J^ To distinguish 
i t fro& j
 9 it i s written as ^ t and pronounced 
with the iiv of the tongue turned upwards. 
4. > J- meaning flesh is the Persian c>V. I t is different 
from J^ and is also pronounced with the tongue turnedup. 
6# ^y meaning whole contains the English *t*. 
6. jjfr meaning four has £, pronounced l ike * th* out 
with the ion^pe touching the upper teeth. I t i s , ' o h ' in 
Sansu hence written with the three dots of fe aboye. 
? . *~\* meaning place is the Pers ian^-and in Banna 
pronounced &s such, bat in other parts of the- country 
the £, ie prommneed l ike j with intensif icat ion. 
8. s / stealing'& contains the Sindi 5 (Paabto,,is written; 
in Arabic characters an$ the Hindi l e t t e r s ^ > and , are 
written V-* andi -rhilejrand y are pronounced l i ke "sh* 
and 'zh* in Qandahar and like' *khf and hard *g* in Kabul) 
The l i t e r a ry past of P ash to i s considerably rich. 
Ihere ha?e's?a.ny great poets and now the Afghans have, 
as i t weretbecome Pashto minded. The f i r s t Pashto 
prose work is ^he "Conquest of Swat* written fey 
Sheikh Willi in 1427 A.D, as mentioned by Bafiz Rahmat 
Khan in his *Kbu£asat-ul-Ansab*. The moat tariagated 
poetry in the language is that of the poet Xush Hal 
Khan> the Khan of the IChattaks who died in 1691 A.B. 
Among the other iarportant poets are lehman, the Bafiz 
of Fashto and HaiBid, i t s Sa'adi. Worth mentioning is 
also the scholarly and charming Pashto Diwan of Ahmad 
Bhah Durrani (d.. 1773), and of H&nnan an important 
member of the gpreat Mashriqi's l i t e ra ry c i r c l e . 
Besides i t s certain future Fash to has a very rich past. 
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THS PASH1D MO¥ai» 
The movement which has brought Pashtolthe fore 
may be described here* in an out l ine , /ftthough the 
rul ing chiefs and s t a t e off ic ia ls in Afghanistan from 
the beginning had been Pashtoons, Persian had already 
been so deeply rooted in the court and the bazaars 
that even government transactions were carr ied on in 
Persian* Ifee f i r s t royal pioneer of the .movement, i t s 
morning s t a r , was Amir Sher All Khan {1867-1880} who 
raised Pashto from the level of a rus t ic tongue to that 
of a popular and respected* patois . He issued manuals 
of instructions to the army in Paahto. fhe nose's of 
a l l offices and ranks, terms for conssiand and caution 
in the artsy were translated into P ash to and except the 
civi l ian off ices , the r e s t a t i l l retain their s ty le . 
But &air sher Ali Khan died in 1880, and a period 
of setback soon se t in . Notwithstanding, the . 
subsequent changes of government md disturbances* 
enthusiasm for Fash to , though subsided, did not die 
out in the following re igns , t i l l in the time of 
Aaaanullah Khan i t flared up through the efforts of his 
Director General of Education. 
After J$ir Sher All Khan, however, the kings and 
t&e royalty, though ethnically Pashtoons had Persian as 
their gathers' and fathers' tongue. After the third 
Afghan war (1919 A,D#) A-^anullah Khan paid l ibera l 
attention to the movement m& Pa&hto had already 
commenced influencing Afghan l i f e when Awati&llah fled. 
Mohammad ifosain Khan, his Sduc&tion Chief caused the 
f i r s t Fash to ..inscription to be engraved on the tomb of 
an important celleagae* which stands in the Kabul 
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eemetry cal led { >) Jubfo&h. the king declared his 
willingness to make fash to the lanipiage of his court, 
if? several cabinet meetings which were attended "by 
Maslim ambassadors, though the invitat ion to the 
Iranian ambassador wae void ot propriety, The king 
however decided to ins t a l Pashto end in the l a s t 
meeting discussion hinged en the choice of one of the 
two kinds of Pashto current in- the country, then the 
director-Sr^neral suggested that since the Pashto of 
Kandahar due to i t s proximity with Iran had softened, 
and added apologetically that i t had grown effiffiinate* 
30 the harder type of Kabul should be adopted^ Ammullah 
jumped up to his f set mad was about to shoot him, when 
the fterkish ^sbassador, fakhri Pasha,heid th« royal am 
and fiuhasss&d iesain Khan clipped out of the royal 
presence, though an hoar l a t e r the king recalled Ms 
would fee victim and kissed his forehead, Pashto made 
but tardy progress. 
* Farther about a .hundred P ash to speaking delegates 
from a l l o?er the country formed an assembly of Pa&hto 
called * ir^-p'S*.* I t was s p l i t in two; one party 
wanted a pare language, the other tolerated the presence 
of old Arabic and Persian words which had become Psjshto 
by prescript ion. Bat J$sanullah Khan* a l a t e r years did 
not advance the movement and suddenly the Paraiwan 
brigand appeared in the wake of the fleeing king.
 e 
By the time the present regime found i t s , grounds 
secure, the pedestal for the colossus to stand on was 
almost coisplete. And sow education, broadcasting and 
other departmental transactions h&?e found a medium in 
Pashto> the time is sot far off when, Afghanistan's 
1, those of Kandahar and Kabul. 
2* the assembly of Fash to. 
ISO 
l i t e r a t u r e will bear the impress of her own ancient 
tongue* asd P e r s i a would yield a long held empire to 
i t . 
J A B i B l
 t 
I t i s the spoken language of Hurls tan 
and divided is to two parts each spoken by the tm 
2 different sections of the Jadidis cal led *Siah Posh* 
aad **Sufayed Posh*. A general study reveals that 
considerable influence of the Indo-itryan languages has 
bees exercised during the centuries of hxj&a emigration 
from Central Asia. There is a notable absence of 
Fersias words {as compared to other dia lects) perhaps 
because Islamic influences bad long been shut out unt i l 
the time of imir Abdur Bebman Kharj who conquered the 
t e r r i to ry . For the second reason, Hisdi wo^ds are fairly 
esmracm. Recently the Jadidis have freely adopted 
the use of sets of abuses from Persian, themselves 
having beer* free fr©m abusive terms. 
The Jadidls are supposed i& be the Greeks l e f t 
by &lex&mler, the great , but they claim to have 
descended from *Abu Jehl* . fheir Qod was **laira#* 
m& devi l , *Bageshi% but they w«re not idolaters and 
only bu i l t wooden statues of tbeir elders. The heroes 
among tbera were those who succeeded in k i l l i ng a number 
of their luslim fsaighbours, Tfhe statue making iraS 
dene by the slaves cal led Barkis . 
X. Kafir is tan was renamed Surietau by &sir Abdur RehHsan 
Khan. 
2. After their conversions they were called *Jadidul 
Islam* whence this name. j^j 
3 . Know to the Jadidisras *Sayush* (^ *:)« 
4. Perhaps from ,^>the Hindi word meming carpenter. 
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Words adopted from the neighbouring P e r s i s t , 
Fashte , Sanskr i t o r Hindi 
& ..• f i trs, from P©rsi sn/gT... 
ci^-seven,froBs Hindi ^ ^ 
^ ) Bight, from P e r s i a s ^ 
• ^ M&e,from Persian ^ 
i" fa ther , Sanskr i t ^ . 
fa rk ish Ll 
W hro th©r .Pan j
 abi ' ^ 
|V-Earth ,P era is» C3*-* 
^'fiose H ind i s 1 'Ros t r i l 
c*T Bones • Hisdi 6\ 
i V Qock» PUB j abi 
v^ 7 Bar3mess»Punjabi^fl 
^Dagger
 fHi«<!i J& 
£<? Knife, Hindi ^H? 
J. k m c e , HisdS >^-£ I 
^ * f Li fe , Persian 
=^ Heart , Pasht© 
J ^ B i r t , Hisdi JrT 
O r i o l e , Hindi ~4r 
vj£ Thief,Sindi 
</•/> S&g»perhaps English 
Oar. 
JC^ I a n , perhaps English 
SoJikeyjHittdi, , y u 
C^Qold, Hindi LV 
iy Cew, fondi, <L^ 
^ • o Hand, Pers ian , : : ^ 
^ ^ B r i c k , P e r s i a > ^ > 
(o ld bricks are s t i l l 
excavated he re ) , 
^ ' n o m a n , Hindi c ^ ' 
& %y%% Hindi cf 
&& Pa rad i se , P e r s i a n ^ 4 ^ 
> - ^ H e l l , Persian £ ^ 
^ flame, Hindi ^ / 
L/-*(3oat, Persian J^ 
v>/i Finger, Siudi cr» 
-W Water, Persian ^"^or ^ 
L ^ S e r j , Hindi, ^ 
J r C h i l l , perhaps, English. 
t££ ^a th e r , Pers i an VV 
-Arent , Hindi ^ . 
- ' Get «p . Hindi i< 
^ " J I s . Persian 4 ^ ' 
^ k ^ a l l t Persian s? 
L^Open , ( imperative) 
Pers ian alf 
^ Great aian, Hindi ^-^ 
•r^' Horse, Persian *T-^*' 
Persian 
1 JS u q H I i 
-This i s the d i a l e c t of the Bar ski t r l h e 
a l l over i fghanistan* and mm f i r s t made the d i s t inc t ive 
1. To t h i s t r i h e the present wr i t e r also belongs. 
1S2 
tongue of the Hmuts^ by SHr ftav&hgg, the great 
rel igions pree^ptor who was centemperory with the 
Mo^bal emperor, ikbar, the isain par t of the 0rmuri 
speaking population inhabits the d i s t r i c t of B&r&ki 
Barak in Log&r sear Kabul* and the te r r i tory "between 
Kabml and Qh&zEi* This dialect displays a widespread 
influence of Pashto, 3ome l e t t e r s are e?en pronounced 
the P ash to way and herjee written in that mode, ^ {font) 
i s pronounced *Sar* with more dental tensity than^and 
i t is written thus to indicate i t s origin from ^ . 
Similarly fT*--(five) pronounced *Pinz* i s derived f rom^ 
and the J"- in O^rssemfeles j ^ but with great gut ters! 
incl inat ion. 
Words adopted from the principal Peraian, P&shto 
m& Mndi languages *• 
» two* Hindi and Persia; 
j£four, 'Hindi ^ 
g l f i v e , Persian cTv 
33 seven* Pass to *>l 
^ T e i # t , Pers ian^- i f 
^ Sine, PersiatijFashto 
j " * Ten, Hindi 
y Hundred, Hindi 
4r Father, l indi 
LJU Mother, j i . 
. 5 
^ h foot, Persian. 
-^1 Flour, Persian 
3 ^ Hair, Persian. 
^ ^ Shoulder, Persign 
dxJ Keck* Persian 
-•"ST" Black, Persian. 
>J£ Bust, Persian. 
C* fheat, Persian, 
^ . garth, Persian, ^J-
itfi)ow, Persian* 
V y S i s t e r , Persist* ^ L ^ S ^ ' Sky, P e r s U n ^ r 
•-" Head, Persian 
o>'Chin» Persian. 
^^*i finger, Persian , , 
j^fSreen, P^htocrr 
J? Seat, Persian 
°jv Pitcher* Persian 
-J* Sna&e, Persian 
i . Indicates the sssre 
Saraki t r ibe . 
1§3 
y 
OU.Waiat, Persian ^tf 
j - ^ W h i t e , Pasbto 
-*"t Horse,-Persian ^ ' ' 
uJ Lip, Persian. 
\ ^ £art?ersi&& ^ 
ff Face, Foreign—an& 
Hindi ^X 
J^.Mouth, Persian 
2,<^ i Elbow, Persian 
^wHand, Persian 
—4Eyelid, Persian 
and HiBdi. «_/£. 
V Eyebrow, Persian, 
^-^. Back, Persian. 
-^^-^Breast, Persian, 
J^ Belly Pas&hte. 
-r1^ Knee, Persian. 
c5^fay,, Persian 
(/Jlotmtain*F&shte <X^  
Lo Biver* Persian 
Ji^* Plain, Persian 
Leaf, Persian 
cT-Koot? Persian 
^iLHttsk, Persian 
jjPj grape, Persian 
oUS"Melon, Persian 
I ^^^App l s , Persian 
^ D r a u g h t , Afghan Persian 
^ S l e e p , Persian 
^ . F l y i n g Af#an Persian 
c/VMouse, Persian. 
^ ^ T r e e , Persian 
^ P e s r , Persian 
<£j£ Waking Persian 
^ g a t i n g , P ash to ^ 
Trousers p ash to 
JJV Morsel, P ash to ^ 
^ Cat, Pashio 
*J.^ r Dog, Pashte <^  
^ Ass, Persian 
*~^ ? flight P e r s i a a ^ - ^ 
^*J Short, pashto 
jB'onnd, Persian 
~£ Sparrow, P a s h t o - ^ 
-i^Water, Melon, Persian 
^'jTMaiBe, Afghan Persian 
^ f l r o p , P e r s i a 
^Jy'pieee, Hindi >3> 
^ Long, Persian 
P. I B A 0 II I 
The. d i s t r i c t of Sajrah has one of 
i t s f i?e ss0«T3taitf passes inhabited hy an agricultural 
people who are also largely occupied with Inhe r ing 
which fjro?i<le§ them with consumption material and 
ceusserhlal stock. Parachi i s spokea by them, 
Persian has largely con t r i bated to i t s vocabulary. 
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Her© tare some words 
language t-
^.One, ? ash to 
vi^ Four .Hindi and 
" Persian, 
^•.-?i.v*,Hi«di snd 
Persian. 
^ S e v e n , Persian ^ 
^ T Sight, Persian :L^f 
^ Bine, Persian 
jrjf&n, Sindi 
J? forty, Persian 
»£..Fifty, Persian 
S j^or ^Babbi t* Hindi „ 
r>* a Soi l , Sanskr i t 
^Head, Per si as 
ci^Haod, Persian 
k Foot, Persian 
v4 8*ck, Hindi ^ 
^ B r i n g , Persian 
0& Teeth, Persian ^ ^ 
^ ! C a t , Afghan Persian 
tT'Goat, Persian ^ 
from the chief influencing 
'Sixty, Persian 
y Hundred, Hindi 
L ^ Bread, Persian cX 
-•i Water Persian^ ^l 
J* You, Persian 
C^ l9 Persian 
-* Kine, Afghan Persian, 
-viron, Persian C?JJ 
^ E a t , Persian ^ 
j . J j^Sky , S a n s k r i t ^ ^ 
J^&oon, P e r s i a oi> 
^> Apricot, P ash to J§£"c^-* 
Ian , Hindi 
*-Z?J foiaan , Persi an ^d^ 
>L"Soy, Hindi (Bal) J^ 
<< Dog, Pasht© tff 
rr^J/ Horse, Persian *-z^? 
>" &reen, Persian < if^m) 
*! Water, Persian. ^ 
J ^ I e & t , Persian. ^ ' ^ , 
'A fheat , Persian. 
^oWsheep Persian 
/Cow, Persian 
81H88.1 
I t is the d ia lec t of Shi^man which 
extends on both sides of the Oxas and on the Afghan 
side to Badakhsh&n. The adjoining d i s t r i c t s are 
populated by tajiks and Gabeks, yet curiously »w>st 
of the Shighni words resemble those of Ps^hto, 
although the inhabitants of these clans oj* the 
Shighni speaking tr ibes are m&& to Persian in ether 
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par ts of Afghanistan* 
the words s-
-
5)1 One* Pasbto -»>.-
^ Tbree, P ash to 6—-'-
\-Fi?e» Pashte > . 
^. . Six Pasfcto JLetiers 
for Persian words. 
^-•'Seven* Persian ^-*f 
^ ^ Bight, Persian ^-< 
^ Mine* ffindi 
The iramericals from 
eleven onwards are in 
Persian* 
^ / f h e a t , Persian 
>. fee t , Persists 
* English Paws, 
i 
o^ 'F i i jgs r , P e r s i a n ^ 
ead, Persian 
£ 
^ > Ho us e , Win di ^ r 
W fi re Persian J*< 
t . 
^v Heart, P ash to ff^ 
£>>* PaBhto &!/* 
^ Such. Hindi 
V3 Oeat, Persian ^ 
s#Cow» (Fashto l e t t e r s ) . 
-<?. Q&eap, P ash to 
U^ Sar Paehte 
c)>vGMjn, Persian £/> 
-» See, P a e h t o ^ 
Blask, Persian C-C 
>>:^  Yellow, Persigj}-^" 
'—< f r i ne , Pauhto ^^> 
-k Dad, Perhaps Snglish fiad 
J?. Bre afe£,pera i a» J ^ f^.-'cf'-"So »* a i l 5 d i 
j s r ^ mofcfeer,Persian 
-^Falcon, Pers i sa (b i rd | ^ . l e s s , Persia*! 
P AS 1 Tkis dialect is spoken by the 
people ish&bitisg as©tfeer of the mountain passes 
m Sajrab and also by tbe people sf Kesta Kohlstas, 
Siisjifi, Bolagjbaia and Durnama. A considerable 
mixture of Hindi words i@ fouad in Pashai. There 
are a large msaber of people who speak both Pashsi 
i§6 
Esd Farachi« so closely connected ere the two 
d ia lec ts ; m& where Persian or Pashio are spoken 
nearly IfeeB® people speak three or al l the four languages 
a t a tiise. 
the worts <-
-^ 1Vo>, Persian* HSndi 
s^ Three, P ash to Hindi 
^ F i s r e , Hindi 
o% Sixt Hiadi 
^^Sev«B» Hisdi 
'•^>] Sight,Persian Hi^di 
t t Father, Persian 
J^r\t Persian ^ 
/'Head, PerBi&n <P 
- ^ C a t , Afghan Persiaii-& 
c£j Sye, Hindi ^ ' 
^->feeib» Persian ^ * 
^•.>{*©at, Persian, Ji 
^ t Rein, Persian -
(*/wheat, Persian ^ 
^ f t f i l If, P e r s i a ^ 
i j^y Sjrsi, Hindi. 
0) Sa l t , Punjabi 
; ^ 
^ „v 
^i-^Sparrsw, Persian 
u > Dog, Persian, c j ^ 
J^Qdck, Hifcdi-. 
^ 
^J 
5 
fl I S O 0. 
-this d ia lect i s in rogue in some d i s t r i c t s 
in the vicini ty of Jalalabad. While a few Persian wards 
axe iset with, Hi&di influence appears great. 
the words ;-Ss 
Seek, Pnusjabi i)iSalt, Paajabi 
j ^ 'Hand, Hindi - ^ 
A. Leaf, Hindi ^ 
« The si^a of possession 
in Hindi i s also used as 
iij^tfivlfee abusive terms 
are mostly from Hisdi. 
fbwards the cosclusisn^passing reference need alee 
be made to firahi and -ether kieds of patois confined to 
^ /Horse , Hindi j y i 
ij>\ Mas, Persian 
;^. Sen, Hindi 
^ I t ee , Fashto >* 
i§? 
- - — J a t s and Batchers a&d people of other 
professions. These ar© also spoken in some remote 
iuo«i3tain passes ^hich are the chief cause of 
maintaining the d i s t i nc t en t i t i e s of these dia lects . 
Ike absence of any means of coBveaient coasmnication 
asd the inaccesaahle mature of these mosusfcains have 
kept separate tongues in t&ct for centuries. A 
trfeasorg of wealth these patois might not offer, nor 
eves afford as h i s to r i ca l data or disco ?er ies , 
nevertheless they are beyoisd question m i s teres ting 
study which in spi te of i t s depth m& broadness 
had to he compressed to a brief cot© within fche short 
space, allowed hy the nafore of the present work. 
4HMHt* 
An outl ine of the development of Afghan Persian has 
already been given in the chapter on that head. The following 
glossary which pract ical ly acquires the statu 3 of a Who 1 6 
lexicon has been par t ly the resu l t of accret ions, during the 
centuries, of foreign elements to the language in rogue in the 
country, hut a coupon Afghan would not ordinarily be able to 
t a l l that in his vocabulary he employs such foreign wordsthow 
could an Englishman be oxpeciod to know the whole of Webstar. 
$*e process of get t ing this admixture had commenced even 
from the times of. the Tajiks who had been the ea r l i e s t Persian 
speaking inhabitants of the country. Sultan Mahaud of ,&hazna 
and Sultan Shahab-ud-Mn of Shore were a l l Tajiks and Persian 
was their and their clans* language* I t was certainly due to 
the importance of Persian that even the great Mughal Ba during 
their empire in India* used i t instead of their own lUrkish. 
Iven the Mongol t r ibes whioh accompanied Ohangez Ihan to 
Afghanistan and se t t led in Hazarajat were so much influenced 
by Persian that today the language of the Hazaras i s costpletely 
Persisnised, but for a difference in pronunciation and a few 
remnants of the old tongue. A few samples of this language 
(mentioned in Chapter I I I ) i f not an addition to Pereian 
l i t e ra ture would a t their best be an ornament for philological 
carnivals . 
Besides Arabic, Turkish and Hindi words, there are other 
$ords which might be Pashto, ancient Persian or original Aryan 
If they are excavated archeologically, Kabul may turn a verita 
-b le taxi l a of l inguis t ic aniquity. Old Turkish words are 
identified by their including in them, l e t t e r s like? J ~ &as 
in ( | f . ' ^» but where J alone occurs i t ia di f f icul t to die-
criminate the© frets Arabic, as in jJ_JuU;. The very word Khan 
which i s Turkish and wa& the previ l ige of the Mongol Khans and 
l a t e r of the Turkish Sultans, has become so much1 the common 
property of the Afghans that even the scavengers are called 
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J&ru *Khans* similarly the words "Khanum* and *0egum*.Indian 
words are distinguished by th$ special hard Hindi l e t t e r s , 
> 
with their hardness eliminated; for instance J 'y-Ujoy* I» 
Herat in spi te of the proximity of I ran , Hindi words are 
occasionally used} and even in far Sheraa one finds ^y which 
fact might lead us to suppose that these words spread froia 
ancient Bsctria. 
The variations in the local Persian have been part ly 
explained ea r l i e r . Besides certain changes effected in the 
tongue e*g*» b^i fo r^ ' i , j^tfor^i>i»^for0r^T,J^forjr 'u<»etc., a 
couple of examples are'worth quoting* while in a camp at 
kaghman Jtoir Habibulla Khan was roused in his sleep by the 
cries of Jackalss on questioning* the Mir was told ^ ^ uK^ 
which according to the Kabul accent meant *you are Jackals % 
because there <^-^]i& fromj^while in Laghman
 cy^—<is from 
s^^m Once in Herat a rus t i c asked the king 3 w. which aseant 
tf'^l/and was obscene* and when one of the retinue warned the 
rust ic of the &?)ir*8 iden t i ty , the king was accosted byjV^>(0ri 
which was more obscene. Glauses of this type (mentioned in the 
glossary) are also of in t e re s t J u O ^ * ^ d^'J^\/' J J ^  J ^ 
The pur is t craze in Iran and the Pashto movement in xaitri 
Afghanistan have rendered great change in the status and value 
of the tongue that Firdawsi and Sa'a&i spoke, finally,however 
modern Persian has worked great influence on the Persian of 
Afghanistan, and Pashto ia working out i t s final effacement 
from the country.This collection with the his tor ical back-
» 
ground of cosspariti vely s t a t i c milleniuias, ©specially concern-
ad with the l a s t couple of centuries , will remain
 a treasure 
to draw upon. Otherwise there is a l ikelihood of their dis-
appearance, and a student of research will have to seek then* 
out from hidden corners with imach mate to i l aod sweat than 
has befallen us now. They are evidently useful for the 
student of l i t e ra tu re* philology and ethnology* for travellers 
doctors, merchants, diplomats, p o l i t i c i a n s , mi l i t a r i s t s and' 
curious people fond of the *flora and fauna* of that country; 
For forei^i employees, especially for Indians, on account of 
ahout five hundred Indian vords included araong them they are 
of part icular in te res t . 
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^J 
T" P. Used only f^r^honour, 
n$h for water S B ^ I ^ / hsnsgr-
- a b l e man, orse han i ig A/.?" 
s f 3p J H a t e r , frois P , v r ; 4 ^ | §©si l iquid* 
6^J?\ Obeaiitig, Xissisuatiiig. 
tfl^i Sprinkl £ng wator, 
^
5
'^' lb i r r i g a t e , 
J ^ J i { ^ ^ ^ e beared, a term 
for old reepectafola persons , afcd 
represen t a t i r e s ef a family or 
a t r i b e . 
^•Xr{m\ti^alone) fir, far 
making u t a rmi l s . 
yr'^cloud; also cloudy as 
^irOu-i • lis northern d i s t r i c t s 
i t i s taotm aa ^V-
^
J (
 («3p. f r . Ow"> used by 
r a c i a l l y mm-Afghans* 
-
:
^
r ( C ) Excessive r epe t i t i on 
i s reminding asd demaudiBg. 
^'' (0) Also; J^f us ad ins tead 
Starch to s t i f f sn c l o t h e ! of si e.g.» SJI ^ufffcr > ••u 
tTMother in Hasar&jai. 
§ 
v '^J k&tr iee , for whicfe the 0 
s o r e mmmon word i s J ^ y 
speci f ied only for l ava tory . f 
riYuwrit ^ " ( f © r ^ ° r ) * , 
humanity, also ca l led <XV->i 
and o / ^ / h t a a a n e behaviour. 
L
-^"^-"(G) Small water pump. 
J ^ (Q.B.) corruption of 
Soepital . 
(Allasha) Jasr. 
^ 
_/ At ease* no t ease* as iaj 
> t i^L^f J tfee m i l i t a r y j 
eesun&sd J ^ l f for *stand a t ase*. 
^ ' ( T ) Cas t le eon-t&iaing 
royal pa l aces . 
Jl
 A black asd wbite crow 
assoc ia ted with g&od tiews .-. , 
t1:, 
o >i peace, as opposed to f a r j ^\ (0) not a eowmtm. ba t 
and disturbances the aaiae a s ] only a manure heap, 
t 8 ^ ' ' ( I ) A tune or ssuaieal 
i5i/r-/(H(X/^ M ) , a musical taneJ pr§lo$ae. 
^ f A H i s d i m-ssie&l tunej i^ro j ^ ' the obstinacy and 
a raoactais *)aar Kabul, a | res t i r e l e s s of a ebild* 
same probably of Hindi o r i g i i 
_, \ T'W f i l l age headman tn 
° ^ ' { H . a . ) Support, i fiassarajat. 
c/< and ^ b o t h disfe@s,made § J-Ji a k isd of p r e d a n s s k i s , 
from wheat flour and, I 
considered eas i ly d i g e s t i a b l a , >^J <C5 f ro tasers ,^ '> / or JL^> 
so the proverb f ^ "JVfj't'Jr f f pyjsma baod. 
^ ( T ) Master, f a the r , audi 3^1 Go-wife, 
every descendant of *Alij | . 
also* a term of r e spec t acd J o^\ (g) Attendance* cW' 
lova. o^is,?& r i c b man's son I a t t endan t , Ffcrmerly two kinds 
i s ca l l ed so by a l l and a* 0 of Infantry a t tending tba King, 
poor a s s ' s by Misself*Tbe J who bad made nm& in the wars 
followisg are addre^ses^fpr i aga ins t foreigners , 
brothers in a family * £iot£ 0 
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-r^)(for f i ) f Umgp | hat was recalled in the Khost 
. s \ rebel l ion , and provided with 
^
u ; 4 hi acksis i th ' at i u * trua ss tf regul gr t?n i f snas. 
bat Gssaaoiilj used hj thieves? 
for h&use breaking. *f,-J^\ f l J u" (a) Swaggering swash-
graft ing bf esttixig the ' f bucklerj cheat, 
whole tra&k of a t ree m& \ s••-
f i l ing branches on s ides , | ^ ' - ^ ' % fa l l i s , f i t IB with, 
,/^ I as i f by fortune*a aid. 
^ ' ( 8 ) ^ ) » A stone f 
vessel for poos ding hard f >:' Here i t i s ; take i t , 
sabs ianees * 
^.ps-itt] Repair m eoetly 
as the cost .oftae jug i tself , 
£ O>JC? ) to repai r . 
.. I -i-->/ (from -£>/) Horsers rope 
^ut^/{0} i|30d i s Past tatsej with re ins , 
also* ae -^-^^^JjtmtJi | 
... ./•_. ^ v ^&>i A Persian musical tune 
O-^jr1!;^] f*> exert to the | most cossmoB i s Sabtsl
 4 also a 
Ettfflost, a$ in, _, ^ , ,-•_... _J v i l l a s near K&iml. 
~<J Sere i t i s , le*=^ 
^^1 There i t i s . 
- j ^ 
_v. * Ibngs fer f i re (ymt | >**\ (SB) paternal ufrele. 
, °^^^> | t~'{C* instead of A**'*)''bo-rsea 
•, _, I In plural 25 ie always omitted 
v ? ' <H) Acid preserve of f asd ^ ' s a l y used for aain&te'and 
frai ls and vegetables* | ir*animate objects alike,. The . | main kinds e i horses are ^-aa-" 
^ ' Ift a mosque* to mk |ikV ^^r- i -^- 3b>-cf^-^^c^--<-uo.wL; . 
leave te go out /a pmpil j *-£/-"-o?<- ^^^j^^o^Op-^-jA- '^Cij^, ' 
stands up to say th i s . - f -^V 'J^v~CJ-J-'CJ^zfv-Jz^/; , I fhe f i r s t two are considered 
^ f &J expression for the} the best. About - ^ there is 
sasie purpose as above but I a proverb, - ^ o ^ ^ V ' 
ased in schools. | ^ v ' i n Hindi means i l l -
- / .. j ,_, t eolo&red, benee the change to J v /
 (H <i-' ep. & t r , ) J ^>- . other Iisdiaft ngmes are 
Sroker. | £.£> . >u^^/. 
^ i -^ . ' - '^ ;»-r?r /- i r | |0 . th e r , | t ^ 0 r J>'(T) fireplace, 
.^-j"- I stove. 
^ ^ r ' lb change, as c lo thes! ^ 
to pwt on# I J ' . (psh) Term of renpect I meaning ascle or elder brother. 
^-^ri Beggars g$ about in f <•• <n 
the bazaars* burning iwceRset - .^TT'CO) f e l l don% (Ptmj-abi^ ) 
bs beg? thase tramps have 0 c^>-ui brave for that , 
no V die appeared. | •> 
\ ^-< Chief variet ies are s-
• ? ' J - ^ Sfpstart, | o k r V ^ J U ^ , ^ . ^ ^ ^ j ^ r jf^- ^ 
| ^{Q} o-r J r as iu - / ^ Get 
^T>'A kind of timher ^reef away a/'it s ta r ted , 
if the Shiner <-L>) spacies. I ^ 
I «i>! <0) Firm of -word^i.^/sK-^*' 
^i?-*' Irreiatalar arsy ^hich v "' 
ras par t of^Af^ian forces; f 
E&Bdontinned by Mna^Ilah, J -
i."lar>s)es, Bananas, aisd ^ ^ -(called ' i l ) are aot relished 
hf &e Afgfetase; thsy re l i sh crisp edibles. ; : 
£
^' 4 lined cloth for 
Long ceats . 
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oJtt^i (c) lb stand. I t $ 3^ "' (€.H. L^IW) Layman, not well 
i s never J ^ I ^ O in otherf versed, 
spoken w o r d s . Z»J<Z~?'0>J-J>J 
4ui (G) Babbish, a l l sorts of 
things. for o^ '""^: -o^J 
•i"i Hiccup 
o-^.i fb move as a nsark 
of respect. 
a^ i i lb fee released; 
f*^ Qood for nothing 
fellow. 
^ i Bombug, absurd, 
T^JJ rubbish ta lk . 
^.' (B ^ , to be 
tamed)* obedient, stab-
-siissive. 
* Usually takes the 
place of ^>t as af ter th* 
congregational prayers ' 
a coorus of Crf^ui Instead1 
of a r ^ ' ^ a a l d be hear4£ 
<yy^:\ $yer_ clever, 
seoundr&l; not actually 
an absconder as the phras 
demotes. u^]cxi[- o^rf. 
^ J ( C ) Quick, speedy ^ ~ ? ' 
cone quickly, harry ap. 
J> 
9 
^ ' ( T5 People* public; ^Wf one 
with s following, 
zJ\ (H. ^ ) Persian wheel. 
J^^^Arm chair. 
c/1 (Sshi Afghan national dance. 
^ ' W h i s t l e . 
3^ .1 Sa«p with finger. 
L^' Child. 
-" (0) Panicky, 
J/, 
Besillations t i l l the 
time of toanullah den© tin 
«hief officers in charge 
of* Official Becords, 
Taxes, Police and Mines. 
^ ' (C> H r e made from 
ftiel. 
u 
J^1 (P.O. J J ' ) gaesa work, 
conjecture. 
#W Scab. 
^ ' (CP.-^') Injured, wounded. 
o^i Leather bag for flo**r etc. 
v^^/ (^ ^ & i =^> Sola hat. 
:J^a) i's\ {0) lb talk bundma. 
i L
^ ^Kitchen. From Uzbeki^' j ^ T ' 
i s therefore a. cook; while - ^ 
isajrich sian*s kitchen. 
~GJVJJ ^ i'ySJjj ^ - ( said of a 
~^*' (Sp). Jfcnerica, the | r ich i d l e r , who has nothing to 
written forra i s j-oi7j ( worry about. 
L>^($p. or J^>1 ) for \ ^ . - i " i (G) Bamboozling; indefinite 
&istria; wr. form is ^ \ t a lk . 
j*'>''{?) To land. I crO^^^JjiiC) *lb catch fish 
J by making the water muddy*; to 
=^'(C) Half a mle-loa® exploit % creating trouble. 
oh (g£ ^"i )Blind. ft ^.*i (H.Q. Stranger); Of as 
' , - • ' „ , „ , *, | inferior race , as y^,i 
V J , ^ ' ( C ) to and pu l l , | / u~ " 
strong effort . f 4' Fire to warm rooms in | winter. 
rv"< ( I ) Intrigue (wr). 0 ^ ^ 
5 ^ ; ~£i ( p j . ^ ) % bray. 
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£\-Ixtra oai l of m^le I 
h i rds . for puszlitig children 
thej are made to repeat. 
(^ C- J 6>J t./^'j €/ 
J(^.§xsr$t& of "birds. 
^ i (S) Enrelope only, not 
pocket or packet thoudb. 
derived from on$ of these, 
^ . •{S .C , ) Parade, also 
shaving. 
.(C) Joks, j i be . 
^ f . -{ I} Goaacil of merohair 
OutBonkey'* saddle; Idiom 
Failing in s t iver thiag? to 
stoop to lower things s-
£ J1 u u ^ —v_x J':' 
OiAf'&tp) Shampoo? to lisead 
balls 'from flour. 
^ . <0) I&teb, igni t ing 
thread. 
sJ>*. Bebuke. 
J-
• ~-: (0) B^primaTidisg harshly. 
oJ^.Qt a respectable 
family. 
<3^(aIso J^ ) Pulse. 
jf vl*.Frail, titaid persos* 
j£.-(C. ?.C.) Pressed. 
^^A?'(C. f.C. also ^>i>) 
to swell. 
^ (a .I . . ?.G. also i - ) 
Hi ddetu 
^{H. f0 > Saw ^ 
A-(B. JK ;) Shawl. 
^raad>vU(C) Stalwart 
fop. 
:
'<.'tiy^(C) A sor t of hooting u-i 
—4r. %ela8h* 
<JUpJ» ^ f ) Medicinal 
ponder. 
0 ^ ( 0 . P j . ^ ^ . ) To put 
powder a l l a t one© i s to the motstl 
-<(f j . ^ ) Powder in pape; 
trapped. 
JkBaaor. 
^v(H,J^ ) Bean in sha l l , 
capable. 
- 4 < S.P j . i ) A bundle. 
^ ( 0 . ? j . ) Exhausted, 
fatigued. 
J1'^.1. (0. or JiJj^A) Persian 
speaking, l i g h t s as compared 
with P~aeht© speaking kfghms 
who are rae ia l ly Afghans. 
4 - ; ( e , i , *-£? ) Hams-sBt 
af ter . taking jmce of a frui t 
e tc . 
•h; Basking in • the mn. 
^... Ezcl am a t i on defto ti n g 
excess as i n . ^ .-
-4(0* H. 4 ^ ) IasSspid 
especially used for a ^ord 
or writing. 
^ • { 1 } Bsolostjre of hare. 
O'^J. { G. fo^A A&) 11 >S 
netrsr ^r^. or o^A-hnt oJ&^z. 
0u
 '&•. { C) to sp eak harshly. 
^ v < - ( P j . X) Step of a 
s t a i r , PISBK. 
'Xki/Saft over a e&p, e t c . 
&&L$i ) Flapping of 
wings. 
^ ^ . f © form rows, 
-s^:.Wish, lodging. 
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'>» (as in ^J*A. ) ©titer 
s ide of the r i?e r Ou-Alasfc 
year and J ^ ^ . ( I ) year 
before l a s t . 
^ . ( H ) tfridervool* 
o-C^fQwl with feathers 
01? legs , also called cJ^/.: 
^:&.:Curled treaees. 
j ^ : Big hammer. 
#•>.(£(H tfAfV) Ro^e tiod 
to the hind lege of a horse, 
Ji~ ;(f) Petunia. 
3 5j(. B o t t e i i . 
^ ' ^ : ft be available. 
L 
J^Vv Avail a b i l i t y , not 
Mr th as in India, 
-^-Exceedingly ac t ive . 
i5v(M Jv ) Band of 
cloth; bandage. 
i-
I 
white* 
Roasted mai&e tsrsedi 
jf„<js. S|t&d to one who is 
defeated. 
J^ - tO) to kiss. 
^ . - (H. 
canis ter . 
)A can» 
£&£,£? 6a»e of hide and 
^k- A wife's child by an 
ear l ier htasband. 
^ V Playing cards. 
'* One g a r t e r © f a 
equalling i la41 an seer. 
^ ^ J ^ . ( C ) Opes forehead, 
blandnsss. 
5^. Morning. 
^ . father»also a term 
of endearment used etren for 
children including g i r l s . 
*^,- la adopted son thus 
addressees his second father 
I 
^i .U^ ( I ) Passport. 
~^(H. ~£* ) Toy baloon the bladder. 
*-Q,{*p.) Gat. 
—^-ILot of conscript drawn 
original ly by casting the .dung 
hal l of a goat called jCa 
JL^Csp.) Afterwards. 
? i Manure. 
^Wk'Csp. ?.€. fr. R.Ju#5 ) $D search. 
-<• «£. - J £ - Lrii«-t^!'0ne gun 
fired with"matchlock ^ (from 
Ar. - ^ > and the o tfeer with a 
cap of cracking matter (from H. 
'3&t ) m& the third with a 
car t r idge. 
- 4 (H.^^^J A mas leal tune. 
" ^ Hace course. 
^•>A (Fsh.) laying dom,fr©m 
a i s i l i t a r y command. 
S*k <fl. &*& )fbr hanging 
criminals. 
^r\-(Ar. ^ J ) bread front 
fresh floar. 
^u^i A wirui ing be u t he fo re 
actual fight {of b i rds ) . 
SA- ( H . ^ % ) Alls, also 
cal led fro and w 
w^" 
<< £ A. TU>ltin% eeurf. 
CJ^^t ^ j
 I n the t«fskiing of 
an eye/ 
- ^ i / ^ A short nap. 
vj.\. Fare, as in s-
J>-U>U.- C* -
x 
ai^ J-r!.8»all capper coios. 
.. (quoted frequently about 
the JJ^±- of '£ ) 
-^<- (from ^ l } piece. 
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^ k (or 6 ^ ' ) S§ in aeb. 
^ ^ . A long bellow rod to 
psff awgy e&riheB b a l l s for 
shooting b i r d s . 
Ihe tsomid of f ix ing the scrap 
by hos ier aBd ef fec t ing i t 
iinmediaiely. 
-£ ^t. Tin coTsred with c loth 
for keepisg water coo l . 
^ (H) A form of p l an t e r 
?rith f loners e t c . , dra^m o*s 
w a l l s , f i r s t l e a r n t from 
i a s t n a n in te rnees in the 
l a s t war. 
P o l i t i c s . 
^ -4{ELC.) Stranger , fore igner . 
-<.-'.Lfv^e«n tea i s always 
takes mth brimfel cup. 
^K-CH* ^ H 5 Shopkeeper 
s e l l i n g pulses e t c . , green-
grocer . 
O1-?- .^ Mosquito n e t . 
W£-£J jfc l a rge shady t r e e . 
A (G.H,) Mad, son 
^f-v Piece, 
_ . -v A shotsy shoe as&de in , 
Gha&ksni, & n i l age near tbe s 
f r o n t i e r . 
°A Pa tch , b r ibe . 
'Tarkistsas regards & Qazi and 
old ehoe a l ike for both j?iA 
^M* f r . j-/..) broad. 
^ . ( Y . S . ) Throw he re . 
^ £ r . threw. 
J
^ v ( I ) Watchman. 
^
;
.
1;. (C.H.) M l a t t a c k . 
h:\ts~ ( I ) Yellow fcirl. 
—?- p ieces of mad ased 
in a wall Called 
^ ^ ' ( s p . ) Of lot? s t a t a r e , 
c >
^ {Fj.C.) Coffer scrap 
to jo in Broken china ware 
-^ . J i—r *said «nd done*, 
i n s t a n t success (from P j . 5 
< • ; >? c ^ ^ y Such teapot has been 
fetind with a hundred broken 
pieces jo iusd together and 
e&nsidered a curio by foreigners 
—^v.o (or ^ i » ) Most. 
ccjstson abuee for the al leged 
c u l p r i t ' s father ??h© may bo 
inneesn t . The derivat ion i s 
from ^ ^ (c^rso) or (weeps) 
though the l a t t e r i s not 
prob&bl e. 
-> A s ide of balance or 
of door. 
-^ .Pa tch ing of a shoe. 
U^s„ Ti l l the time of 
Aonsullab a Court Officer and 
the Chief was o&^s. . fhe sea l • 
of on© was i- ' \~i'st:iy c£~ cr^l 
jrvThe Disease of sk i s 
wfei tenes s . 
XL*. ( 8 . i - k - ) Bread 
naked i s ghee. 
?»*k Plaee for keeping 
c a t t l e . 
- ^  / J> k A f i l X age gome fo r ty 
sail as frok the present ghagni 
was r e a l l y * i & - ^ >k ]y^/A 
andther v i l l age near i t I s where 
the c a t t l e produced ghee for 
the Gfaazni Kings. 
>.r^0heeee» i t s chief 
kinds a re t -
-rrJ1 «/ - , - ^ ^ r * • ^ 
the labab pes i r mads in the 
Ha^fab with bu t te r in i t can be 
preserved fcr y e a r s . 
rTv t**j ^ ) Chi ldren ' s 
piadding. 
- ^ Small and low e . g . , 
•^:UJ/ bowed neck; ^ 
f l a t kid low nose, The Hazara 
people are ca l led j -y^L 
<_X- tT-
4rt- (H) A l a r g e u t e n s i l 
for cooking steals . 
oT^ .A huge fur cloak, i t s 
t a r i e t i e s are $- ^ 
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But the most cosipon is made 
of sheep sk is . 
.^- ( 8 . - ^ ) Plask of wood J 
or of door* 
• Frosjrasisse, feat meaning 
curricmliam ofteser than a 
temporary pi ass,. 
* « * # * * 
in aaplegnaut thing. 
Peak* top* 
J 
- ^ { 8 . or) -—SP'staaKarer, 
cake* 
^
L
' l r a £ . 
vjJ l e t . 
^"<C> Wedding. 
^ W ( K . ^ / )"• 1b w e i # . 
<jV"Jy(Psb. J$ ) To col leet j 
-# (Pi . Psh. Jy ) A 
eoupajsy or the Infantry. 
^^"(gafc chalk, from the 
whileness of that medicine. 
• * 
^ v T h e fo l t brash of a 
horse. 
y (Psh.) Black. 
d J / ^ Blackl egged, 
contemptuously said of 
Isdia» acce^psftyissg English 
army. 
Ji/Zf (f .C#) To elo^e .as a 
f a l l . 
a ^ " { y . C . ) to close as a 
door. 
^
j J
 (S) A vegetable of the 
fiasspkis species, 
c5-^d'>J(H ^ > > Ladies fingers. 
J
^ {% • J^ ) Fomentation. 
J . ^ 
^ (H. ^ ) Pouy, 
{0} The pony's hoof, said 
wi t t i ly of ^ h i g m o r s a l . 
3'^ ji.osM bora ffioaud, that i a , a 
bloskhead. 
^'(G.H. 5 i^)A piece, 
^J A piece of a r t i l l e r y , the 
atsa'dard biaudle of a cloth, a. 
game b a l l , m Cricket, i s called 
(B&f ^ fi ' ^ 5 
Old kinds of guns i* 
/ -
-^vf A kind of worm, in Kabul 
a kiftd of grain. 
^J rce . i . at ?.c«) To pat 
off. 
d> (G.H. J^ } Trick ,4eceptios 
^ ' C r i s p , perky. 
.•^'^O.fiv>^ ) A piece of broken ear thee war*, 
yiC Search of a person by 
Pol ice. 
-A-* Ifce bread s e l l e r ' s board. 
ic '(C.H. Jui ) P la te . 
" ' ^ 'F ine fl<mr. 
j r A cleas bone of a quad-
ruped which during a fea£t i s 
offered to a partner who i f 
iimdvertafltly accepts it*becomes 
iudsbted for a feast , i f he does 
not present i t OR desand. 
.tola. 
^ (H) The weight of a $ o»>^'{V.C.) lb be s tar ted . 
st^J La t r ine . 
J
^ { p s h . ) Also a£p{t) Cap tail 
-^ (G.H.J^ )Pu9hing.often 
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us ed fo r emphasi s ? "^ ' Jrr 
Pushing $nd rushing 
&'hull of a horse1 
a stal l ion* 
7 Bugle; ^ B u g l e r . s 
^ {G.H. ^ } Peaking 
of a fowl, but used eetaphoni 
-c&lly for a h i s t to a t t r a c t 
at tention, 
0v<1fo p las te r , to pat . 
>r(H.£(£ ) Outpost on 
the frontier formerly named 
by i r regular army off icers . 
^ ( f . O . ) A piece. 
^ ' - ^ Timid. 
^^ To get down. 
J
^ < 0 ) To gase. 
^ 5 & { a p . on) To eou^i. 
Ji^ Stuff l e f t after 
sucking the juice of a f ru i t . 
-L" < P j . ° ^ ) the truck, 
88 of a maize plant . 
j?y~ the fa ther ' s brother 5 i 
son, considered as bad a s / v ( the cut ter of green t rees , ) 
as the post laments ;-
sjused to cal l a dog. 
^ The variet ies of 
sal berry
 v 
^ " The flour of dried 
mulberries and walnuts, 
copiously eaten in the 
northern d i s t r i c t s of Eabul, 
which in a war against -k^-.cJn 
were cal led J^ -^ jo by i t s ' 
warriors. 
<J^U?{1*0.) To pass. 
^ ^ k r . ^ The world i s 
t ransi tory . 
•*S. 
tr^t Get away. 
f ^ <?.C.) PasUae. 
L/^UJ5'{H) Wholesale dealer. 
^t 'fhe iron sheet for 
bread backing. 
^ ' ( H . ^ ) Tonga, 
Horse-carriage. , 
^'probably f r . F j . ^ to l&gbehind (C.^Exclamation 
putt ing one to sharse. 
A f l a t earthera vessel 
for washing clothes. 
strong. 
"{Pj . f>"> Sturdy, 
- <Pj. s^-s ) A net of 
ropes to carry hay. 
Jrf^.Oi^ A small b i t t e r water-
&^ &n used as raedicine. 
-ber, 
A vegetable l ike cucur 
- {H. -<2> on) Tm sound 
of a gun. The rifl.e with 
eleven shots i s ~^vk 
^ A pungent vegetable 
eaten rsw as s f 
sound. 
~£"^" Singly. 
Coustand er-i n-Ghi e f. 
£/-* Ironical expression 
to dssonish indiscretion and 
s tupidi ty . 
i f l e with double 
fr i-i/" Single 
^"oJl"Hot room adjoing the | bath. 
foot. 
Jf"<C.H-. ^ ' ) Sole of 
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<i'(C.H. Probably Ar. ) ^ 
Spleen. 
jr The r i s ing of a s t a r . 
JjjTHat made of straw. 
^ { V . C . ) Scattered. 
Bispersed in disorder, 
Vi^'Chief varieties of the 
water melons are t* &9-'Jp' 
^ ' ( P j . ^ ) talet. 
J . ^ Cunning, cheat. 
^ { S p . H. >"°) Collision. 
. ^ ( $ p , H^V5) Stumbling. 
'?>A s tabling horse. 
&'>'{Sp. for 6 ^ } A kind of [pheasant. 
* 
Vs Jr. Dipfing a broorastiek in 
'boiling o i l and s t r ik ing the 
'convict with i t for extortion, [practised i n the reign of Amir 
Abdur Behasn Khan. 
~^'Loin cloth fer wrestlers. 
C T ^ A S auxiliary verb is used 
only in speaking, as s- . 
'JVT 
- I' l " Jhere the Shi as r ec i t e 
their elegies in Huharram, 
/ -
^ 
ciTJ^  Carrot, in some places; 
generally cal led ^JI 
o " ^ V ^ apple in autumn. 
~9.'{Sp. B. J ^ ) Lease. 
o^^J^C" {Q) To arrange 
and manage cue's a f fa i r s . 
O ^ f o burs t , ( a l s o ^ f ) 
Spoliation. 
(SJ'{Q.B$..SJU Basket. 
^ , ( H . Ok ) Heatts in 
'playing cards.. 
^J*tz\m$ card. 
o^(8p. O^) twenty 
rupees. 
^•s, Opium. 
>'*^x^ cutis' 
^ t ' p r e s e s i gives to officials*! 
(or X> ) Button, as in? 
also a swelling projection in 
Spiles. 
t ^ > " Slate for school boys. 
(g) Stamp for t ickets . 
± o i l sfc^sl^'?Jr(j^/\£ 
^A mound, 
u^' Only. ^ ^ i s tio t only 
\no% spofeen out also has sever 
!been written in Persian. I t in 
Ian tndian invention. 
&&(Ar . ) Apple. The Kabulia 
Sowing to i t s wind producing 
lua l i ty say that once,a dot [roue j^goes to £ , the word |becoiae 'z, & which means *full 
iof wind*. 
^"{C.P. j . ^ ) Joke. 
o v ^ ( p j . c J > ) The patt ing of" |anss and thi^ia by wrestlers 
j v> (H) Tune. 
^ < r Military caption | . 
attention* used commonly- also. | J* (H) Accompaniment of 
: .<< . | tune, 
ode Loopholes in walls | ./» 
for shooting. | Cr 13sei_ with ^ by ooisiaon 
*,..,- ... , . fpecple as .^xl^ jg^ 
J A (Sp„ f o r . ^ > ) a.kind f * u~ ^ £• 
of pheasant or black partr idge? ^(used by Uzbeks) Give, 
which i s said to s ing. farhile in Kabul i t i s $>„ (from ** 
i?3 
J u » * Gas t i ng of an 
eafthm M&e by wetting me 
s ide of i t and keeping tbe 
other- dry. In the begin&ing 
of mir Abdar Eefcisazrs r u l e , 
a, judge passed judgement W 
such l o t s , because he bad had 
so occasion for l e a r n i n g . 
§ 
r^ (Bp. ) Stirg© of water, 
r a s h of S«B J W v ^ $a« 
purging of a crowd. 
t ' ^ J ? Boasted edible l ocus t . 
tj£ i*eeeh. 
^ f <S|». H. ±A, ) Bebuke. 
- ^ (S|>. H . ( ^ } Shaking 
v io l en t l y . 
/ # ; | 0-^ P rev i s ions ; ^ D ^ 5 Servants, 
^ ^ I ^ ? A horse dealer t r ibe ia 
^ /« « ^ * * <,» -» - « J ^Ssal found al«o in Syr ia e tc . 
- £ (€ .S . ^ ) Well, a l n ^ h t f
 akin to gypsies from fgvpt 
„„,* w « w ^ *u* 4>*<r*^  s
 r ^ g, t h 0 pan-jab.0** ha i e sod hear ty . She f i r s 
and for mon t word in M # a n 
Persian in g r e e i i n g s i - °^£ A crowded l o c a l i t y also 
~^J? 
B-8kza,tm are the butt*end of 
K&hwli jokes . One of them ms 
sentenced to be blown from 
canonts mouth. A Kabuli 
consoled him in which he j o v i a l l y resi^onded by 
. . . . w . ' " - I 
s: (H. psh ih ) G i r l , 
used in gas tern Ter r i to ry . 
y ^ StdB&eh 
moue person. 
jhjb U^J En fi e l d r i fl e. 
t£>? Qui l t made of 
sheep* a f a r , worn with h a i r 
issnslde. 
*Your Ja 'a f&ri i s overturned 
rsd bad days are ahead* reference to the appearance 
of bes rd ) . 
-^ (<M?> B ^ 3*??«?d QT 
scorching, s i so acute pa in . 
^eMen s i t t i n g in a r i n g . 
°<.5 r* Sro^ps and f la»ks . 
o H Adjutant. 
called'(-*.?/-j*V 
-Vf Council. 
- ^ B e a t of dram 
J? ( 3 * ^ ) Thick c lo th as 
a cover of horses . 
X^>? Calendar. 
J'£ Maize, proclaimed for 
s a l e as 6^^.^4^s^^^^>> 
(ft <B —Luf ) flame of rage . 
' ^ (H) in tan gl eme-a t , Bi s t ree a 
J-Z (H. -r1.^ ) Weaver, ^reaving 
y ? 
t o o l s . a r e 
^ i ? Spi der. 
^^<{C)POJ«P and bluff . 
^-i^f Res i s t ing with force , 
stamping of a horse w%ich, i f 
riQl&Qb+ is celled^yi-S* } ( s t rugg l ing and kicking) 
$ 
^ A j i n g l i n g toy, also 
Children*s sweets, roas t 
I meat, 
nonsense 
F.CJ Tailing 
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l u s t r o u s t to chum milk, to 
smke but ter . 
$ 
>i ?{B) Geranium, 
cJ^il o^/> ) Utter , 
^ ( F r . ^ v b )Broomaiici 
0&JyAddress of 
condescending respect for a 
sweeper, 
°s$ {C.H. ^ ) daar re l , 
fight. 
i . 
^ (C.H. ^ > P a i r , 
couple. 
^ Single. 
:
' ^ Machine for 
extracting oi l* 
f > ( o r ^ x f ) Fiji,, 
r^—{> L7 gosa on water s«r-
f ac es • 
-^^ 
^ Collect!oi3 of notes 
aed posse; awtholegy. 
t ^ ^ th« caifi for meafinri^g 
land? also a ao i t of 
si©a^Qrif?g land, about half afij 
acre. 
-• ^  i o - ^ ^ y r ^he Official for 
measuring land. 
^Youthfa lnesas 
gentlemanli^ees and geuerosi 
<-°g Plaia* expanse. 
^ ^ Magazine, mmitios damp. 
>>'X* Field of reads. 
^ . An old ce&etary ia Kabul 
/ 
Jf A" sieging bird of the 
lark species. 
-^Concrete; pieces of 
stone. * 
4 ^ ( I t e r a n t ) , md^—^ (mad),used as addreases 
for Sayyids, in Herat 
aiid fabul respectively. 
- ^ Solid, s trong, used 
even for inatuta&te object 
^Sometimes used for shoes 
'•^'y*?{also^V"'1 ) Thursday. 
J '* Sack, bag. 
c ^ ? A countryside teres 
ajeaoitig whey (also 
Jtr —' X 
^ { 8 p . -*&•. w r ) iw^, 
crown, m feathers in a 
GTQ-m or cap. 
J - ^ (0.H. Woke . 
i ' i < H . c W } A Kedieinaj 
herb, frgjg which thymol i s 
prepared. 
J M F o r JO'} Hail; a 
barge or a boat ms.de of 
green branches rowed in 
stony waters. 
/ 
y-? Di t ch . 
t£ (C.H.) Sometimes 
used for *¥es Sir*. 
4^<H) B r i ^ t , gilded. 
J ^ i ( G , H . &f ) to eat a 
par t a»d lea te the res t 
as crumbs. 
^-^f(e#B.) lb become 
burnished. 
^ • J f (C.H.) 1b move as worss. 
J.*z?{Q\ To talk when 
' swinging. 
J^yjj? (H. LJ'^) fo swing to and 
fro. 
'o>J-3'<¥. (H. ^ ) To mo?e, shake. 
sj? ( H i ^ ) Gyclone. 
^ ! ? to k i l l ins tan t ly , 
then and there. 
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^ > Bedstead? 
- f^f(H) tfncls, Kashmiri a of| 
labial &TQ addressed by this 
d>£.-(€.H.3A?f ) C&stoiJment. 
^ - 4 ( H . ^ ^ 5 OP and 
down, 
vVil-CH. ^ } fcodes dais . 
Platform. 
^ • P l a t f o r m ; t i l l l a te ly 
a custom House. 
&%k whistling quai l . 
&MU. tSji.) Bracelet. 
cft(H. ^4 &4Q <s$ ) 
Preserve of vegetables sod 
f rui ts in tinejrar. 
J*(C.H.) *0ie eud of the 
ita&e of a bedstead or door. 
a/5 (Q) Gonorrhoea 
L 3 ( G * H . Sp) Si lent . 
^-T<e. sp.) mgry, a s ^ . - ~j£ 
^ 5? fC.H. cfe ) Hubhiah. 
# # < T . O Ordinary. 
" ^ (C. > ^ ) lanagerie , | 
loo* I 
^ • ( S p . ^ J ^ - f r . } Peon* 
^ ( S p . ) f i t h haisds and 
feet "out or crooked. 
<S>% Umbrella. 
^v (G) Overturned. 
' . i ' 
i v Xh« huqqa as a whole, The 
firepot of a hmbble i s - ^ . To 
smoke tobacco in i t i«»sL i^? 
w h i l e s Smoking is^r^?:"'' 'and 
smoking only once in !the e ight 
' (H. ) Shade oyer the 
doors in a bailding. 
-M;(0.Psh). MiKcing matters, 
ipod'for nsthiBg l iar* 
^ H c . p j ) ^ weasur* of 
four fingers pat together. 
/ 
-if (H.-^f ) Waist hm&. 
±4 ( f a t ^ ) Fatty. 
: .L^, Olever fellow; 
sport witfc s t icks ecvered 
with lea ther . 
I 
C"' 
-^>(0) Soon, lurry 
ap, 
Jr'MC) the ory of pups tetci 
J
^{Q) Birty; J ^ squalid. 
Jf- , J3^?ery d i r t y . 
""V '-£ CJLa^ping of bands. | 
c^i ^ ( 0 . or cu*--^) To come f 
to grips* to quarrel . | 
&& (or o1^ ) stoo.t, fa t . | 
(0) &r* yoB well?£.{f^ § 
^ - (also A(r ) Charing cross 
^ •<C.H. ^ . ) Boof;4v^ 
Boo fed bazar to pre tes t sriow 
blocking r©ads. 
^ (e.H. }M >- Qp-en. basket.. 
£ ' (C.fl, £>'•") Yimio«ing 
basket. 
* '/'.-(Hindi) A proper name. 
'^r.Isoarjtatioc by i shs l i sg 
ore atb i al s © _^£3J ^ j^-
^
V (C.H. 'i^f'O Membranes 
of f lresh, jo t ted t o o t h e r . 
S^-XG) Children*8 scoots. 
* ° •> 
&^-.-&£(QjPj}«, Youngsters in a 
tally* 
f£ Youngster, Ls;£&i Qhiokm 
i ^ < S ) Leaf, this bread. 
^ > (a.H. t i ^ ) of water. 
, ^ <a»4" JT^ 5 Indiais , j 
flowers; (j&ssa©ihe i s <J" -)i 
•witb M«e flowers). i 
>£ <H) Boaed? J-4*? lb roam. 
J ^ V ( l ) Chance.gflcsi"of cards. 
1?6 
Uji?$ Afghan seer , 
egtialliBg two Indian s*ers. 
o,^ h t radi t ional 
ins t i tu t ion which precedes 
the reg&lar occupation of 
the throne fey the r igh t fa l ' 
claimant. Four soldiers are 
elected fey the army to ra le 
the country. Before the 
advents of &nir Ab te 
6 
^ { C . H , ^ - * ) Wooden 
frsue. 
Of (or o{ e. ^ . ) Marshy 
land* also l&wR» sot garden. 
^ M $ > A SMsll tent for 
Soldiery*. 
/TCL-^ greet* tea is an all time 
i lk less beverage? milk m& 
Bebmsn, m& mmmllsh the ji 4 cream are however wed with i t 
ruled supreme, 
' 4f>rtf- iRgl i sh mi 1 i tary 
off icers , 
jLf. &n Afshas t r i be , 
there i s t r iba l headman's 
a seal :-
on holidays to make i t more 
elaborate. 
^ (H) Ceilirsg cloth. 
^ • : 
wind. 
(£}) Mild cossiag of the 
•^=->=^ i^j-js-
~-j\£~i±tSjs--JjL 
^4L 
^ ( f r . ^-^r ) the roof of 
the Indias ^ to piefe ap. 
#? ( H . C . W J T } sprinkling 
i water. 
-£=HQ) Staggering. 
5 ^ A kind of cheese. 
^ Beep; &£? j?it; also a 
kind of rirabarb ( ¥ . 0 . ) . 
-,-^
7 
<_•<. 
§ Tajiks. 
Long loose gamest of 
I t i s eot the no touchable 
class of India, 
cJTv<C.H. A P j . £•) 
4 draught of water, 
- ^ (C) Lois cloth of 
wrest lers , 
6^k- Sheet of cloth used 
as ve i l . ., | err Loeg ioose gantest of 
-£-?: Wooden s t ructure for f Jad id i s , both '{JMkas* and 
vine, | "Ghspan ** have too lo»g sleeves 
J which only h^ng. So do those 
4.7^ Four companions of J of the £=-s> the clo&& wors by 
the Prophet. I t i s the symbol the Afghans. j 
of the sormis as the Afgn&a ft 
kiafjg Shah mhr&f struck his § ~u?. To roughly estimate 
coins in Persia s- j weight. 
^ ^ u i , ^ ^ ; I ^ 3 z < S p . H. i>#) Sucking, 
J |e warcry IB ^ . f y i 7 v ^ J ^ i j ^ / I t i s also used loudly while} ^ ••• ^ 
Hut i s the l a s t month, of winter. 
I f i t i s in tense, i t i s said 
that, the mouse gets into the 
l i f t i n g heavy lod&s. 
^
u
 f {ff, ^ ^ •? ) Target, 
Shooting of c r i s i s al by the J hinge of a door to escape 
f ir ing squad, | death from cold, while the 
..-,' § turning of the door may also 
JCji? S i t t i s g o n fours; {k i l l i t s 
throwing f la t ly on the j . ^ - . .-. 
grotasd.called also ^t?~l*>% \ Another version i s . U ^ ^ i j ^ 
*•&> (0) h drop of watery ". jbafc i t i s neither s i ^ i f i e s s t 
a nor rhythmical. 
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QJJ*, ( f .C . Sp) To loo t . 
JlJh I t i s r a r e ly used 
but only as an order o r cry 
for mmmn p leader , f g s i r 
f&teh Efeas i s s a i d to jb&ve 
once c r ied so when % caravan 
from Bokhara w&s rofcfced of 
a l l i t s h&rses; oat the Waair 
himself l a t e r paid f a l l 
GompeRgatioB, 
JA- (H) Soise times used 
for thief . 
o1^.. Ifaoek's feoots. 
^, CH5 Torn. 
^^ 
ijo^JJ 
13" yf.: J-V u^>'->^ 
A ?o*r thai, bisds too 
s t r i c t l y aogps i t s e l f* 
r~> 
nap 
'• CO Contemplation; a 
i ^ O ^ L ^ V ^ ^ / 
C Draught ) 
jy^i-Ax-s i 
dr... (B.C.) Trick. 
^"Jf? P i c k e r y . 
^ ( i f ) , to walk;' o^ 
to make walk or work, 
£JI? In working o rder , 
^^ (C.fi,) Ptara persott 
O T ^ ( C ) , Squal id , s l u t , 
s loven. 
^ H F j . &) l i s e a r t h s 
vesse^, s o t the out the 
S*? <©r - C - ^ C . P j . J->,- ) 
Pinching. 
y ^ (H> f l a t t e r i n g . 
Si (fi> 7.Q.) Chair . 
^ y t ? ( © r ^ - ^ ) Teapot. 
&c\zJJy'j±>. i t diimers a 
*f* sloped boss of a fowl i s 
gi ?ea to ose wise i f he takes 
f t i tmdyerte&tly, is-bound to 
give the o t h e r , a f e a s t . 
i (Pj. . ^ ) A r ing . 
>>{f) Knife. 
^!f Aetive, a l e r t , swi f t . 
kJiit Quick, speedy. 
£.-(H.C.) Shout, c ry . 
^r^ (Q) Loud no i se . 
W*% £m$®Ti a» i»a l . 
j ^ . Rammer. 
OJJJ£{V+Q.) lb p inch, to 
" p i e r ce . 
J^w.A t a l l minsret near £ahul 
kes^n so from th# Budha* s 
wheel, Jj> 
jl^SJ^^{Q) fo be on guard 
a f te r blunder. 
S^iQ.U. jrf ) Used 
metaphorically only as 
Ajt^j^sir <was p ie rced l i ke 
a s ieve* as by b i l l e t s ) . 
*» Eiee without me%t; 'A 
with iseat. * .. 
The former i s at tended witfa^y 
vegetables the l a t t e r wipi 
the disbes as well a s . f r u i t s 
are giveisi ia p a i r s . 'jj> i s 
accompanied fey £^ >i> Seioas 
by g rapes , apples oy pea r s , 
e t e . , e t c . 
-^.•Liise 
# fhe s t r i n g of a oon; 
also the f i r s t forty days #.nd 
the following tiresty days of 
winter ca l l ed u^^r.: «sd>y?£f Mir i a i z says ingeaibasly :^ ' 
> 
v/ 
( p j . i ^ k . } A i i a e bed 
s tead . 
—&?. <H) Small pox. 
<£*',(?j. 6%Y'-k sparrow. 
L 
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v ^ Present ; also ready. 
t^CSL ^ ) 5B p l m s ^ i n j g J 
the farmer tares the bullock } 
by u t t e r i n g ib i s which m$j be 
also L^ c 
< » > ^ £> a ^ s « M e isen for 
harvest ing or some other 
c o l l e c t i v e ac t ion . 
^f k di#h eaten ea r ly in 
the Borniiag in winter . I t as 
cooked in the bazaar , with 
wheat and bones of a l l kinds 
of animals aud fowls, with 
sag&r spri&kled over i t . 
think of the* devil and mere 
fee i s . 
js'dr^ Allusion to the 
fr iendship which the animal 
avowed for a um\ once while 
keeping the f l i e e off the 
man who had s l e p t , the he&r, 
a&noyed a t the fly*s p e r s i s -
tance threw a long s too a t 
. the i n s e c t crushing the frien* 
X ©,c e » 
> ( ? . C . ) Fool. 
^ < v Y C # ) Bear# ill 
brad fellow. 
-
 JjH?.C.) Dirty, wicked 
fel low. , 
^0> (P . f r . ^ > } , C o c k . 
<-*> Gold, c y n i c , i n s i p i d . 
'k^r Goolins ^ i n k . 
^
L 7 (Sn . ) H has ao 
conjugation a t a l l* That i s a 
chief d i s t i n c t i v e feature of 
kt§im Pers ian as ; - p ^ i / 
§ 
^ Angry annoyed. 
~—* € r i s p ; Kernel* - -
-+-> Bug; also ungrafted 
f r u i t ; ^-C^t^. as ordinary fowl, 
i s disti^)guash©^yfroia the 
fighting1 sock, J^"t>* 
. - ^ tri-1 d pi geon * v ^ i s 
bigger than ordinary ^ a a i l . 
. / A s t i ck from a breach. 
€•&{%.$Loftier crowded. 
~Vj>? if3) Independent pen. 
^ y Long rod* f o i e . 
^ (C) Bet iee^ t ^ - ' ^ i s 
he s e c r e t i v e { ^p-> ^ ^ f o r 
a s p h i a ^ i s ) . * " *" 
•f {0. f e r c r ^ O fcising 
^~^ for- w-w^ui^-ij 
^ ^ (0) JyKpin^., 
^ < € . fr . A r . J ^ ) Bag.. 
^ Modem seg < - ^ 
ins tead of o l d } . 
^ { € . for f > i ) Trunk. 
J J / ^ ' ( W W £ B I , t h r o t t l e d ^ . ' 
> Tingling pain.. 
jL:^s^(fTm j t u o ^ n o t cook as 
in India*. Steward, one who 
looks a f t e r fu rn i tb re . 
J-£ Term used far, teehmGi- • 
ans , even for Indiandoctors?. 
^? {Q. Psh. i > ' ) Ind atfcj 
A eaisel was.asked whe the r ' j<^ 
was bad or J>k^ . He said,* 
a l l the three*, what 
i s the th i rd? his answer 
was ^i-f 
r^>^ Reverse, .4$&3» a spoi& 
in which winning ^felldren 
r i d e the losers . t%any hottse 
where i t i s «&ked and i f so 
suggested the order K reversed 
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J
^ i bar separating the 
tw© str ings of a bow, 
^ A straw, a feit. 
^ ( ? * G . ) Free from work 
i l l ne s s prison and anything. 
J - i>^ (F s h.) free to act 
a t wi l l . 
$ 
cards. 
Diamonds in playing 
>l>s Measure of weight; 80 
Afghan seers x 16 Indian 
o^.j.^j^uto- ^ bewail, some j times actually throwing dsst 
[on one's head for cosspf&int. 
;.<*',£ straw house to |keep cool in hot weather. 
J
-
Vi
" lb eat ; mm to jdrink water. 
O^7JC fe feex ashamed. 
i-V1^ (or £^0> ) 4 
teaperior kind of paper. 
-/ 
^
,Jl
u*s $xpres$ion of fare-
well used by the host. 
W k descendant of &bu B&k 
also a eunich in the Boyal 
harem. 
>X*feap of e&rth to 
barricade a door against the 
enemy. 
jf^ {or £ ' ) expression to 
address Afghan Kashmiris. 
J&k kind of worse. 
y (¥.C.) In place of the 
Indian 'j (J>^>JD ^yz'i& 
13ie aost frequently used 
a r t i c l e in Afghan Persian and 
Paahto. 
^ ( P s h . f.C.) Self, 
replied when the ga&rd asks 
* i , J ; * *who comes ther^l 
^vf-e Everything a l r igkt . 
<^ Appellation only 
for a king in Mongolia and 
l&rkey. In Afghanistan* i t is 
also used as a term of respect 
i when used after a name* thus 
even a sweeper is called CJ^L> 
xWhen used alone, i t denotes a (Chieftain or a Magistrate, who 
are also called &n&n Sahib. 
1*1 f you are a cMef, you are so 
due to friends*. 
(*£ Lady (not Bellas as 
in India) though both & ^ ^ ) 
are Turkish words. < '"* ; 
tiuo>'? To eat in a fast; [to break i t unlawfully. 
Eir fa*i2 says s-
j y ' y 
_y,>_~- l/JJ^.) ^ ( In s t ead of yLJb ) 
Humble as , > h a t i s your | cr^V Saddle bag, o> any bag 
name*?^-^-"» , . j '^js<S'i»$ >J+ c/ff^i k jXjA'd)\j^jj*;0 #H&ve jnegative reply to"a suitor when 
the f ru i t , do not bother ©boulthe bargain i s struck, 
the scarce*. ^^ \ s- *\ * 
1 I - Leather bag f«U wi th 
MelonsJ I t s chief |contents. 
( ^ / ^ j ^ - ( J V ^ < £ ^ l - - ^ < j ? | ^ ^ > S e t a i l dealer, 
^ A - (f-^-U^ I ^ > - ^ I*asking stock., the 
^ > or ^ f> s tupidi ty ; |object of shame in public. 
;(/£ <also ^ ^ / ) Baat s t o r s i OvJMaow j / - ^ " ) faeeination. 
1. j4n eni^ae ;-
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* * # # < * # 
Jl
^A& ini^i^fA'i 5 y ^ earthen pot to put 
He i s employed and happy, andf curds i n . 
i n » z^)j^. jif'P&ij.j h j j ^ j 
"Something b e t t e r than nothing 
^ ( l o t >^ which i s 
de l ibera te ev i l ) Mistake. 
> (C. f r . v > ) Sleep, 
dream. 
„ >^-»J The under dress of a fi'tut* 0,f a respectable family} v e i l . 
J 
»^ ? Weeding. 
O^ ' ior Oj^Xfrom 0^^}) Tojj 
throw f l a t on the ground. 
iX.*6 Ihen asked about the 
age, one who i s 39 years of 
age would say * f-< Jf.'f*^ 
because the number of '39 
gives the word -b which i s 
an abuse. 
Az:? Formerly a tax >*.* 
co l l ec to r on ways and roads. 
Aware; used for 
and
 9ft as 
became aware*. 
^ -^Gne with rheura in h is 
nose. 
-V^ ?j~* J>^ j^eno tes the 
low worth at tached to things 
ava i lab le or nearby, as in" 
the Punjab saying the "A 
fowl at-home i s not be t t e r 
than pu l se i s common *. 
^{&B) The sound 
resembling the pronounciation 
of th i s word. The donkey 
driver would say to a 
scholar ; - . ../ ^ > L , , / ^ ; . 
i > * 
^ Seythe. 
^ (H. ^ ) A thread ree l 
0i
^
J
 (C.H. ^ o ) To be 
s t a r t l e d , 
used. llu? U) i s also 
ci^ Godhood, d i v i n i t y , (not the *world* as in India) j 
<s<»? (Sp) Labour, work as 
in the prayer , , r^ jvi>^> 
Jf Group, s e c t i o n , a 
fAock of qua i l s in a score or 
so of cages to catch other 
q u a i l s . 
J'» (Means brother) So i s 
a Qazalbash addressed. 
J^> Handkerchief, (not J ^ 
as in India) J). <L~-L•Jtf-o Towel 
r^J^-* Towel with ra i sed threads 
l ike t r i p e ; 
^ (G. Psh .^> P j . o*> ) Pond 
^^wbjj(c.H,c>-> )' T r i f l e s , 
common place persons , both 
words separate ly meaning small 
drums, 
^^ P o r t a l , also used as 
auxi l ia ry word as in -^'l^^r, 
^ The sound bt the 
pronunciation of ^this word; 
for emphasis, ^ j j ; >_/> 
ovu.u^ Necktie., 
^ ^ Used as auxil iary words 
as in >£^;iZz 
<J'-> Pu l se ; also a slope -
( H . JU=o J;i>u>3j / 
- A { C . H . ^ ' ) Club, rod. 
»>^ Quick, hurr iedly. 
i^ rr^ -j,«»>To ahuse profusely. 
*'-» (Tf.C.) Abuse. ' 
i>(Sp#) Bet t ing.higher . 
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^
5 ( 0 . H . <>'i ) St ick. 
" - ^
J
 A game played with a 
s t ick and a woo dec piece 
sharpened on ends. 
J " ( H , J j i a n d ^ ) A lea the r 
or iron bucket to d r w water 
from a w e l l ; also a drum; the 
diminution of the former i s 
^ and of the l a t t e r uin* 
*s> (H» a ^ ) Encampment, abod 
^ Prayer ; wish; most of 
UHS Wishes are in the nega-
t ive form; the most common 
gree t ing to one who comes 
from a joumeyor t r i p i s ; 
; and the others are 
^•p>j Ordinary food comprising 
usua l ly of cheese and a
 t ^ 
pungent vegetable c a l l e d ; s'ojs 
£*-> (C. H.^"0 Twig, a p i e c e 
of wood 
CT~J (V#C#} At once. 
,
J
^ ( l o r e commanly ca l l ed 
>> ) A kind of cooking 
vegetable* 
l^'jy^J* I have stomachache. 
° ^ (B. siu^ ) A gang of 
robbers . 
sv*j^(H.) A poisonous p l an t 
**
 5;>
 viaa-vis* 
J^ > (C.H»'J^ ) Mood, 
appearance, temperament. 
C>f'j-Jb QT'(>u^ Rat ional ;wise 
J ' (H.C. J i ) Crowd, flock 
»Js (H# uk ) Porr idge , 
anything roughly grinded. 
J-^ Used a r t i c l e . 
^f^U> lb ly down. 
^ ' ^ T w o fold. 
^ £ ^ ? o be ava i lab le . 
OJ-^S, tj0 become a d i sc ip le 
^ Grain, jewel , b o i l , 
Amir Abdur Rahman Khan wrote 
to an Afghan refugee who had 
escaped with a diamond to 
India :-
I t i s also an auxi l ia ry word 
as <-?r.—-^-^ also 
a unique man, rifajJ? 
^
J
 For f>. t a i l , 
<?> The f a t t a i l of a 
sheep. 
- i " 
Ji
 Pander* also a term of 
endearment for chi ldren. 
^i? Pimp, famil iar ly used. 
To be aflame, enraged 
j ^ ' ^ b i b lose a l l honour 
J^ ( P s h . ^ )Command for 
hal t* commonly "stop".
 ( 
(S) Bres s , uni form also 
s u i t , modern dress . 
TT^ > Dueie (French). 
^^•v Form of wri t ten 
address to a f r iend, 
especial ly to a foreigner 
' ^ ^ i m a s o n ' s too l . 
0>Jt>> fo heat , roa&t, or 
brand; '"jf1^ 
^ ( f r . H . ^ " M f u s l i n . 
<» (H. <*•»') Women's thin 
sheet for covering head and 
shoulders . 
(H) A tune o^ f music. 
-rfVJ Window, ( /A?Po t us ed) 
^ ^ °> (rive him a f t in the 
mouth. 
4182 
bread. 
V^J Enema. 
= ^ f ( P s $ . ^ 5 Loaf of cornf ° x / £ ^ *H> A ? 5 Running as j ^ o'/o^i (come running) , 
I 
y J 3 (H. ' ^ ' ) A whip, there 
i s a game ^(T AJ whiifc i s 
played in the Punjab a l so . 
^ A s a suff ix in ce r ta in 
off ices as1 J&J^ .J^cfJ^-f -
0JJS(& >if) Whip. 
^ ( H . V ) Grore. 
0VJ
 (H. > ^ ) Axle of a 
fcarri age; 
^ ^ p h o i d . 
^ J > ^ Last ing; p len ty . 
m Puff;
 ( ^ 5 3 i ^ T a , jjpuff of huqqa. ' "" 
i>.LJ'^ ( f r . JJhb ) Dancing on (ropes fastened on poles . 
j i j Nose, high temper. 
Ju^-o ^ ; j / ; Instruments of 
farming; . . 
31* Nurse; usual ly one on 
whose b reas t another Vs child is 
fed. Curses come froa, Panj&her i 
f0 r in f an ts 0 f r i c h -fin• Kabu 1. 
When Bachai Saqao d^clfared his 
t e r r i t o r y including;Wan'jsher 
._ . .._...
 Kroyal, tne nurses .w^r^Wompelled 
co l lec ted subscr ipt ions from to re turn home arid.-ftMre was a 
the cour t i e r s amounting to !widespread wailing.;d*fvchildren it 
"" ~~" * " • .« £ke c i t y for sometime. 
^ (Pah . also ;}>M ) 
Sergeant. 
y\^> (now, ^ i ) 
Regulations for an o f f i c i a l . 
P ^ Regis te r , also of f ice 
•-fe(H) A tune of music, 
^ ^ ( C . f r . ^ ^ ) Liquid 
sugar a kind of which i s . 
J 4 J ^ Encouragement, so lace . 
J'-3 Pulse . L^yJ'-a a term of 
contempt for Indians of 
whom i t is also sa id of old. 
?->-> Tip of a branch. 
V-".<G) A cheat . 
^
Vj
 < s) Double, as 
or J> <>' 
,^>^>j Passing of wind; Amir 
Abdur Rahman Khan was 
informed of such an 
occurrence in the cour t . As 
a r u l e , presents a re given 
to one as char i ty when a 
daughter i s . bo rn . The Ansir 
following the convention 
Rs. 60,000 and the r e c i p i e n t 
b u i l t a fo r t with houses 
which was named i\i)f Amir 
Habibullah changed i t i n to J ^f 
the names of *£jf>jy and J£*>^ 
into ^^/f. and^ ' /^- f 
^ (now :W..) Pos t . 
~& (Psh. 
p l a i n . 
) Extensive 
J ^ (O.H. J ^ ; ' ; ? ' E n tangled, 
d i s t ressed . 
°^
iJ>
 (H. '>-» ) Musical 
prologue. • 
SA~JJ {ft. j> ) Gahter of a 
horse. ; ; 
-
< c >
' ( T) Taking-,t:e(a<»v one 
draught and a piece left sugar by 
turns . 
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^;r^MC) Fraud,, t r i c k , as in 
the pro verb.J\ l>^J\U>J 
To prove archoheat in the vei 
f i r s t r ransac t ion . 3
^ (C.H. Ui>> ) Beat of 
drum, proclamation by beat 
of druau 
V 
>_/u> Barber, massage man 
r e a l l y . 
^ ,(1S; f r . vP^ ) Doctor 
f* '•" (E) Drama. 
<^.rf^ Cooking as past ime; 
A king l i ke Habibullah would 
indulge with h i s cour t i e r s in 
ac t ing cooks in day long fun. 
^ ^ ( 3 ^ Weaver of s i l k c lo th 
f^ A woman; a humourous 
term to address a man. 
^&f> To be choked as by a 
ni^ i tmare , 
JCl Rus t ic . 
J» (H. t i ^ j ) Washerman. 
' A small melon l iked 
only for i t s s c e n t . ^ j j ^ £~>j) 
^d>> In flammable small 
s t i cks of wood f i r s t l i gh t ed 
to s e t f i r e to fuel* 
J> 
^
b
 The spades in p lay ing 
cards . 
^ | J > J Personages. 
°^ I t does not mean a 
far t i d e ( ^ } though the 
sense i s the., same, used as 
in vi'—\ - ->-^f s^> in 
stA (H. **A ) i t i s 
i n t e n s i f i e d , meaning atom-
l i k e . 
6 ^ (C.H.) Used about 
l i b e r t y and l i e ens e . ^ ^ ^ it 
. H'(C.H.) A h i ^ i 
s p i r i t e d gentleman. 
Jb-^f^'These figures for 
money we>e used t i l l the time 
of Amanullah when they were 
abolished for good. 
fJ Used in proverbs as 
Dwelling; used only 
by Afghans re tu rn ing from 
Ind ia , otherwise i t means 
r e l e a s e as ( 'J(Lv> 
- ^ (H) A weeding too l . 
yJoyj CUCJOJ A siaall ' r i fl e. 
&b£nv i%e frying pan. 
£-d6*J ? e i l i ng for paradah. 
C/i-fj Rhubarb, commonly 
eaten. There i s a vi l lage 
' L5^(<-U-^JGun made by Bo da 
^y Lucerne 
L ^ ^ . O > ( C ) Turn by turn. 
Z)u (S) Hound, p a t r o l . 
O->>J Intea t i n e s ; . ^ o >>j >~S 
The task became complicated. 
C J v j ; (or«i-!f"^(r.^. Urinat-
ing . 
, / 
L/^ .^The bald Roberta,, 
Obsece 
I Often omitted in . 
speech as^J^r^uiiJ/uT) ^ -^ <^'^i' 
\j ( L / ^ > j ^ ) u s e d 
as in once* twice. 
^ f ^ J ^ B o a r d l i k e a q u a i l ' s 
t a i l ; French cut . 
Be&rd lik« an auts 4-rr^A. 
with mositgrr oouiersts. 
•^"^ approver in a 
criminal eaae. 
*W* 
•3 tJ (8) Beporier 
~V f row t /u-^ i '?^ 
^ {% k:^ ) 4 bi t i e r 
f ru i t for washing clothes. 
&y Sides C^/ Octag^is 
f- Br&*if5g.» painting* 
aofc customs 
- A - ^ ^ O I o^ > toa are provoked] 
% fatting* 
* 
°^^ A cushion to put In 
the bread while baking i t in 
the ot«R* 
v ^ ' the ht$\m l a i c a l 
i$«s t r u e s t in contrast with 
others used by fkjika e tc . 
- ^ B«U| anything 
hao^-ng l ike a ba l l . 
<-/Lj C&rrot. 
^J (or hJ ) Allm ' 
^J Lower par t of the 
door fr$uo mi the upper 
i s J ; ^ 
ov> Bil®# not Xodias 
yellow eweei r ioe, 
^ * . u
-£4 f i t t , oonsooDly, 
brug&i 
JSJ (Adj) A powerful mau 
r 
^ ^ ^ v Subordinate; 
i« hand i s i^^v^M^ 
V 
^ Bell 
J&J l u s t . 
<-^j>yvvf& be di r w.ly .wlto 
^ v i site a te , oow&rd. 
-^ilj fhe tomb -of is eeiat* 
&v Oorm knot in & t ree . 
- ^ Fettert* (fr OUZ ) | JUv flour bal l ; . 
proBowooed fey Afghans C^y . | L r .. „ .-. -•- ;, ,* 
a»d £fc«ra and tima traaeferred}' V - - * - ^ J ^ 4 - " J ^ > i > r , v > 
to Persi&m ?» ' ' 
-»^v (Peh.) Quisle a«rch*f Titles »««d by the gefcolia 
f* , ' | for »»ebs» pedefite •*&& 
JJSJ{%} @tout»«tftl'*art«§ bragging «*&«&• taioklere* 
J J St Tired. 
rr^J Fati^aed, weak. 
Jhjj A^rtoott also' 
e&Ued ifiji for uofc feelta-g 
easily digest ible . 
r ' 
m& a tap ra la t iva . 
J/J <e»; u - w £ ) 
- &s in J»dia* jp-~^/>-"-^!> 
& ©r f (Q.8*) Fur* | to inl;& e&fe of aoe*« a a i r , 
not tetacb«<t ©r a&i#8 b«for#» | ! ^ 
., -v ,- I -^-^ ( C H * - ^ ) A driva<t 
J , > ; i r
^ ** »*»** oft© do a I twig of fio« $te . tbing. ( o^ o naver used,? 
>i^-^& t6D«pi6« coin. 
-rk—^-iist. 
' ^ ' <G) Qle&rsittg 
ta*trti»a&i for iha barrel of 
a g«n e tc . 
oJ^ fo thrust in with 
vial tot*: 
J ^ k- asatal container. 
^ > < o r ^ ^ ) Pushful, 
iT^il) $i* tree sad. 
j^di^iii^, (s<st us i$ 
iadi»* fe«&.8ii3is k©avy)» 
^ ' ^ ir&ns&GfcioiH «» in 
e&v«ri*?$; a t tHe l$w«r and of 
a atifik. 
pony, 
(fr# , ^ , ) ffasf ©f a 
^ $tapa o$ oi &h«r aida 
of a fate to s i t -tgjsatu 
J
*&" {tr^^sy Snapping. 
- ^ (fr# V - a ) 0<ro$u 
not safety, 
^ T ^ J ^ - Com?!) fotfe of ihft&kft, 
(^~^{Q. f o r o ^ ) FlXisr, 
"~ * .*. 
£,>b' Jy>- { jl) JFraa from 
;UL^ 
ta<£y, 
•v (S) Sasratary* 
^V the roast©a floar of | & wa.t«r a&rriar. ^l^ f&<8 la&tlier ®®t@r of 
wba&it tfoe buttock bsis© a l a o . j ^ 
/ • 
, . ^ ^ ^ { a . H . ^ V )'ifcraa and 
<£*uf^ tinmjit j», iresataMe § a vary iking i s ««f> wh#B l i f« 
Kabul* is <i$.f©, 
J ^ T ^ (G* Pi § facial fjiug* J l . r ival) 
<iy" Insects lis ifi^lb#rri«s 
Z3L t - (?*«.) A larg® dap«r § ,^ . iu %an*fO>^^ 
of the i f g t o s from ootmtry | lb b© in iMR®t or.^4**isood. 
,
 w . , . , . -J^^'ApfiieUAtioii at«d for ?L
^ <Q.S.) A vietorioas | mmb®t% af tha r^yal clau aU 
<iu«il. 1 a 3of*mm«^i t i t t le. 
iae 
a tshildj Sla,»ory with oosseta-
jlmftittinah. ' 
JT> (0*8,) A mo&diossi* 
^ ( f l . F J ^ X ) A tetiol. 
• ^ ^ ( 1 ) Formerly an off l e d 
of tfc« oourfc. 
f ros t ier officers* 
^ ^ f!bo par t 8j«&ni for 
wosaoraj tkoa^b «l«o & oovsoa 
itm* 
Of A 
(Mraator)* 
i-'CH. t*V) A ffiaaio&l 
B» 
Used for ohief * » L / ^ I 
flfoiof tngin«er» ^^>^j^y^ 
oic* ^ 
-k-^ (O.H. ^k~^ ) Wise* 
- ^ ( 0 , H . L>" ) &>ld$ sl«< 
a n i i r fowl vith «»14o» ' 
viol oat otei<s#23« afe&se, 
false siiQir, usod &fc a 
d«ro$fcfeory tor». 
^y- h tiny «»i t of iao&0ur#-
sjo&i^  also tao *^r#^4 a«ed by 
mtfto&to for finding mat tteo 
rioo of walls to fcs oroet, 
^ Qowmm ttoasuro- of 
volgiht, «cf5t&lling 8 tadiat) 
seer®. 
^ > " (1) 8< L- & mIdler osl?« 
g ^ A wall ©f wood #»d snid 
' ^ An in io l l igos t *«all 
ooi oird* when o ailed 
i t ooaos, & sp#oie$ of 
I&dlaR* U 
&y~ A' oato dwelling, 
^^^•u-(0} $<|pip©e&t, peso* 
^ U- A urns i o al i a etru»oo t, 
cT>t- 3^© ^£, i - player, 
^ (K> irees ?o^etobl«* 
^ - r A gr«o» fodder l ike 
Ba»«i«$* 
- ^ Small bulla i e . 
Cr^ (H) A eoo'ked di«h with 
stoat mo. VogotoMo* 
J ^ > f s roaat, 
- " ^ ( 8 ) F i t (oatoMa), 
^u^Pr«*e»to for- a Chi of. 
J>i^ gtoabroomt for toas 
thore i« $o wore.othor mm 
^ > 
<«. J > ) u 
; U ^ OftRoral slsopkoosJor. 
c?!-~ Par i of a &&**$« for 
mm* 
°s?:> u ^ A U iiaportan t a fti o o 
wbere rooruito g^d soldlers 
«or« oxanlgod aod rso^rdad. 
^ A / " B o d Perai««; m it&m 
sonutaiRoor d©«£ri$&s to 
ioigrja Forsisos visi ted t&e 01% 
asid wa« gi?es "a Jar f^ll of 
«&pa to oo oponod. to 
^ r i f s t e ismdi ty, Safi»g d©ne 
vhioh ho *&s «ta»jK» his fs j^o -
f ew rod* du« to t&o Strolling. . tbo oulookors o^ll td ihot 
i i w«« *K«d P e r s i a * that he 
bad loornt jy* toin% Paohto 
for rod, 
m 
b&.*e b*«» &sri?«d fr©» ^ . ^ 
> ° ^ i b#lt- i^»s h&raa 
baaa&isg thitmaf in said to 
h&?& %%m *n%m§k wlt& % 
«tar*.9hi«h la m®mt ^ &b« 
-(?>v B&jf&i a&diattea ball* 
:
^(c«PjMV) 
a V - e / V " -jyx" 
- ^ j ' 
- ^ J ^ 
Ba«ka& lilta fctirbam 
^ ^ -^ 4 «*«• #2 &j*d wi th 
ttidis&iad fey tteast »«£&#« w<tr«{ 
tiig* of lma£ttll*b« 1 
eblaf y&riuttas are J - i£<^  
<ri>. ^/- Jj- -J*;* -JD& - O>J : 
( u . & w&tasaQ not >*#t a id . 
to did vaaiftfu 
^-^ (pah* J**" H# ^ ) 
Ba&rt i l l . brad Ml©** 
^ ^ - ( S a J l h i t a U&an 
eioth vwr* ^ ) . 
^y^u Hj^gsshe^ l i»a» cloth* 
^Bafccbar** fcftifft* 
J t r " ( 0 . f r . ^ } falkiagl 
Rgj aaaing oloaaly* 
r&aa*>ltorae 
tO JE9t A 
j . ' 
*—^ %w*% 41 all tnroda fr*Offi 
«r*a» * tallica of whftftt tow© 
In pota a t hooa. 
0 i 
Arable) Cwr, ^ r ^ ) ""* " * 
J ^ $&« of tfaa t«(» atnlaaa 
S«t#a& ITS faat -Mffc i» 
gra aaaai&arad Co b» 
&l*t 111* &lbar «m«h ia 150 
*at i s ragafdad a £«ssi&a «od 
J^ l&in baasp rapa. 
c ^ (C) towards? u«@d 
i»Ata«& &£ {i-j-
aftar $11© eomaa mat of b&tfe* 
J 1 - ( la fsarktub ^ ) 
Aoamtll* &be*3i$fat?d tha <sy«ia 
of I t £a&r& w&tiofe war a na$ad 
m u-^-^ ^ Ji^jjj^ a to atsd 
i^portasl areata of 'Matory 
w#r# r«i&i£ssbfc£#d by »«*»* «f 
ta yeara* 
Huaaiaii $m®wt% in %h* hi l l a i t ia tea«o aa VIJL^-
& big lea t i l a to bai l watar 
^ ^ ( f t b a taa> t e l l ii** 
't^ {tar i,b> ) 8al». 
c*V ®»a* »M<3fe mat ta and 
m%mm&sk 
^raa« t to a^saat; «• L ^ - W J - ^ 
1@S 
OjA^lb Sip* 
pro$>, 
h®rsse# 
J^JJ^ 4 pit$h bl&ok 
child. 
3^rcr children meke 
Uoo* of s$owf al&o meed for &**Goioes&l staffed, with 
olowt** i lk* Crdlrr • 
6ii*d &prl&$t„ 
- t^>A volley of ehell fir« 
^ -v^C^n*) Ihe ssotmd of 
^ aod *-'^UJ , the 
fonrior l a ®*i# who be@o«e& 
king of hi$ o*ft efforts and 
ibe otlaer.* hy heredi ty. The 
l a t t e r t e*en i f * iyre&t ia 
to, fe& pi'' * 
Formerly CIh&mb©tX%iR *g>d 
Mi ale tor of %h$ Courts m 
important pot t till , the 
of #a&imiia* 
^/-"(On) J iggl ing of coins 
etft. 
o>J3^% t&sr to pieeee, 
| - v ^ C o r - W i ^ ) l*ioa t 
I *oaour/ 4© l i o n * * 
^ f i i h hands out or 
>Si th feet di*»e*od« 
•mm m above ufted J5 
! ^ Cor ^ / ) _ „ _ _ 
curry cooked with oxtiotts i* 
oell«d- aJtrv 'and ^C^i btai the wit, eel 1ft thosa as 
^ Plata! of the 
fr&aoiiii J/ $ &se& eleo iu 
the Po&j&bi eettfto of ^rf en 
0^v"3^ for -*«ttch end «&oh 
a reftpootshle p«rss» or eueh 
end ay oh feereeat** 
?&ri«iie^of 
Osiseiss'are t* jji -A - g - ^ t u> 
c^isjsoaly. 
^ikt Being a e#yi: &&©k-
hiUtig for creating' trouble. 
J ^ mr%h&m wind, a$y 
wiad. 
Jt£- A fi ye piee oo.ij), & $«&rd of the' Hoy el oair&iry, 
&e Xehtxli ie & rape* esd &l*so 
a £§« f r&g* K&totii • 
-^ the etoaeoh of m 
e&tebi* animals iripeJ, 
^ J ^ ^ ^ ' T h e fighting tone of a 
eeying so$& thing definitely 
(fr<jm t- ^ Ji&^Aj^^^^ 
bask «t , 
^?J? lb mote J J ' ^ 
O V ^ ^ ' T O etriko'hen'de &»d 
feet hel&leeely as & vi-otim, 
lodeeriag ad4re6g«a for 
shildre»s m elso the h u r t a s 
of SQIO^S* 
ji^ ( c > U j 'fetch wi th 
r&&iw diel BhirAtog in the 
ark. 
• i t* 
^ 0 ) to J=- h* ee. of 
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^r" (of"W6th&s£e dir ty 
mmm* 
for she deeeettdests of ataad 
S&ab &jrrs!3i i M a l i t fce t&ey 
*bop keepers, aad » ^ £ 
i t se l f far the sons of ih« 
ruling kifcg. 
wedding ems tats i s $&h«l# 
a#eerdi«sg to vMob ffe« 
feridegrooioB 'beoose-B king m& 
hoi &n & durbcir. T&e l a t e 
sobers t& the dtirti&r $r@ 
fined &ad the <»olleotioo 
eertes far a fa$&t» Ferserty 
isiber {HaaiehmentB iaolmded 
*feaft^ i8&* end o&e *aoea*«d* 
ois&e ae totally died* henae i t 
•»&» abolished? s&d n®w ®»iy 
fitse* are coll to ted, 
L^fe^' f00^ ^graving , 
^ ^ ^ Marshy ground* 
^ ( i / r Betrothal •«&&» 
sweets sire dis t r ibuted. 
dieturbatie** 
^ ^ ( i n Isdifc, r&gc&l) 
& 8&kod$ (Tfc« Punjabi 
m&m& wicked as i f «i£i$e i t 
begattoa of poverty)* 
3^{froffl 3 ^ } 36t)6ral 
(XndieR tiweetA) »re also ssade 
c^/jpy^ Satareaaion of 
apoldgty1 far interruption iu 
c>^ & kisid of grass 
tedder, ,
 J 
s i 
f A ^ (t«r^--"#)8«ae«iasa» 
- ^ «3. for ( ^ ) Sew. 
^ Boi led i^reeti tea 
^ ( f o r ^ 3 0) Lowl«r 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P ^ L e n g days end 
, o in Ja»e and 
ji1^" ftsEtressely painful* 
^/^(tim) Waterfall. 
AtAral le* land* 
L > A ( ? > Qhsrlats», 
J* LP Hed t»lip in w&e&t 
crops* 
£/',?? ( f/ ) ®lor sora, not a* 
the flying tpee'ies, 
3i®ee the tisse of 
iaaaaull&f the era' bee/esge eelar 
by em&t3*&$ti&g three years fro« 
every cestery. file soothe of 
this SaXtiadar ere s» 
j u ^ (g) A $&alc&l tone. 
- ^ £f* Senior embaneed^r 
in the oerps dipl&t&:j&tiq$s&# 
^ J ^ ^ * * 
^ a fiomltsel S&yyid is 
csl ied ^ - . > ^ ^ «lid v i s i t s 
«& 1%mredaye fbr aliae. 
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. r*if, i kind of Shi a. 
marriage. 
' ^ ( f o r ^>)0b > mat . 
?t 
^ (ft. ^ ^ s$>, v.c.) ^
v
^ ( l , G . ) fo cofjf^«cat». 
^ 
tU-^A low table witb a f i re 
pot under i t &jsd a l&x*$* 
q u i l t «®r$rid ot«r i t . tti» 
<pi l t cover e the family en 
a l l ©ides g&d keepe i t 
eeoBe&iealiy e^af toing 
^ (alfto ^ ^ } Gla#» Is? 
J1^ CKUtii to -eerve &» 
duster; als$ ao Afg&as t r ibe, 
r--7^ Used only- i» 
eeiitferfc&tioBt elone or with 
<^ iradia&tt&g ' l i r * or 
t«s" f i r \ B 8 king i s 
eleo tfoas &ddreeaed sosd & 
reepeetaMe $e*ee& is thue 
HJdtitisHfd in M i &bse*KJe, 
I t i« not *rl&te& after 
&g in Is 
by heisri, I t i» al&o 
JiX>. Is only to recol lect 
J ^ (fr« ^ ) Urn, 
Patty Officer. 
b 
£y*^ k ##altby wen; 
o7ib? - 3 s 
J? - J-£ 
-cJi/' - ^ - ^ ' -
J^-'?}-
^ 
- <X/' 
~£ 
o> Addreee of 
from forki*ten. 
^ Oteld, also a gulden 
eoi», formerly mr%h half & 
pomsds (eterli&g i e merely a 
pound ssete in Kabul) vv i s 
i«8* frequently wed than ^ 
a© en the coia ** 
m& in tfee colloquial. #ouple$t 
^ Patience J^fdk fo 
* 
( i t i s net ®m& for power 
£& India) 
r^ ^ tfee stable for ds»iey# 
«Dd o»©n ^3(1 jJ^i fer b»rse« 
alot)e* 
> ' .
 # , A , % P* A ^ ^ ( P s b . ) A venomous spider U ^ A gold embroidered cap © _ ,^; 
worn % women; wMle men we&rf (>\^k false man. 
i t under their turbans. 
^J'^to* tinder-saddl e cover 
for horeea to absorb sweat. 
J* (QrtfvlO A government job} mere cotsmenly used for 
addiction to some intoxicant, 
J* An addict, 
J ^ I O J M ' W ) A gsverntaent 
official* 
z^'JZ-Kl tfe0u t coun ting* 
><^A form of written addr-
ess for foreigners 
*i^^<Wr.) Formerly a consman 
t i t l e for a l l men -
** <*or-r*) The *ld | in 
^lU. Flying wheel. 
^ ' ^ > 4 0 . ) A clumsy person. 
pa-iUP{Q.) To close a hole* 
^ i ^ A horse ' s iron brush. 
Jv The swallow which eats 
water worms. People say^i,.; 
the reply i a i O ^ ^ X ^ O i 
J ^ j / A dinner-jacket with i t a :front out l i ke a swallow's ta i l 
v? Haw fru i t . 
^ (*\C.) A idarge plate for 
r i ce . 
^ro-
0 
the 
greetings are 
Nowadaye how© ver,/^tju/alone 
suffices, " ^* 
* # * * # | t 
(Pah, a l a o ^ £.)General, 
J ' » 
-y* Crowding, congestion. 
^ » Gargles 
V*/* fal lows5' ^ One deeerv- 5 
ing ej^ecution, a reckless 
scoundrel. 
'4'($* Formerly a page-boy who 
was usually the son of a 
chieftain or a high o f f i c ia l , 
there were two classes of 
page-boya* the^W-^-(V and the 
sj&Lzf'fu* . The ins t i tu t ion was 
abolished by Amanullah Khan. 
S& (Pah , j3>) Hillock, 
^) (O.Fr.<>!>) Plenty* 
^ U . ) Foot, a un i t of 
measurement. 
oJA XK) To f i r e , to aboot, 
also J? which also means a 
purgatQry motion, probably 
from J* , ' a s j-f also means the 
1 a t t a r . 
^ The milk of & cow or a 
buffaio^only t i l l a week after 
i t a young one*s birth,cooked# 
with sugar. 
^ O r M S p . ) Factory. 
OsJcjt^o blow the nose. 
Jb?) (MOW^'VJ^) A petty 
magiatiate. 
^ Lace, a measuring tape. 
^ • ^ ( 0 . ) A clever, cunning 
fellow. 
CW> To s u i t with as food. 
Ou*'(forcfu* ) 4
 8 i ing. 
0
^(%>. Old P.) Since, a & ^ ^ 
^-^rO. To ra ise objection. 
mound, a piece of risen land*f crV-£An old punishment by which 
» f l§ldl$l te wMCt 
upwards for hours on end. 
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ji*3 Such and such a 
person
 f d i s t i n c t from £>!» 
which i s obscene. 
(E) A terra for abuse. 
A bold Uzbek Sayyi d ca l led 
- r ^ J ^ i in the time of Habibul 
dared ca l l the Amir and his 
brother the viceregent as' 
USjiJi 
V f ^ 
!& 
# # * # 
* % 
o 
t& (T) Imi ta t ion . 
tVi'to mimic. 
-^ The mark of Hindus 
on the i r forehead, hence . 
they are dubbed JI>J-^OGJ[ 
in Turkistan. An Afghan wouL 
swear, ; - s . . ^ 
^ ^ (AT. >& ) Sweet-
maker. 
t,y> Red charcoal . 
-l3.£ Rice with r a i s i n s and] 
c a r r o t s . 
• O ^ ^ J ^ ^ ' ( f r . Ar. & 
of P j . d J )• In the case 
of a reed pen to cut ij> a t 
the end when du l led . 
J l i i'J Commandant. 
J1 A s l a v e , a servant ; 
I t i s sa id about *the 
insolence of o f f i ce" t ha t 
"~ b * *» * 
^ i ^ ' v / o ^ o j ^ Expression, 
for demanding b r i b e , an o ld 
way of the c l e r k s . 
C f p ^ A bundle of candles. 
JIJJJ {V.Q.) Level bes t . 
'j'^ A town in Badakhshan 
associa ted with the proverb;-
(Now f e r t i l e and associated 
with new sugar f a c t o r i e s ) . 
^ ^ To out, into small 
pieces as mincing the meat; , 
0!s> Half Afghan rupee. 
uT^ A lamentat ion, derived 
from the cawing of b i r d s . 
^ii" A l a rge dish or 
p l a t e . 
^&(Psh. <S£y also £>" > 
Dried and hard, as -
• ' -', » ' 
J*V Black lambskin, but 
now used for otherL colours 
also though >^" i s (T) for 
black; 
f/ Fat; used only in 
abus e i 
, J3 
^ ^&' Shamel es 9 fellow. 
3? or ty Surveying, 
watching, also a place 
reserved for the royal hun^t. 
The Indian legal term JJ> 
i s from th is word.-
(f3 A small box. 
&• Squint. 
J"(s S l ice as of a Melon. 
rf.. L i t t e r , palanquin. 
^Jtf- P i l l o r y ; a former 
mode of punishment. 
^ ^ Draught of water e t c . 
o^hj'j To squeeze. 
^ r Scissors. 
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; ; j j l i5 (or > S i ) B e l i e f 
e&rtrid^ea. 
<v^ V (?* nwmmp ^ ' A ^ C * I L/'^' the ba t t of » $m 
B u r r ofcUt* i« £*»**• f ? j L ? 
afeoliahad). 
c ^ ( 0 > . Oo«tty* P*««**tt*' 
^ ' ( i o d e n s ) pracioua. 
^ ' i n f l a t i o n . Mgfe prices 
# # # # # # 
&a 
£^'(C. for J ^ ) i*<* 
Jy-V^aed pencil* 
£ ^ Slate penci l . . 
S:G'(fr. f. ^ > 
keeper* 
/ V (0») The sound at of 
imbble-babble^ 
addroei for ywa* children. 
Jri <G> High. 
£,Male sheep with horm 
(i^(H.?*0.) Goat, 
-jf(not co«8ae») A shirt. 
//{%) Wmz% Bail . 
j ^ _ ^ y 0 drive <m*» alao to 
w»nka."to>D d t t r*' 
-Jy/^> to drag. 
v ^ J i b a , taunt* seed aleo 
j - i ^ A thick abaci of 
clotbj creed aa i» *•-
]J^tSJ> 
/ 
Xy 
fc h 4 f4 fpVitifific Mile sbeep» I ^ 
HtMtalla but la new j ^ ^ 
2^" Sword. 
. JkO'JMilitary of f icer . 
; / ^ t i i ^ > a l l he&dloeg. **&? 
^ V ( V . Q . ) Bfiod w&ey. 
^G'folA, layer . 
d o &hes» 
>Hf Shallow nii&ded. 
^ (C.H.) Fsfeder, oiry 
fallow* ' 
^ - (H) Banc log itomm * 
proati tata* 
^ (1) Confess. 
lying c W t « « ^ r e b a t * I bread e tc . 
in 
Ji> Boots tip to knees worn | j j ^ , J ^ ( g ) f j ^ for emphasis. 
torkiatan. 
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 8
^{V*0«) A mil* m& ft f said to m ovorboaringly gay 
4$&rior« f £>&rso» w&© brags afcoal Ms 
' / :^y \ risshas? to boa«t# fer&g. 
' J. V ;u J Six $sil*<$ &r«& arottndo .
 r-
Ratal* , | :~^ Sried apricot** 
^ C . P«fa. ^ fig. I J / IkNB^ 
^ 3 ^ ( 0 . 1 . A ^ ) B i g | ^ j»it# also > v ^ f « r 
tattookod* } «stphft*i8 (H) ^ f i t*fa l ls . 
' in ta) Bog i t i« oae of | j / (Fj.fl. ^ ) K«*ni»« 
t&os* «ord» in wlsieh J^ in | b«al* 
f ro&owacgd «v#8 by the 5 / y 
«r*i.«i} *p«*ki»g p«dple who 0 J |J» A hollow »*$&©«, 
sostotiiaos "fey aiatako say ^ ^ f -:,^ 
ioite&d of ^ ' ) * j >^ (!) (2«at«r« 
v f . ^  
Sr-J (0*{f») ifo&chb&oked. f c ^ - ( i ) Cg$*|&ist formerly 
..^  ..v w A olas« monitor, {mm > u v J 
^ ( C f t . ) Ashamed, fclttahld* oj]f UL) fm tmmml of 
/ - ' < * , f «ft*«wa« aftsr the oil i* 
^ ^ (C,H.) lb oaieh. • | «%feraetod. 
^(U. PL J^ H) I ^ H * ^ ) ' A dish 
H©& aftor fiaiohitis egge and j from vh®$ a&d gr#r§ flour. 
in the mood, of hatching th«n* f . / 
•y \ />* n&y fully for a 
cT (B) A kind of f friotid, ®Xm for a &&$<& thing. 
oollyriUK* § „ y ^ 
^(H.?.G,> taraiitg. I - V V 
,'/, \ , , 1 ° ^ (H. e ^ > Bars for 
J? (CI* I . ) Quearly ouwiiai onclowaro. 
ci>v^/{fr. iJ c)» lb putt ^ ( H ) . f&fc&So y ^ i » 
* powder fcfe OBC® into th« • I Kabul te&& »«ny -irttfiotio* 
mouth* $ eollootivoly e&llod J^yf 
O^TA log of wood* I ^r .y t^ i r^ : /< / 
par re l* f jr? >,.. ^ 
. y ,y I including a l s o r a - ^ - ^ 
J V t H . ^ ) Shell. § 
JiJ" Digging tool* I Th© |6di«n -*1? iscC^— JtT /^ &»ud pi&«tared l&tg#§ -/CT^fe- (O.H.) fifevor" mind, 
box is tHo wall for etoring I ,> 
gratis | V ne ld t A ^ ed of 
^ ^ ,
 t . { melows ©to* 
^^ } ou 0ua (lis lort^ero 
yy The eJiirpiftg of a 0 SUtriotB), 
part4ridg« as 1B ih» proterbs \ Sfy- * 
oee» shot «dth it* $o f^eo siaMte 
10i 
<-> 4 p#d£^:&$ f i t t i n g | a;/"/* » |U"\ *t**w 
ea$k| J^ v {§} t s a tew* | ^ «**& Id ) 01©fcfc* 
toa t imaa . ' J i ^ ( C U L ^ ) tot U 3 # d • 
»*£,{%) Gowpotaidor, «ow j«a2-y thtts*- ^ j ^ L . ^JL .7 ( ) y ,£^> 
also ««lled Jjy>\ | L ' 
^ ^ > J p f© g-trtttoh o&e*s * o l | 
i s Usiaoao. ^ ^ 1 j ^ A «nffiJC an in 
^ « a i » t » * . c ? ^ ( a p ) ««t ^ % t sow-
3'^%k kt&d of #ngr&vi&g !***€» 
*» old bdiidiii«i« | )\£ji£k ^ m h u llWly# 
i&i&h aro »appa**d to crack § ^ f, ©ay • »xaa»8 toa wiwa 
^•»-{H>itoa 1« pat into th«» | W « ? J w ^ t S ^ f * £ .-• L-
^ " / ( ^ i ) , 4 «»rt of th* {*»>«»*** s©x-ind^l^OT<s* 
fetel pal&co o r i # n « U y - | / m . ^ K .* A «* ** «„. •#Ar ' &«j&*d p*t%%m *$MBpmlon\ pu* *o J»»«o»e OJT age, ^ry^y 
., wAiow. jroga*d«d •ynowiaoao «tth W 
^ M O Old a«n» m in |<l«*efi »o ffiach »© that a g i r l 
' ' | was n^sed "Cofiipflny*, 
^ " V - : ^ L f ^ - ^ I ^/(H ^ / ) G«M! &*»p. 
*L@ok 4 i to old jaao wlut & I < . ! ^ s » ^ > ****• h e i g h t . 
kid he ha* «»t** ' r J /
 / 8 > / \ * t^ i v 
j A tr&di#g house, 
< iv0s r t . d e f i e d I i. "jV. * * * 
porbapo fr«» oarri «g«# I ' ^ i * t e l w i l « trader. 
3 & \ j ^ t o ' a » o * a r for ssi^jt | ^ ^ A l&rg£ ©arth«a veeaal. 
or sel f • * i t ! i t a » . ^ | j ^ B e t r 0 ^ a U 
Oolfwl < W l ' * * ^ / ) I ^ ( H - J & A HWr lo f t 
^ T h U otiok. whip, I ^ / { p a h ) t M t 6 au^-zf 
J ^ u f p i o o e a of roaotod | thick mol len c lo th , also ^hi i* 
J ^ ^ u »i»ood fflftati roasted f J , / f w 1, i/i T _ t t #-«4»J 
on im»a b«ro t called • l a o ^ t ^ L M J v (H* J u y > I :mi> fryi3a^ 
i» ( I ) Xrttt^ a.eo9 salad* 
• ^ ( 8 p ) Fissger, 
- err finditv* 
0»cle9 f&tb#r*s brother cal led _,> fegr tit* 
Sbl&ss, 
:.S (FJ. ^ ).ftsar nelo»* 
J>X(H. J > f ) Mas fcfid 
^VAi Sie«» mxl«* &sd «?ur$is» 
V ^  C 0 at * s &&&&} A huge 
^TuJs 
/ 
JrJ^CO) Totally bald. 
y . y (C) t l ieer. 
y 
~<y d« as io 
< 
'iy Street gt! 
d^Bttg* ttehi&g diaeoee 
of ib& ractaata . • 
/ / Addreea t®r e i e t e r . .HN 
©H@r i* &ddr«*eed a* yy?i^ 
Mid J*o£ the l a t t e r i s 
ibe a4dr«8* of a bride also. 
tm&ll *&tbm *e*«el» S» 
vfcieh r ie# sasd sb&rfe&t are 
d i s t r i c t e d in Stahft-rraK. 
£}>/iuJTo f«Bten the l&m of 
a.crimirssl "with a lag of ito^d* 
B formerly a ptttti&ftucnt, 
(O.Pj.) Abberreaee fr^m 
en edible. 
J ^ < 8 ) Fufiipkite. 
qn&il) Snipe. 
room, 
JX& kind of gr^ is . 
J^6 ftouad, ba l l . 
y> tens of abuse, s&nsseisee 
o w v / " ( i # ^ i r ) $& -eat the iutfr-
^ i / ( B . ^ / J / >• foodes 
a&o 
,'/,. CJ-^ ^ - c ^ f«$ pletee the 
lum^ of earth in water.aod § 
past ever i t* tb extew»oriaot 
to I© thi»$* •with se l f i sb 
eade,. 
>^X»di«» rupee* 
^"">MeX«ft ^ ) A 
»i&& of the b&lasae* 
BbeXX ei ther & I 
^ 
^ ' ( 8 p , for ^ i 4 I ) 
Partridge a kisd of pheeeent* 
^ S r e e t , elder. > ^ 
y^^Seedaaaa In tbe ci ty 
etc* 
ijr &li$© « s « f a 
^s-'ejip A big-person, represents* 
*iit© of tbe people* 
^'^k en«b. 
^5^5 A poverfal persoe will* 
authority to hoBota? or diegreee 
others . 
pf{Q) With. 
y 
b C^*$«) Something to be 
eates with bread. 
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a l e r di&<@&s« df the «y«as* 
<>£(%) J& A »u#«t» i ik< 
"3? ( I ) U t t e r oleeed eft 
esmele ©r sswiee* 
^ fsgo uses b i d oiae'e 
&&& feet e»d e t r ike hit 
btftttecke wi% &»&tfoisr*a 
e i a i i e r iy held* g* a form of 
omaiehsierit* 
G*' (g) £i»e$ «nd t /4^ / 
JJX^V (f^r c^ ) to ploag&« 
els& cfOJ/siz m much Itgid «e 
dotal d"be olotggfced b£ a 
parti oular »u»b*r of o*e&* 
OV^JJ lb p i l e up, m r i f l e e . 
^ o J (ff# col lar and elegvee) 
loderis &re«*s»» Sterehed* o$ff«# 
^ ( I b r -^ > In Ckes** * 
Pottery* ^lao# where 
eerthefi w&ir© i s a ads* $i»i l 
ot&sr pl&e«« ®mnmi$& with 
eoiee trade« h&vi&g the ( y > 
at the ©#d d^ttote. their ^ 
legal i ty as J-:S~cr?jj* ^<^~?: 
-J^J. 
Th$se *re all b&is&r® in 
»
J? (deficient) a»d t*V (defigietrey} &sed instead of 
ilfisd. j f • 
- ^ (F j . ^ ) 1 short tbiek 
r&d for poundisis herd eufeeteneeB 
&lno » big «tiek, 
* ^ ^ 
^ Isj* J^ ) A kind'of eoede* 
J J J : 
. Said in e#$er 
jjjy^jyi foraerly, a eer&eftni eeoste thing i« oaii t«d 
whs was ii**efa*?ge of'gm?ss# 
.cJ^. *V 
*. ^ 
JW fomeriy a Pe i t ce 
Offioer* 
i , •• ^ L><^ ¥$ntmlj a Police 
(f>j. J ^ > 'U* grata, 
J^ »> Smith*ft ftsrneaoe* the 
..jf leading ^ f&fcer'e 
_mfe $wl»g to tib» ioy wt 
Mowing io i i i» winter* 
^ / f $ ) A b i t t e r e&t&ble 
vegetable, 
£/A/Vulture* 
vJ (p# t a r V ) v is 
omitted io the, extent that 
ev$$ peete do wrey with I t 
whioh la pre&oaaeed rondo are 
thsir r!iy»e, d«fieient» 
U®. for v / ; So ^ 
s s i ^ ^ Sfi iadak^saan «her« 
t#rb^ with - ^ are ^ 
proiKmnee^ with ^—^ 
A > o ^ ' ^ ; / - £>/*>fiJ 
^ (On} «• »A.J~<forl 
b©»* broke a t owe with a 
d^Xjy To wiB& a ol«ok* 
J ^ ^ ' . J I e r r y nood^ 
a
 u
 Basr of s ttitxtieol 
J
° 1M® bed b®c^ ®e ®u 
inetittttioQ la i iee l f , isBdi&s 
tmgjLn$ f^^» ©id aton to 
yeungafes* had a 00de of 
their $«*»» wHb sp#ci&l fine 
dtes® end eee^oae trbieb tfeey 
exhibited «md ueed ia ho|y 
eonbete imd were* 0*1* $ r 
them c ^ ? ; ^ ^ ki l led 
g&otat 150 MOIS who» He $omsid#r04 n^rth puniehin^ 
with d«&tht os aeeocmt of 
their &rlmm* He ee hie 
^th$r &®12#&$tae$ asi«d a® 
lc» i^ t e r r a t a , during ei?U 
wsre And took the lew i s hie 
ten .toil Sh§r i l i 
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»«II«^1«SB *f Ti»ar $bah» 
?6?'hi« voluntary ««rvises 
ib« Kiaat f$rg$v$ feivu f 
h&v© h®m such glanta rotas 
figures wiife *&&lXftwa«# 
droning from th@ir 
*>r»«eiftf»d belt*.* j&*t fottj&tj 
th« &gLi«h with iFlXF 
'<&i tat r«mfi fe 1 l$w$r «* 
a#»1ie©e«<l to to# 
haag»d W getter «X $obe?te# 
abtt«»d wits sattg fro id 
the Iferastgtft* kissed tke 
h«»gi»a ropa #Bd )>$£ae&$&»d 
Ms fighting eoek« to b« 
prm4&r?$&, m& tb*y *er® 
¥aX$®d for a. long t in* as 
p«digf««d» 7to«r« **r* 
onforiisBafcaXy :#$I8£ issfisfe 
&®y» IK 
^ > Term for a br&v« 
4? 
e*& 
«• toy« s ? /, 
6 
^ 
^ 
ITS i/ - ' ? 8 f H d a»sH" »p <tf raw» fi t# for'- a-vpi(S8j) *A bird i» himd 
i t "befciar item t*o in feaah1** 
i / ( f r . - ^ ) 4 flock* 
^ (f.a.) d«t aw*y. j^>u., 
«ee& f*»ili&riy. 
> r T&« SagUsh y«rdi °^> 
Lest tk&& the Saoliah yard i» 
n«anar«# 
^ y S««»arett»Bt tsisd 
«x«»itta4iofi« 
JOJ> & M&S©& i&ferier to $& 
arehitftet *ho i* «&il*d ;Ur 
^ {Peh,} SalttU (Iteming 
look), „ / ^ X-
^ > { l t -w* } Th» resaai^iiag psi» after a hart or i wund* 
so k simpleton, 
y 
^X/tr((j.0, J - X / L * ) »teff 
mn8fRi&#t $&el#»s chaff. 
i > ^ 
J> (H) Sa©kf bag. 
'•^.OJ (C) Batr#d n«$k for 
k oorpulest f«Hovs *a^ lserffii«« 
f«.ttd» tb*ir cons fdr besides 
loading tfeeir a loib^s, for 
fifj^ti&£ »» a festival fe^ld fey 
tb«$ efwr th« «wtpiry of 
«int«tr« 
J"^ (H. J ) Graft«tar«»d of 
anifitalft* a»d of pia^ sls^« 
^ . (0»* C) th« $ois«d of: 
*jf Ibway* con^ 'O?? Es^dia 
fttllifig, 
^'J I toeing di99«ttd» 
ialno a f i se trart#tyxof laara* 
»Mtk i« oaXXsd JV* i f 
with itohittg, asd sl«o if of 
that M # quali ty. 
OJJ)>* s>/o»« who &iml alee b#i»g 
so l i j ^ l s ^ ^ a j doa^l« facsad* 
I t is e^ oosmtoaly u»«d tfe«,t 
«¥©« pitch bieeJte «y«'*» «iih 
t^<& t « # i « h amy Krsr^  ©^ XX&d 
so. 
'U* Hot feo^s©' «hdre kin§s 
k>!4 their eo«»rt» in «i»t«r. 
iff 
^MO ^A &?*</1 m4 ^ - ^ ^ ^ A$>©logies , 
for making rQf$v®%®® to «oUdl 
mi i i ^a id d i r t rasp«ati*sly« 
r ^ c/ 
i i r ty . 
- ^ 
— 6i V 'J l y / -f J tZ^j> v b 
^ 
^ w A s t r e e t ia 
Also eailed 
^ ^ A l t o oUc>V(C}. To 
ruu away currying 90$ * thing 
fetlosgi&g to soise on© «!$$* 
/ / 
^ / Boil *<T vegetables 
&« turaipa $r ca r ro t s . 
&s hour 
or so., 
J.L.y^(B. J ^ ) A large 
bell* 
' £&'J^. <C) Jtssi wait. 
^ ^ J / r^  ^ 
• v ^ ^ a x x tbisg» join to oon«titote a big sme, 
" £>'Throat. 
^v Patrol . 
J~V Boxing, 
quarrel l ing, 
OJ.:OJJ (C) A queer 
beggar, & h&t«d fellow* 
^ ^ haggled 
a r t i c l e s , 
oyj<L'}yj; (0) FieelisK for 
l i f t . 
cT>^(&)( ^ ) Carriage 
> - 4 ^ / A bail ois the §ya Hd 
J'-/SKI»«d r&in &i>d ©sow. 
i3ty(pj, <3w ) Mad for 
building. 
tfJ^PJ. jJu ) A de l l . 
^4<slf( U&. ) Fly lag k i te , 
^ ^ Whispering. 
soft cloth* 
J^J (Psla). Faction* S^omp, 
— ^ Long lagged water fowl, 
- ^ 
I* 5 , y^ ( • ^ ^ > Hungry, 
*Hofie di«« of gtar ?&&«»*, 
fhgr« hav« keen no &.t«r ration 
d e a t e BG far as roessofy &E>es« 
in Afghanis to, 
,/V aU© i ^ V / ( 0 » ) . The 
sound of falling1 into w&tar. )J ^ ( 0 , 1 , ^ ^ } Bore* 
r&c$. 
^ / ( I . ^ / ) 
Of Cft6&8* 
» ae in 
- ^ <S. J ^ ) A toradle of 
cartr idges f also their fe»lt, 
o>Af(QJL) To fflis^^
 ( , ,,.. Ife ?ei% oofifutftdly. Usual lyJ-f£L 
fcaglas with ^ nn& is used 
'••">^tt«ntlyw i " 
^>(8p. torjyy Bullet, 
t . 
&-**Flowery lace , 
^ l l . H . ) Gild. 
&%>{#+ J ^ - O Sack elotfe. 
there i s a etr@#t lis the s i 
/ ? ? ' - f 
OisSJJiSjJ {C.PJ. i > f 013) 
lb drag tbe words slowly iu 
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ft: Sua tarn Hmie«, . 
apt to be l ee i ia way. 
'.—Uc)ik*r i* A e&?8 in 
iaghemts *her* S&fcsn Game in 
cogsito to dupe th© boys 
by tur»ij3.g an aisa* They 
sa©a&t@d i t ar*d wh&n there 
*a» R0 roQn ©is the beekt a 
rod *a* fi^ced behind i t on 
whieh eaae «f the$ »*>£• the 
datiX t r ied the e lders . II 
o*j# of the© he heeez&e 
partner io culUr&tie&, 
the i&gh»&Ki gave Ma» the 
Gb^lce of molesting any 
part of the orpp. S&tsa 
C&10& the upper f a r t mi 
e&rr&is were eeuru Warn 
&$ftin SatsB preferred the 
effciee ©f the lewer par t 
whe&t was barteeted* Oathie 
he ehoee both the parte #»d 
aigiKe *ae dial tiv&ted. Satan 
hlt&eelf duped* fled away* 
fcrew their recorded a i t * 
ehiefe esd ire«$berte# by 
Misssmi 0 ns &i in Me ACbeher Uaaala* i» the t i a e 
of Saltan jfffthm&d to the 
of &&blbulla, the people 
©f L&ghmeJ) have be«n 
aoterlette for their intr igaes 
te get their go ternary 
dismissed «e much eo that 
the king threatened to 
appoint o?er 'then his so© who 
its the royal wsrde asald 
r iola te both the i r mxm 
* J& ^ ^ U J £ £ * *. the 
Mull as of L&gfbas ere Siatiia-
g&iehed-for their &e?iXry, 
j^y 4 hoahle tsi«ek fellow. 
The forietiee of sheep *-
the \m% ®n<s i« a r*@w kind. 
•&&{*. iS^bf) Peeled 
eugar cime out into snell pieegs 
4 4 ,S 
f * ' ^ ( I . QQ$®m -^UT sp. 
feleo fr# ^ > > Stor© keeper, 
>Jj Matches* 
J» 4 e&all greia gi »«n to 
Creating trouble* 
witi& in a bsse e£ eontenilea 
*X (C.H. - v ^ 5 Flaring 
ba l l . 
.<>£)>/ i sckt ie* Huffier, 
I) Kouftd olraul^r . 
# # $ # * * 
J 
^ <C) Boughly round* 
^ Q. (C. i r . ^ ) 
^ 
A ^ S p ) Wordy bout, , 
p a r r e l , (»ot co&ferga&iofi)* 
' « / ( i » India j £ ) 
$keteh» ou t l ine . 
Jjf tailt&ry dishes in 
a feeet (in e^ oae parte of 
Afghani*ten)* 
^•is& young siaapleton • 
-"yiiTIb frighten n s a ^ t y 
ehile*re» by au Oat-rider ia «. 
etery* 
s true tare* m vbt-eh the .Qureftn 
i s pieced for reading. Aleo 
t . nmlw0 Train, ( Jj K 
^ (pj . ) A pate sh of' eleth« 
fhere i s the f$$siis Paee -c-^,' 
snd there is the.feppieh 
p r o ^ r b (epokeu with e special 
f eature o-f f ie t ) towerds the ©feated foe. 
^ ' ( f . C . ) ?at t thick. 
2©t 
r^  (C..H. jd ) ?m%& of I - ^ < H ) Seal* 
flour* i v <: <s 
rv J | ^ (H) ( ^ ) L&o coloured 
adl&ier wb© performs odd } * '-^yp''Sealing with l ee . 
to -i&&ke to st&$d or) on© leg J ^ (or ^ an ^ ) la ter 
a» ptttti8ha«»i* vrettee^aa jug* 
^ -• " f ' i 
c f j (ptsb. Slack ^ ) f | (CH.) keng maledieug: 
Indians #re eeisteispiuettely f voiced;, a kind of dinging 
ae-called* fqaail* 
&>Jk^% thrush, to ..beat f ^ ( 0 . 1 . >^ ) Sle 
«TIB lo boat* an eg® i* / j ^ c ^ f loafer,^ 
Slippery, o i l j i , t h e 
^ v $oppof»lt* of erityp* ^J' 
. /f, 1 C ^ J J ) (C.a .c>^ ) to rol l 
^ - ^ Heaty* so l i d , fdow*?. 
s tab le . } \f 
/J I ^~*l (0) lb orwable *a a 
H f (0) Hud©, alae fbniidiiae* 
l e w d . * V S >, , u 
J . f o>J^ (c ,S . ky ) ?ltuideri&g, 
^ Equipped fcftd | ,, ^ ; 
adoroed. f ^ . - ^ (c.H. ^ I 1b ro l l in 
. -j (eidee &lfe§rs&i«ly. 
^ (0* for ^ } Qisiltf / v , . iM 
i ,
 k I O<VJJJ^J (£*»&. ^ Short) 
s (or dV a . l . ^ H t b mt> abort* nmgbly, 
A row of rosary. 0 
', | ^ (G*Pj+) Fleae of f i r e . 
' 'sjrjjrz l»&«ee. 0 , • 
\ I ^ (Pah.) Sotte tiisefe for yet , 
^ ( O . H . } todful. |sior«s( ^j Pah. ijj&eir). 
^ <C) Hop&irlug, | X ^ ' ( ? . a . ) to b&og a ihlsg. 
^ Solid, thick. 
( ., 4 ^ (C. for ^ ) ford; alee; 
^ CC) Fat m& tfeick falssojsd, 
pro'Rouooed affeetedly with f J 
J^'te discriminate i t fro» j A* (O.H.) Light e«releaa 
^ jo a big dictionary <^&rd. {felloe. 
OifJ^ ( C . H . L T - ^ ) . lb | ^ (€5 Cloves. 
ola by goes, or $.ue f
 t ' ;» ge titer? f ^ (So. ^ wr) Silk 
, j,. fibroids put %n tbe Ink p«t t to 
^ (O.H» ^° ) Idler . Ohelp dissolve the ink. 
^ (0) Gaay fellow. ] ^ ^ (or ^ 1} lord , 
. . . - §ab«s# for a pro- Iu#i»h aeny JW fotiisd about way. anpatf iot ie . 
2QZ 
k.' 
I «oi&«t)'a i l l#gi l l»&t« 
rfi«ctd« 
/ f 
^ y y tb Xall -to slants. 
D Fold. i l - / - ^ 
^ ?ho dang of & borse 
uftttftliy* {B Croatian® 
{ftdiftll SW^tt)* 
(3i-j (0.1* 6^ 5 PightiAi 
i&divi dually* 
k t-
j ^ (0.H.) fortble«« 
fellows* 
cooked food to eat with 
bread* 
i >'# (fr* 2,e$irltbo&). 
Arithmometer. 
^ (iL?*0.) A sb<?#i of 
oloth fgsto&od ro'ond the 
v&igt b ^ g i a g into axtklea* 
c> (!• in aoffi© places) 
Sheet of eloth wore oa 
shm&d&ra (?*0* jalao turban). 
V^® (H.f.C* *s& 
a»d oot loin elo 
M j ^ - (6) A swollen 
oorpulofit person. 
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 (H.E*> Untera* 
in the ootintrirBide for 
*Te*3 or *B«g your pardon," 
(0. f r . c j ^ ) Aa in d. 
> •• v 
X& (CUE.) i» o«rthes f 
vmml for pouodiag bard J 
«ttbft'i$Raes. 
*r^£—> ar®»d minister lu | b * time of #&ir Sh&r All 
'Kh88..«6 w«re otb#r Pushio 
t i t l e s as 
^ ^ ^ mm® Uisiia t«r , 
^A'^tLjfQtiiGp Hiai»t*r, 
Af>CfL-l tfoutttaiaa Hinia ter j 
*-> Cblef Secretary an< 
$baG©#ll&r. 
) Tar b A» 
<j Shaking $&d infirm as 
tooth, %l«o - &"&) t° 8&s&« 
5> &'udl«$ in ob$«s nhej* 
4&e king remains alone. 
# # # # # £ 
^
-v
-* A noae orai 
reeestbling a nail ©r clove. 
(H) A sa^ioal formula 
CC. for ^ r ^ ) f ly, 
>^ 
^ 
a.? V (f.C*) A blGcJchs&d 
^V?.0*> Blot* 
Ji/ iddreag for a 
br© ib©r< 
^ ( P j . ~r^  ) A cloth 
w$rs, 
^ (C.H. ^ ) A «rav« 
of d e l i s t * -
rf>*^{C) Folly snd eare-
J^t Trigger? 
indioating er i i leal times of 
J V (0*11*) Dr&iB. 
i Al»o ^ J i i f ; ^ > ' > ) . 
aos 
&^ A l i # t hearted »*n 
of 4ef#feiist ta$paran&8t* 
^ k $&yyid» «»d the 
ke&diM of Ha*ar»a« 
/T> {%* UtJ^ ) k 
r«a$ftetaal« mm* (not 
trufttaar&y aa lis t»dia) 
b C#r J- a . ) A 
r&ygb this r$p& far wtairisg 
<-/ 
'—'"^ & 5VAWW W I WWW,' 
ts&dft frais sitr&fa vlfch 
ftaffron* 
^ ^ An inserted w$$n«m 
«lotb» 
ji^" ( i r , ) #6*ly &&%mmi 
to *«joriiy or ssie&r i t . 
LSJ^ (H* j i > ) Market, 
te-itor^ ) PilX©** 
•V Ordinary bird of 
af#«&fe» sai led also 
tat tka l a t t e r apaelaa &®m 
not ia?lt&t& «pa&kltt$» 
J^ ' cL .^ 'Bl^k old »*&• 
JA 'CT {sp# for 7;liyu>i R J 
Iarpo*«ibl«, 
obviotift* 
^ (0 . f o r ^^L ) Ct 
i ^ ^ ^ l b b# ¥&41y fatt$*ad» 
^ (I. f . 'S.) Fare, piesio. 
' 6 ^ Bajaielog i®g#t te , 
^ ^ ( f r * - # - ) imitator, 
pr« faa a ia»a l siatitsft* 
- V ^ {wmaity) Military 
Officer. 
,'V o ^ f§ r«tak*» 
J^CO* far J^}- A 
asil&rdif3&&a is a j«dgs» 
\'-^SuS fQ tm&m % kerchief 1
 o?ar the seoutfc sad obi *t • 
^ ( 0 . 1 . ^ ) Bi t , siva a 
bio a* 
* . , ' * 
d'»> {&m6^j>) Churning inatru&a»t* 
Ivf A cl*rk«. 
Ha* appall atl«t& raaiaifta thcmda 
fo# ba raised t& a bl^bar poet. 
'<' 
^ • ^ ( I ) Itetidiaa&t* 
L J ^ ( H ) Radith. 
—£*<C.B. fr,. ^ )' n a t » 
b / 3 gaid of a bs&rd with 
Mask «nd $*#y ha i r , 
-£.V ( f r . ) Military bi^d, 
^ A kiud af palsa* 
h# ba raised to a M#s«r pes 
(%) On it table t i s .a Kabul 
&«etry ia iuacrlbad J~ 
J ~ £ <in Kata&Y ^ <ln 
0 Her#i) agricultural -la»d» 
Qa^^iiy frote -amoo^st tb« 
Ci50w "also -a ataidaftt) 
Fatty officer ts eftll«at 
arraara. 
^V Sao tit aj?ta k»«eat 
zu 
JJ*4 A' 0*ari at Ho* «1 m 
pis to l m& w&teh. 
J1' Cattle* - ^ c a t t l e 
Qffl&r &ieo >y*vji, (*r) 
for eat t le* 
^ f £ (?G)£ngli«h *£8»an 
3*> U.0«) )L&irii3$. 
*—a> Village bs&dn&n, 
3^ Soaerttault * r ^ ^ 
All. of a seddei}; sllu»io» to 
• a t y r m t m® ba i l t tfa* Kabul 
rawparfe for ifcioti «f«ry 
&&n had fco vork« Th« 
&l»#j5t£©s were piled al ive 
la the wall, h teito^om 
w&8 fore&d by £b« fends to 
»t«gr ?w«y ead f^c# i» 
disg^iee *eat to work* Tfoa 
king arrived oa h$r$i« Bask, -
apple lis foaad wht©h b* was 
teseiB&» this heme w&e 
a ta r t ied m& th* r ider rol led 
doim the k i l l d&&d« lessee. 
the saying j * 
(*•• £%. ) A ^ r « f i t t t i o a o f 
c^ v £y* Ales call#d ^ A -
0i3 aoeouRt of f*(ath«r* o» its. 
/.. 
o?©r turned. 
J%> MJJ \ j)1* i wieked ywui£i 
ftb&nd&&ed fellow. 
to a t t rac t other birds for 
shoot ing a decoy, 
JS gar act weight. 
eto, 
daftkey* not a horse 
^ 
/ 
:TOi> <-r:c^. r~T. 
c f ^ A kind of datr© 
inapt) r ted in hm&r®$B from 
tm®itm Ttirkiat&fi by fmir 
Qu**#£) of asrde, 
^ (S. fr t C^ i> and J? ) An organ eat w>r& on the -for*-
head* 
J^y (fr» I&rc&e) Istr^dtaoes 
by Turks for i&architt$ af the 
^y* Oraok i s Ohio** ware* 
0 - ^ Table (a p9.rtuplese 
$ #$rd}# 
^ (if. Utf) Th# s»eet 
oltruB frai l* 
6U>" 4 professional afory 
t e l l e r i&& stands itt & 
premiss$ni spot in the s i ty 
«nd iis hie DftrratUae 
«ialo^i2Sft religieua an 4 
i?safiRary ber&ea„ •!&* 
ins t i tu t ion is fl i^k^riag to 
i t s 6fid. 
bal'* 
Hi# f i re pot with 
^ y j^t» 
v^ 4 Ion*; er^p worm 
; ^ t r (C) . &fttvee&s in tb« 
U'S'J'S Q!nUk m^r^» ^Cfttweriy 
j;>v «l3ich i« s t i l l ms©d), 
«^— Is tfyrki*tfttt# ai* 
a r t i c l e of intetrogfttieit* m 
did i t rsi»? 
midat. 
A eomfeined di»& of 
r i e s , pul^e and m&%* 
^ (JT.) SXaftk tfeick 
ii33®u 0Jti ©aper to |Jla0* &nd«r 
ftoo&her hlmk ®m 'to writ* 
s t ra igh t . 
, 4 ^ ' my e&rp enter , 
•with &r ffl&sen* 
/~^ (Pflte.) Military 
he&de for a l l de»©i»ia»ti©a« 
of graded eactietHt r i t i isg 
rr©sa the itrgeafit > ^ 
higher,
 ( " ° 
& l o t i i i # ly esteemeds 
-I/I, ;^~^ 'Ij/^iU 
id a father veuld rebuke his 
j ^ ^ r 
* *S k longiBh basket 
to keep fowls tiR$$r* 
4 
J u ^ A mtsfe ghost. 
L01v* I i^ss&rd ghost, 
> (C) 8«r« i t ! « • 
i&fee i t , 
J& (H). ?«W placed QD 
the head te carry loe4$ m 
i t* 
4* (0 .? i ) Really 
oXmrer feat &utwftr&y- simple. 
e®4 tb« ooimum »sn regards 
•with familiarity* 
(*^ {!> A isuaaial inetrument, 
^ ' ^ u ^ g0@ ^ 0f ^ ^ 5 ^ g w a ter 
\ fowls or assphibioofe i«—— 
/ • 
>/ ~'<3r?. - *>J?&i u #Jf 
%¥A 
r&eke* 
<>V fat of-at t iger eta, 
c ^ 1 , (C) to kie*. 
c£? (C.PJ*) Thi»,(not 
P e r s i a L ^ ehich i s tbe 
r * w s « f b ig) . 
^ ^ I&«@#ry* i t s 
ittetrtamestB are $* 
> , 
-i ^ 
^ 
'J-Jl>J*- J,U' 
Foeteeter 
^& ]iJJ 
\ 
U-v 
^ V 9 ' ^ ^ • <S JJ - ^L">J'' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ " r 
- . ^ • ^ • & > - . < 
ZQ6 
* " W ' t b * cock (ales ^ ^ 
JU> (U) I smaic&l tune* 
ttaele&l iti£&s ar t s$mmos$ly 
kijowB &sd arnig lay al l elaeeea 
<jf people. 
«4MHMMfr 
. -'i^* Hie §we#t basil* Hi® 
° ^
u
 (al«o culled ^ c f ^ 
Pah). Q«& {mving the 
generoaa habit of i&viting 
gueata sud #iviag f©£d Is 
caari ty. 
cK (&) Barber* used in 
the farter » d i s i r l c t e , 
^ The tap.or maoib of 
ft Jag from Jy whioh i* 
the b©aJt © l a bird. 
- ^ ^ it) Xhietor Booker. 
-4" A «»»!! wild 
-*£ Serving in pyjataa 
through vhich the *«iai band 
V J I ^ (S) Sodiuw si i r a t e . 
of eis dear sea is 
iferlisg. „ , 
y[L-i^  (or j£) 
t£^(C) Kay y©\a not die J 
An aceiawft&ios of applauee* 
a I* Vater spouti 
^y^o^:\ 
*from ih$ frying pa» Into the 
f i re*. 
(3 J f 'if&1b9 so tha i 1' 
fleeb i s ' l eve l from m»&«r the 
ta i l down W d s , 
Cv^L T$ ba oeaepar&tively 
infer ior . 
L^<-' 3a«<s©r» 
jjit' worthless* 
^£~i Pa l i ie nftg&tiva, 
r^s^onne to an im i t a t i on to join e&tir«& anything with 
a$o&ter» fissiliarly* i t ia 
K&^' Pillow with lcm% 
•leader elioea of or&sge peel 
#r that of eraage l ike sasar 
frui t cal led g>f 
'• " - ia i s e'i^^)m 
out (used instead of £>>¥• 
which ie aef*£*p0fe*8» except 
«a ,v; arad j r& teeming 
display and eachibi&ioia)* 
J ^ c ^ lb practise 
ahootin^ft 
CJL^J led&l, o»d one 
b®.?lag a medal i s ed&reaeed 
as ^ ,. 
5^ Qsmmly tt»ed for 
e i l ?e r . 
v^JL' 4 euoerier kir&def 
loaf eol^l usually i s the 
b&ga&r* a&d r*jrely prepared 
a t borne. , 
> » 
v j A kind of sparrow. 
m 
J& A aweei stade of the 
afoite of aggaa* 
^ (ft. ^ fr# c/^ l ike ^ n&d ^-~^ I t is 
aleo *r i t t en w l i b ^ ) Snuff* 
. C(> J)J^ . fg ua «d
 # fey eosmon 
people and £Xj\yv by old 
nixed with both* ' 
>~ &iater'*a hgabend* 
:• ^ ^ An agly s taff aifcb 
fioa things to ©re rent the 
i^fiu#Bo^ of the evil e je . 
J^" i t s inetrumota ;• 
& f I ta i BB tramen t* s -/ - ^ - 3^V - e> / - ^ _ 
'< 
rt, ©randfathar (Slug 
of ^4r > thie plural alone 
Is ased i» writing as *-
Jj JsJJJUjlJsiif 
»o«fa m& daughter's s i t e . 
^ * p^ a r , and i t s 
Y&rt«tit$ are s~ 
Jj2^~ , 'C7^ - ' J lX- —^ 
-y 
OJ^OU^ TO brisg fariii 
prematurely $ad 3 ^ i s 
oi?« so, bromgbt forth* 
]/rfz m officer of gmir 
Abdtar Bataatt ihe galled a t 
a oonvtcVa door to arras t 
kiss &$& dispose him off. 
• 
• J ^ 8ttf»ar?iaer« Aa in 
Turkey, Asaimllah** ear l i e r 
mi»1atare w@r# fcno«t} &a >'t' 
tot oving to the ¥«r<| 
drrlvi&g laae ^fcieeiat h« wus 
obliged t& r a w t to SJJ 
M Oettos s t r ipes for 
w©4Vir*^  bedsteads* 
(CA.) Soli! mm* 
JAyt m interview of tfaa $ betrothed peraena. aametiasea 
I reaialtiag i s » ehiid b i r th , 
hm®% %k0 'tsant 1©'wiled a t 
the g i r l s -
wool or sott&ts atuffed in i t . 
,y 
^ ^ ( H ) . 
lb eat with gu&to. 
Vary pure* 
& tuns of mu&ic. 
^ ( C . for iff } frftXae, 
^ ( I . >*~ ) ifos© rin^t 
l ike ttie Paejabls tfeera are 
sB§n aalied ^ ' (Pj* J+ h 
^C^' Watchword In the night, 
^f f '^ a»<i ^/^t' arg naa'd*' 
instead of /»i,6 and r*^ 
^ - ^ t pupil of fee aye. 
^
r L
'O^B«rel l^ uaad for wife 
who ia ootiaidarad th® 
s«r6o»|fiftd bon&ar of b@r 
buBb*&<i« Barope-sti «r l tera 
0^ 4rghai}lataB jud§ift« fr^a 
their 0-fR atazsdarda of 
s^ ta l i iy a»d siagaided by 
aoaia brails sfesep iu. the 
brofibaia now leftg aboilabedy b^?e. raoat ahaf&afaoadly paaead 
thia uisb©ly ra»«rk t *P®% 
a rupee into yoiar sye s©d you 
can look at avery Afghaa* 
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%& $D*©»an*. fbfc fa ls i ty 
of ibis s«d*pins verdict m y^ , 
fet t e s t i f i ed % the f*et that! 
btaid»» tfe© «»fd b$»&tt? 
Sfftsifltd for WW&IKI* th« none 
of « *iff o^ a g i r l i t not 
disol&sad te frltndl* not to 
speak af stranger*, and the 
aba«« of #l«lsr« ims lu tog $1£. TeiaiiT««» s $ r b * ^ 
tGl«r&t*d bat C J > O J in £b& $jrelta&® »f a ,d«a.th ' g r i l l e * 
«"*M*^*# 
5 
c p ^ ' j Wttd-voiced fellow* 
i/> {&, At* £"Ja»d*H c^-r* ) 
• . < 
^r^w - ^ ffe were helplw*, 
£ i> Ixol«s3atio»' of grief 
^ 2x«tXtt»«.tioi) of 
surprise* 
^ Suiting; mid pro f i t t ing . 
*TM.8 ir&sis&j2tiQ« ay i t s tin »$t*, 
>'^« Compatriot (not L ^ 
g» in India)« 
>]>M (C. tt^J-i ) Incoming* 
but i r o a i fe&ok doors* 
A'/ Biddersly 
-^•(C) $to plashed. 
^ ^ §0$ year S&{£ a»d b«< 
#sfasa?ed of w «vil thing. 
I t i t i in H$»&raj&t' 
<J'-J Oov0r«or of Kabul« 
othftr pyovizsdi&l governors 
are e&lled s$\<J.\; 
21J {§) Opttt* &sfc -^ ihieb 
is used ouly for « falecm. 
~<^# i f ) Oivdflt feat used 
oaly in e ^ c r ^ <&#*>* 
Let me h»¥* my full «ay. I t is 
taBtd dbeo §u« Is out shart in 
sp«6<3li for £eyi»'g 00136 tbing 
aatotiishisg* 
trjgssferr^d, to coastal) as© from 
ttiXitsry coswasd. 
#«##* * • 
prori'ftca Also called ^ i ' 
mat abslisbed ©a *0oottnt of 
the l e t t e r ' s sroagsoiatioa 
l ike cJ^ ( w *tf«)» 
< -
^'J<^>U Poet c«r& 
,.-, <£;£> J4k#». $sed fcl»o.with' 
neee*ft«ry for «®wing« 
> 
0 
^ is used also far ys&. 
>T In omintryuidfl «••* for yes. 
'
:L
^^-^^( Q) Blistering* ' 
qunrntUias r io t ing , 
° ^ (Sp) Used itist#ia4 of*-* (fr) ^feich i s n»teoi«3 .in Afgft&B 
Psreian. If dn« attys cT -^>> %« 
other r«pXi««t y«> 
20* 
* ' ^ Iqai ?ol en t of n ^ > 
aisd ssoi as s^ual tt&igftttour* 
> 
A fxpresaiott of put t ing 
i» a tain 
) Seven ki&&& of grainofi 
i« a Bisk pr^parM #n new 0 
Ye«r*a day* J 
AL ( C I * ) Garland, 
J&t (C.S. ( i i l ) Oowpanioir 
e t a s alao J/y^/ 
^t XxelawaMoo to exeiioi 
^ - f Coniiiraotfta ossitfmoatj 
0>3r~JJ> ftinda cro«a&o& -
•gjr©a»d«# 
sso©3f?d ponton au in s-
^ . ®&t$r for fihouldorti m& 
Ou—*t.?h€ hoasa of Ifidepeadant 
Afgfe&isg who do not,, deign to owe 
allogioitoo of«o to tbdir kin is 
Af#a33i«t«B, 
^ 1) Yoko. 
916 
^^•' Old foabionad half 
galloping of the horse* 
occasionally* (ao j ^ / ^ f e ) 
^ - ^ ^ • ( ^ ) lb foot satiafiod 
r ^ " ^ (for.*-*-^*) 4 semi pre-
cious atone of *hloh &#£«», e tc , 
&ra made* 
/ 
cf« Collar of & t h i r l t . 
^ ' > r (ftp.) aad^-*" (*r) i» 
Feral a i t la ^ ; c X hamper. 0 
cJ7xf-^-^68porje<i i f on© i s 
seconded by mother* 
r. 
chf .Gar 
$ * * # # # 
AB if to ca-fcoh i>y tho 
throat . 
J>J%j?<J~r: Bdsiii»g tho Q^ r&sm for osela ow» oonofit aad 
Rot for that of tho dying p«ra#n 
to be hideouftly gel fish, 
before fch<5 awi»«\ 
^ ^ ' - f h e t t a paaaorby a l ios 
aud folia i» A.Kabul ^assftar. a 
s i is ia t t r roioa ®xi®m s"'sf (t& 
tlao p i l l a r ) but a cfeorus of Uj/i 
asout anomaly ersasatoo ftom^-
ols»ofit al l too a f^eo t^toopara* to 
prov^ tiio ssaortiofi ofN Senoiotia 
that tossm la te re Is innately 
9^00% I t IS alBO \Ajj^J 
As In iBdia* botfe 
kinS» ^T i> ca l l«4 ^>^»" fi»d. 
lis y^^ * oat. unlin:« I»4ia i t in 
S^OIDT!a«ea i t «I t" th i'be of tbi 
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mmm 
c '^fff be extremely 
thixety, 
iT4,_^"(H. iS^UJ ) Cheating 
A musical instrument 
played upon by the tajiks only 
J sUjVfhfe distance of the 
ways '&aanu 11 eh changed i t into 
*Lt/'< in local pass-ports, 
though^the former .w&s idiomatic 
. ^
U ( C ) A lover. With the 
-> of ^r • 
^ r ^ t o stick temporarily I P v ' ^ ^ ( F o r m e r l y stamped). 
Peti t ion before the King. 
^ (H. ^ ) A wrestl ing | ^ ^ " / i f one i s dead- his 
bout. 
^ ^ ' Crowds, 
4v^. Sotangled. 
-frr-^Separate pieces, 
^ ' ^ To s l ip on onee 
buttocks. 
^ 0hi« 
c/c^T Stuff nonsense. 
o-^'o-r. Free, ridden. 
^ / Or^ l ing crookedly. 
^'A.dw>9 % insinuate 
s imu la t e , ' * 
ijiO ot ^.3^ tfwijer, . ; o 
,Till the calf grows into a 
cow, the owner has to wait 
*iih t o i l . 
5 
-Xs^^ Completely a#d 
comp la ten t ly . 
Beetiveness. 
•^ 'cTSelf exhibition. 
r£j^ijj^> Omen. 
c ^ Close, near 
tiear survivor repl ies to an 
enquiry about hian t-
J A ^ ' Faithlessness. 
^ 9 Branch, par t . 
• * _ „ 
^f*(AA. ^ ) Oonsta»t» 
always. 
0 i Corpulent, 
S£j founding by pressure. 
e n c l a s p e d , s'fcuek 
together. 
) To snatch. 
^£.A small net With 
woe den 'enclosure to catch 
birds . 
J ^ ^ The £ry of a eat.. , 
J^(H) Ihe ropes of water 
iressele in a Persian wheel. 
Small cushion. 
£/ Steady. 
^ t O N L/Bft^^s. 

